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PR O BLEM  OF CARRIER  LICENCES  
N O W  UNDER  INVESTIGATION B Y  
B.C. FR U IT  GROW ERS’ ASSO CIATION
DELEGATES OF 
VEGETABLE MEN 
MEET TODAY
Fear Expressed That Facilities For Cartage Of Fruit 
May Be Curtailed Seriously Through Effects 
Of The New Impost
Financial Slatemc'nt And Rc“i)orl 
O f Marketing Board Receiv­
ed W ith  Favour
HOSPITAL EGG 
WEEK BROUGHT 
IN 394 DOZEN
Quantity Not Quite So Large As 
III Previous Years But Value  
A s Great
Tlie B.C.l''.G.A, is making a timrouf'h 
irivesligulion into the question as to 
liow rnueli haiflslii|) Uie new eanii^r 
liconees and legulations will worlc on 
small owners and the possibkr Ixsaring 
of the I<!gislation on tlu' api)le industry 
of the valley, according to Mr. A. K. 
Loyd, l^ iHJsident of the Association.
Many growers have voiced the com 
plaint that they cannot possibly put 
their trucks into service for hauling 
this year on account of tlu; prohibitive 
C|0igt^ ».Mr. I^ oyd pointed out, as did Mr. 
W '^.Keirn, of Creston, at the Directors 
meojling of tl\e Association some weeks 
ago.jthat theVe are a large number of 
ranchers throughout the valley who 
depend on Ihi; small revenue derived 
from the hauling of their neighbour's 
crop to fjee them through until theii 
fruit returns come in.
Chief concern of the Association, 
however, is whether or not, in (he 
event of the big crop which is con­
fidently expected, "there would bo en­
ough trucks and carrying equipment 
to take care of such a movement. A 
large tonnage of the crop, in past 
years, has been moved through the 
medium* of small, private carriers, and 
President Loyd expressed concern 
that, in the event of these trucks being 
put out of business, the apple indus­
try might be faced with an emergency 
condition at the peak of the season.
While the trucking concerns can 
provide adequate service for ordinary 
hauling. President Loyd felt that the 
additional services of the small trucks 
would certainly be required to assist 
in the rapid movement of a large crop 
from orchard to paqking house.
This side of the question was not 
brought up, as far as is known, when 
the commission was through the val­
ley discussing various aspects of the 
new taxation.
Concern is felt that, as the provisions 
of the enactment have been law now 
for some time, considerable difficulty 
may be encountered in any attempt to 
remedy or change the regulations, 
should such a step become necessary.
The entire matter is being thorough­
ly investigated from this angle, and it 
is hoped that a solution'of the problem 
may be reached.
Further Decline In 
Onion Prices
No. 1 Net To Piodiicei- iiilO.Zr) 
Per Ton
A further deeline in the union 
prices cm K. C. Coast markets has 
been announced hy the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency Lim­
ited. Effective Tuesciay, May 12th, 
the prices became as follows, Ca­
nada No. 1, F. O. 11., $25, less a 
commission of $5 and tolls and 
charges amounting to 75c, leaving 
a net producer price of $19.25. 
Ungraded onions run $5 less all 
round.
No protection on this price de­
cline will be allowed by the Ag­
ency on shipments made prior to 
May 12th, 1926.
PREVENTORIUM 
WORK OFF TO 
A GOOD START
Half A  Dozen Small Patients A l­
ready Under Treatment Since 
Opening On May 1
1
PARKS ADVISORY 
BOARD TO PLAN 
FOR THE FUTURE
The work of the Gordon Campbell 
Valley Preventorium, that of giving 
the advantages of fresh air, healthful 
exercise and fresh, wholesome food to 
children in need of them, has got away 
to a good start this season since the 
doors of the institution were opened 
on May 1st. *
Already half a dozen small patients 
have been admitted and are receiving | 
the care which they need to make
'J'Ik' atinu.'il mcHin;' of tli'lejialc.'S 
c'lcTled hy tlic B. C. Interior Vegetable 
Markelin/' Board to receive (he annual 
report, elect two Boat'd meiidter.s and 
deal with /'eiieral busine.ss was held in 
Ktdowtia today, Thur.sday, wi(h Mr. II. 
B. D. liysoMS ill the ehair. Up to the 
time of /loiiig to pre.s.s the election of 
ofllcers had not yet been dealt with.
The annual reiiort and fiiiaiicial .state­
ment of the Board, with which was in­
corporated the rtqiort and slalemenl of 
the Marketing Agency, was well re­
ceived by the delegates. A motion 
was passed to (tie effix’t that theie 
should be only one of the grower mem­
bers replaced at aii.y one election in 
order to have an ex])erienced repre­
sentative on the Board at all times.
The annual report expressed the op­
inion that much good has resulted to 
the producers from the operation of 
the scheme and that a groat deal of in­
formation of value has been gathered. 
Higher average returns to the grower 
have been general through the methods 
of control adopted, and it has been gen­
erally accepted that this has been 
brought about without working a hard­
ship on the consumer.
The point that growers are producing 
a highly competitive product was stres­
sed and it was pointed out that, in 
practically every case, it is one that 
is being produced in ever increasing 
quantities on land adjacent to their 
main prairie markets, and that they 
mqst, therefore, not hope for a large 
increase in their returns. The Board 
has been working with the hope of 
putting the industry on a basis that 
returns could be kept at a steady pro­
fitable figure over a number of years 
rather than to establish a high price 
level quickly which would mean a 
heavy increase in plantings both here 
and on the part of outside competitors.
Credit for the measure of success 
which has been obtained by the Board 
was given to the loyalty and co-oper­
ation of all concerned.
The annual Kelowna Mo.spit.'d lOgg 
VVeek, which wa.s licld i'(!CC‘Mll,y, 
brou/;ht in to the iindilutioii some HO't 
dozen egg.s, wliicli (|uanlity, althouj'h 
not so large as in iirevious years, had 
an aijjn'oxiniately ef|ual value owing 
to tlu; fact that jiriccs tliis year are 
/U'(;aler than for some lime.
The programme ibis year, wliich 
jirovided a considerable store of eggs 
to be used in winter moiitlis wlu;n 
market prices are usually" very liigh, 
was a distinct succe.ss, and the Board 
of Management of the Hospital ;ind 
the Women’s Auxiliary wisli to expro.ss 
their grateful (hanks to all per.sons 
contributing eggs, to the siafT of the 
Empress Theatre and it.s Manager. Mr. 
W. Maddin, for his donation of a mati­
nee id wliich most of the eggs were re­
ceived, and to the Kelowna Egg Pool 
and its Manager. Mr. Gordon Herbert, 
v/ho candled and graded the egg.s free 
of charge.
Tlie following is a list of the con­
tributions received during tlie week, 
in dozens; Empress Theatre Egg Mati­
nee, apijroximately 31tt; Mrs. Fletcher, 
9; Miss R. P. Judge, 2; Mr. Isaac Kerr,
Kelowna Representatives At 
Wenatchee Blossom Festival
Come Near Stealing Show
C'/j; Mrs. Joseph Casorso, Gj-s; Mr. Joe
Lock. It); Mrs. A. McLaughlin. 6. Mr. 
Joe Alinionli, 12'g; Miss L. Gaspar-
done, Mrs. S. G. McClelland, 4;
Mrs. E. W. Hill, 5; Mrs. George Rath- 
well. .5; Mrs. Cousins. 4; Anonymous. 
3. Total, 394 dozen.
WONDERFUL RECEI'TION 
FOR KELOWNA DELEGATION
‘"I’lic Wenatchee piiople gave us 
a wonderful reception. Nothing 
they could do for Kelttwiia was 
too iniieh and we were made to 
feel that we were tlieir honoured 
guests in every sense of the 
word”, .saiil Miss Ada Gurrile, in 
reference to her trip to Wenal- 
eliee with the Canadian Legion 
ripe Itand.
"Tile liospitality tiiat was sliown 
us far exceeded anytliing tiiat we 
liad expected, and I only liope 
that at some future date we can 
rccilprocate in some way. Tlie 
Festival was a marvellous success, 
as it certainly deserved to be.”
^Canadian Legion Pipe Band And Miss Ada Currie, 
Champion Highland Dancer, Received W ith
BRITAIN PREPARED TO
SUPPORT LEAGUE BY FORCE
Premier Baldwin Declares Military 
Sanctions Arc Essential
OKANAGAN SCHOOLS 
ATHLETIC MEET 
SATURDAY NEXT
f- i Advice O f Summerland Experi- 
—mental Station Staff W ill Be
Sought
A meeting of the Parks Advisory 
Board was held on Wednesday night 
for the purpose of drawing up a tent­
ative plan of action for coming years.
The Board consists of the Alderman 
in charge of the Parks department, the 
City Engineer and members of the 
following organizations: Mr. A. J.
Hughes, from the Rotary Club; Mr. 
Ben Hoy, of the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society: Mr. Vic De Hart, 
from the Junior Board of Trade; Mr. 
Hugh McKenzie, from the Gyro Club, 
and Mr. Dick Parkinson, from the Aq­
uatic Association.
Mr. Ben Hoy was elected Chairman 
for the year and Mr. A. J. Hughes was 
elected to the post of Secretary. Other 
members of the Board have been ap­
point^ to various committees.
It has been decided that the policy 
of the Board will be to get'a map and 
have a plan of the Park drawn up as 
would be desirable twenty years f^om 
now. Any organization wishing to do 
any work for the Park would be asked 
to conform to this plan and in this 
way a consecutive programme could 
be kept tip with a definite goal in 
view.
It has been suggested that the Board 
get into immediate communication 
with the civic authorities and request 
that such a plan be drawn up, to scale, 
showing the boundaries, roads, build­
ing sites, etc.
It was decided to get in touch vvith 
the Summerland Experimental Station 
and get the advice of the officials in
them sturdy.
The building has undergone many Thirty-Five' Events. Included In 
improvements and alterations. In order Proeramme O f Sports To Be 
that the general public may get an ^ MolH Ai- V^mnn
idea of the work which is being car-' raeia v ernon
ried on, an open day for all interested 
has been arranged, the date of which 
will be announced later. In the mean­
time. Miss Angus is always  ^ happy to 
receive visitors.
The Women's Auxiliary to the Pre 
ventorium met on Wednesday, May 
6th, at the Royal Anne Hotel, to dis­
cuss ways and means for the coming 
season. The two major problems which
With athletes from both High and 
I Elementary schools in all parts of the 
Okanagan competing, the fourteenth 
annual Interscholastic Okanagan Val­
ley Track Meet will be staged in Poi­
son Park at Vernon, on Saturday. May 
16th. Twenty competitors from Kelow­
na will be present and will make a
strong attempt to retain the champion 
have to be faced are the provision o f I ships held here and try to acquire new 
eggs and fresh vegetables, which are | 
so essential to the children’s diet.
The Preventorium gratefully ac­
knowledges the following donations: 
Mrs. J. D. Shepherd. Armstrong, a 
woollen comforter; Westbank Women’s 
Institute, six dozen eggs; Mrs. Schnurr, 
groceries; Mrs. Dalglish, asparagus and 
apples; Katherine Tupmann, a cot 
spread and books; Mrs. Reece, West- 
bank, butter and cream, and Mrs. Wal­
dron. china. _ _^__
Thanks
Bob Hayrhan, high jutnp and hurd­
les star, Marion Todd, sprint flash, 
Carl Tostenson, pole vaulter, Al. Mc- 
(Continued on Page 10)
LONDON, May 14.—Prime Minister 
Baldwin told the Women's Conserva­
tive Conference today that Britain 
was prepared to use military sanctions 
to uphold the League, if the other 
powers would agree.
Dealing with military sanctions, he 
said that they are an essential part 
of collective security. “In the long run 
and perhaps, on occasion, in a short 
run they cannot be avoided.” In re­
gard to collective security he stated 
that the defence of world peace was 
not a task that should be left exclu­
sively to the British fleet.
The failure of sanctions in the Italo- 
,Ethiopian war does not mean the col­
lapse of the League, he asserted. Brit­
ain is not prepared to accept the 
blame for the sanctions fiasco, but a 
concerted effort must be made to 
strengthen the League covenant in 
order to present a united front against 
Tuture aggression.
CANNERIES FAIL 
TO APPLY FOR 
LICENCE RENEWAL
Enthusiastic Acclaim— Festival Parade 
A  Gorgeous Spectacle
EVERY COURTESY EXTENDED LOCAL ENTRY
Eight Concerns Struck O ff List 
Of Vegetable Marketing 
Agency Representatives
ODDFELLOWS: GATHER
FOR VERNON SERVICE
VERNON, May 14.— Nearly one 
hundred Oddfellows from Vernon. Ke­
lowna, Enderby and Armstrong gath­
ered at this city on Sunday for the 
annual service. Grand Master George 
G. Scott, of Oyama, addressed the as­
sembled men at the lodge chambers.
Assistant Deputy Grand Master E. 
G. Sherwood aided in the service.
Two local canners have not applied 
to the Interior Vegetable Mai’keting 
Agency for a renewal of their licences 
and have been struck off the list of 
marketing representatives appointed 
by the Agency. The firms are the Row- 
cliffe Canning Co.. Ltd., of Kelowna, 
and the Rutland Canners Ltd., also of 
this city.
Under the provisions of Order No. 1, 
issued by the Vegetable Board, all 
vegetables under regulation may be 
marketed only through the Agency and 
its authorized representatives.
These two firms, in "common with the 
Vernon firm of Bulmans Ltd., and five 
other companies situated at Kamloops 
and Coast points, are now no longer 
holding authority through the Market­
ing Agency, and marketing of control­
led products through them, therefore, 
will not be in accordance with Order 
No. 1 as issued by the Board.
, The licences, as issued by the Board, 
expired on March 31st and represent­
atives were reminded before , that date 
by the Agency that it was necessary to 
renew them in order to retain their 
shipping authority.
The action of the canneries in hold­
ing back from applying for licences is 
attributed to the fact that they are 
waiting for a possible decision from the 
Supreme Court on the Marketing Act 
before the canning season arrives.
A W O N D E R F U L  time, a magnificent sho'w, lavish hospitality and a million dollars worth of publicity for Kelowna is the 
way the Wenatchee Blossom Festival has been summed up by those 
attending who relate that the 16-piece Canadian Legion Pipe Band 
and Miss Ada Currie, the Highland dancer who accompanied it, 
were given an enthusiastic reception and “stole the show” whenever 
they appeared.
This seventeenth annual Festival was on a more lavish scale 
than ever before, and estimates place the number»attending at 50,000. 
The big parade, in which twenty bands took part, one of them of 
125 pieces, took two hours to pass a given point.
As an example of the first major undertaking of the Junior 
Board of Trade of Kelowna, the representation of the Orchard City 
at the Festival created a most favourable impression and reflected 
great credit upon the organization. The thanks of the entire Kelowna 
district would appear to be owing to the Junior Board, to the Pipe 
Band of the Canadian Legion branch here and to Mirs Currie for 
the work they did in this regard.
The parade, in which was featured 
every conceivable type of magnificent 
float, representing the various townsVERNON-BUILT 
PLANE FLIES 
TO EDMONTON
Machine Constructed By Vernon 
Young Men Makes Thousand- 
Mile Flight
GEOLOGICAL 
COLLECTION IS 
NOW ON VIEW
are also expressed to the 
Winfield Women’s Institute for a show­
er which brought in a splendid assort­
ment of groceries and canned goods, 
and to Mrs. Dalglish and Mrs. Fergu­
son, who most kindly re-covered all 
the pillows in use at the Preventorium.
USE OF JUM BO  CRATE IS A G A IN  
UNDER DISCUSSION B Y  FR U IT  M EN
Inforrriktive Display O f Speci­
mens May Be Seen At Board 
O f Trade Office
regard^to a suitable plan.
ELKS PAY VISIT 
TO PREVENTORIUM
GARDEN CONTESTS 
SHOW GOOD ENTRY 
IN TWO CLASSES
L a rge r  Package W o u ld  Increase Prairie Consum ption  
O f App les N o t  Intended F o r W in te r Storage,
i t  Is  A rgu ed
But There ' Is Regrettable 
Of Competition In  Class For 
Large Gardens
With the entire Okanagan, from Sal-'*' 
mon Arm to the border, a mass of 
bloom and with prospects, at the pre- 
Lack I sent time, indicating that 1936 will 
provide a particularly heavy crop, the 
question of the jumbo crate and lidded 
box has once more come to the fore as 
some fruit men express the fear that, 
under present conditions, the 40-pound 
lidded box will never accomplish .ad­
equate distribution of a heavy crop. 
They cite the heavy shipments of the 
jumbo crate in 1934 and emphasize the
Members O f New  Lodge Keenly 
Interested In Child Welfare
In keeping with the underlying prin­
ciple of Elkdom, that of child welfare, 
.the newly organized local lodge of that 
order visited the Gordon Campbell 
Preventorium this afternoon. Thurs­
day, with the view of getting a clear 
. understanding of the work done,
A great deal of interest was expres­
sed by the various members of the 
lodge, who were conducted through 
the premises by members of the staff 
and of the Preventorium Board.
PEER S TO  LO SE Y E T
AN O TH ER  PR IV ILE G E
Interest in the various cqmpetitions 
of the Kelowna Horticultural Society 
is becoming evident and entries are 
beginning to come in to the Secretary.
Mr. E. H. Oswell, who reports that a 
very good entry list has been received'I point that some crate suitable for far- 
i garden competitions | mers’ domestic needs must be put out
by the Okanagan, if this valley is to 
supply them with the apples they 
want.
Various points have been cited in 
defence of the jumbo crate, among 
them that on a large crate there is a 
saving of freight on containers, re- 
As an inducement to join the Society I suiting in a lower cost per pound de- 
and to create more interest among M*vered to the consumer, and that J 
standing members, it has been decided M^^S r^ crate means less containers to 
to give some named exhibition gladi- car. and fewer sales to a car, enab- 
oli bulbs. No. 1. size, to every member rural merchants to have a better
paying his, or her. membership fee disposing of thi^ s quantity of
before May 31st. The bulbs are ^vail- V
able at Mr. Ben Hoy’s office or at the . point 'which has assertedly been 
residence of Mr. Oswell on overlooked is that the purchasing pow
Street. er of city dwellers and farmers is not
on fho same level and a definite ar 
^ rangement should be made to cater to
Several changes have been made in [ both markets, 
the official score card, which now
' ^ U I R E A N D  
BARRAT IN 
SHARP CLASH
for two of the
but that there have not been any 
recorded, as yet. in the City class.
A dozen entries have been received 
for the Harman Bowl competition and 
the Cottage Garden class is well sup­
ported.
Gladioli Bulbs For Members
Strong Criticism And Strong De­
fence O f Operations O f Tree 
Fruit Board
I'eads as follows! \General arrangement 
of garden, 35 points; choice of material, 
30 points, and condition .of garden and 
freedom from weeds, 35 points. 
Garden Drive
A ’l persons intending to go on the
LONDON, May 14.— T^he , House of j garden drive next Sunday are^requesr 
Lords adopted a bill today abolishing ted-to get in touch, with either a Com- 
the right of a peer to demand trial by niittee member or. the Secretary not 
the House. later than Friday.
An important factor which enters 
1 into consideration is that of distribu- 
I tion at the right time of year. It has 
been stated that with the jumbo crate 
la far larger percentage of the crop 
could be distributed to advantage in 
the late fall, rather than store the lid­
ded boxes in cold storage with .the 
chance that the spring price will not 
be satisfactory.
(Continued on Page 10)
Swift action and sharp debate fea­
tured the annual meeting of * registered 
growers of the Coldstream district on 
Tuesday evening when Major M. V. 
McGuire and Mr. G. A. Barrat clashed 
in the most spirited meeting of this 
year’s series.
Describing the Tree Fruit Board’s 
annual report and financial statement 
as being “rather pathetic”. Major Mc­
Guire launched into a comprehensive 
criticism of the results obtained during 
the past year. ^
The sum of $115,000 had been col­
lected by the Board, the Major pointed 
out, and of this sum $35,060 had been 
rebated. This meant that the growers 
had paid out funds to the extent of 
$80,000, and this, in his opinion, ap­
peared to be too much considering the 
results that had been obtained. Major 
McGuire charged thaf the growers 
were no further ahead of what they 
were two years ago and'that the mat­
ter of the cash price to the grower was 
something that had been lost sight of 
altogether.
Major McGuire also branded the ex­
emptions granted districts outside the 
(Continued on Page 4) \
The collection of geological speci­
mens secured through the efforts of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade has ar­
rived and has been installed in the 
Board’s offices. The display consists of 
144 specimens, attractively placed in 
trays and consecutively numbered.
An attendant chart reveals the name 
and composition of each specimen, also 
the portion of Canada in which it was 
found. The display and information 
available will be of great interest to 
prospectors and those interested in 
geology.
Two handbooks pertaining to pros­
pecting and mineral formations ha've 
been sent with the exhibit and may be 
viewed at any time by any interested 
person at the Board of Trade office.
VERNON, May 14.—Vernon’s own lo­
cally constructed airplane has suc­
cessfully completed a major flight that 
would test the qualities of a machine 
far more powerfully equipped.
“The City of Vernon,” with the name 
painted on the sleek hull, left here on 
Saturday morning last about 9.30 o’­
clock and on the following Tuesday 
afternoon, after being held up en route 
b.y unfavourable weather, dipped on 
to the Edmonton airport, successfully 
completing a journey of some 1,000 
miles and in addition crossing the high 
Rocky Mountains.
Piloted by Len Waager. of Edmon­
ton, a commercial airman, and with 
Jim Duddle, one of the three builders 
of the plane, as a passenger, “The 
City of Vernon” headed straight down 
the valley and landed at Grand Forks. 
The following morning, Sunday, thie 
plane hopped to Cranbrook and then 
to Fernie, where bad weather again 
held it up. On Tuesday morning, how­
ever, the last leg of the flight was 
completed.
Under Waager’s direction, Jim Dud­
dle will qualify for his pilot’s licence, 
and he expects to fly the return jour­
ney at the controls in about three 
weeks’ time. It will then be Eldon 
Seymour’s turn to obtain his certifi­
cate. Waager is known here as the 
co-pilot of the Ford Tri-mbtor which 
visited Vernon last summer.
Construction work' on the plane was 
started in 1932 by Eldon Seymour, Jim 
Duddle and Ernie Buffam, with Jack 
Taylor providing financial aid. Con­
siderable trouble was experienced by 
the youthful builders in securing en 
gine parts from France, and it was 
not until June, 1934, that the first 
flight was made from the Vernon air­
port.
and districts of the state of Washing­
ton, was covered by a battery of cam­
eras from the four largest Hollywood 
movie syndicates and it is understood 
that every possible attempt will bo 
made to feature the event in news 
reels and short features throughout 
Canada and the United Slates. It was 
in this parade that the kilties made 
the big hit, a ripple of applause fol­
lowing them all along the line. The 
consensus of opinion is that the send­
ing of this band and Miss Currie to 
the Festival was the best advertising 
that the Orchard City has ever had. 
The four banners which were carried, 
relating some of Kelowna’s attractions, 
were the. object of wide comment, and 
Mr. Dick Parkinson, who accompanied 
the band, states that innumerable in­
quiries were made in regard to the 
hunting, fishing, and other sporting at­
tractions, the dates of the Regatta and 
related subjects.
Miss Currie made five appearances 
and at each one of them was an out­
standing success, at the (Queen’s Ball, 
the Queen’s coronation, the Elk Club’s 
Ball, the Auditorium dance and at the 
big “Major Bowes” amateur program­
me. when the pipe band played and 
Miss Currie gave a special solo dance.
The Canadian Legion band was 
made up of eight pipers, seven drum­
mers and one Drum Major. Accom­
panying the band was Miss Ada Currie 
in full Highland regalia, with a guard 
of honour of four men in Highland 
dress, "rhere was- also a standard bear­
er carrying a Union Jack.
(Continued on page 3)
LAD BREAKS WRISTS 
IN FALL FROM 
SECOND STORY
F ish in g  F a m e  B r in g s  
M o n e y  T o  D is tr ic t
Superintendent O f Huge Cou­
lee Dam Project Is Latest 
Victim O f D  Lake Lure
Mr., A. Hangar, Superintendent 
-of the Coulee Dam, Washington, 
left on Wednesday morning for a 
fishing trip with Mr. O.. Jennens. 
They plan to try the Little River 
and Adams and other lakes in that 
vicinity.
Mr. Hangar will return to this 
(|jstrict with a party of eight for 
a week’s fishing on the 27th. when 
arrangements have been made for 
his party, with Mr. Sam Martin as 
guide, to occupy all the cabins at 
D Lake.
Already Mr. Hangar has spent 
several hundred dollars through 
local business men, and the return 
of his party on the 27th will mean 
an additional large expenditure in 
this district. This will serve as an 
instance of the 'value of advertis­
ing Kelowna as a sporting centre.
NATIONAL HOSPITAL 
DAY IS OBSERVED 
IN KELOWNA
Number O f Interested Visitors 
' Are Shown Operation O f 
Local Institution
The Kelowna' General Hospital ex­
tended an open house greeting to all 
interested in its work oh Tuesday, 
May 12th, which is observed as Na­
tional Hospital Day in honour of the 
memory of Florence Nightingale, whose 
birthday it is.
Eighty-six visitors were received 
and shown over the premises of the 
institution by the staff, which was in 
full force. Donations of linen valued at 
$53 were given by the visitors, which 
were gratefully received by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, under whose auspices 
the open day programme" , was ar­
ranged. \
Tea was served to all the visitors 
on the verandahs, Mrs. Meikle and Mrs. 
Worman presiding. The visitors ex­
pressed a great deal of interest in the 
working of the Hospital and admira­
tion for the business-like way in which 
the institution is run.
CO NQ UERO R  O F  PA LE ST IN E
DIES S U D D E N L Y  T O D A Y
Painful Mishap Suffered By  Ian 
M cEwan During The Course 
O f Play
A pr.inful and extremely awkward 
accident was suffered by Ian McEwan 
on Saturday night, when he fell from 
the seepnd story of Mr. O. Jennens' 
residence and fractured both forearms, 
just above the wrist.
The accident occurred during the 
course of a game, when Ian attempted 
to reach the ground by a trellis-work. 
He missed his footing and plunged to 
the ground, landing on his wrists.
Although completely disabled through 
the loss of the use of both hands for 
a few weeks, he was extremely lucky 
in that he missed a large stone stair­
way by a few inches. Had he been un­
fortunate enough to have landed on 
this, the results would have bfeen of a 
more serious nature.
Ian is the 15-year-oId son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McEwan.
dustrial civilization.
I
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Only about one-half the human race 
is, at present, within the orbit oirint;
David ,
f
'Viscount Allenby Succumbs To Seizure
LONDON, May 14.—^Viscount' Allen­
by. aged seventy-five, who wrested Pal­
estine from the Turks in the Great 
War, died today. He was in his study 
when he collapsed and died instantly, 
apparently from a stroke. ^
eratures
A gradual but consistent rise 
in terhperatures has been record­
ed on the official thermometer 
for the past week up to and in­
cluding Wednesday, with three 
days recording, '70 and over, A 
sudden clouding-iip and rain 
showers on Thursday sent the 
mercury down aigain. The read­
ings are as follows:
May 7 to May 14 'Max. Min,
Thursday . .... . 57 44
Friday ........... ... 66 35
Saturday 67 45
Sunday 72 45
Monday 69 37
Tuesday ..... . .... 71 37
Wednesday ...... 74 42
l i l l i a i i l l f i i l
s i s i l i i
..,.. '..... .'■.-r... 1........................ ......
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'I 'H U H .S n A Y , M AS 'i  Id, l!);ui
K O It l lR T  GKOIM li:
liriliMli Ciilmribia is Uir puoriT by Ilii' imcxpcfb'd 
ficatb of ItobiTl ( ’romir. ovviht of llio Vant'ouviT 
Daily Son.
Still on llic ri.alit .side of (ifly. a physical cidfni'ist 
and  appan  ntly cnjoyinj! rolaisf bcaltb, bo hair been  
.‘’ifriK*!  ^ dow n  by a heart attack, a ch.'adly tonn ol a i l ­
m ent that i.s beeoinin/; all loo fre(|nenl in thi.s .aj'e 
o f  .speed.
W ith  a forceful personality, radiating enerp.y from  
*'very iia.'li of his body and ahnosi lanatieally d(;Voted 
t(j the jH'ovince in which he had ii^^ iadi' his honu! fu) 
thirty years, he fouf,ld for the interests of Hritish  
C o lum bia  with llie ardoui' of a crusader, lakiiih U)) in 
.succession a num ber of causes and brin/fin;; to their 
support all the re.sourees of his pow erfu l  m.’wspaper.  
Amoiif ' these w<.'re e(|uilable f)'ei(.’,ht rates, especially  
on j’rain for export, an outlet lor the btsiee Itivei 
country to the I ’aeitie Coast and deve lopm ent of 
Vancouver  as one of the jfi'cat seaports of Canada.  
W h i le  much j'emains to be done to reach all these 
objectives, the wlK)le-lu,‘arli 'd  service he I’cndered in 
connection with theii^ has bc.'en inva luab le  and w il l  
jiot be forgotten when they shall have been achieved.
Robert Crornie’s success in the new spaper  busi-  
ne.ss is all the more rem ark ab le  wdien it is recalled  
that he had absolutely no k n ow led ge  or experience  
O f  the w ork  when he entered it. For ten years  he  
had been secretary to G enera l  J. Stewart, of Fo ley .  
W e lc h  &  Stewart, r a i lw ay  contractors, w hen  he took  
over  the M orn ing  Sun, w h ich  he am algam ated  with  
the N ew s -A d ve rt ise r .  Later, he bought out the E v e n ­
ing W o r ld  and turned the Sun into an even ing  paper.
T  R^gilin ing w ith  a circulation ol 16.000. he built up the 
S u n  to a figure of 70.000 and  m ade  it one of the lead -  
jn.g newsjjapers in W estcn i  Canada.
O f  late years M r. C rom ie  indulged his love of 
trave l and his constant quest of information. H e  m ade  
an  intense study of the relations between  countries  
bo rde r in g  upon the Pacific  and he disseminated the  
results of his personal investigations through articles  
in  his paper and interesting addresses be fore  B o a rd s  
o f  T rad e  and other pub lic  bodies. H e  w as  heard  on 
such subjects in K e lo w n a  severa l times and a lw a y s  
attracted Ihrge and attentive .audiences.
Som ew h at  impetuous, possibly because of his  
Ir ish  ance.stry, had he lived, the passing years w o u ld  
■ h ave  manured, and m e l lo w ed  his judgm ent and  he  
m ight  have  been called to a high place in the councils  
o f  state, but an inscrutab le  P rov idence  has ru led  
otherw ise  and  the p rov ince  fo r  w h ich  he strove w ith  
unflagg ing  loyalty  is le ft  to m ourn  an unfinished  
career, b rough t  t o 'a rT ^ b ru p t  close w h ile  fu l l  of p r o ­
mise.
A Man of Vision
Pioneer Land Subdivider In Okanagan Foresaw First 
Narrows Bridge
A ^ori-espondent in_fVancouver has sent The 
Courier an interesting clipping from the Vancouver 
Province of July 24, 1927, according to which the 
late George: Grant Mackay, pioneer land-subdivider 
in the Okanagan, made some remarkable prophecies 
in 1890 as to future developments, including the First 
Nai'rows bridge, a project that has received the ap­
proval of the federal authorities and construction of 
which will commence at an early date.
For the benefit of the surviving old-tiniers who 
knew Mr. Mackay personally, the article is repro­
duced herewith. It is substantially correct. sa\^that 
the dates of purchase of property by Mr. M^kay 
for the late Marquis of- Aberdeen are transposed. The 
McDougall ranch at Okanagan Mission, afterwards 
named Guisachan. was bought in 1891, after Mr. 
Mackay had purchased the Ellis (previously Joe 
Christien), Lefevre and .Nicholson properties on his 
. own account for subdivision, and the Coldstream 
ranch was not acquired until the following year.
Mr. Mackay laid off the townsite of Benvoulin. 
the Gaelic name which he bestowed on it meaning 
the “hill of the mill,” but it never developed to any 
extent, being superseded as a business centre by the 
town of Kelowna, established in the spring of 1892 
by the Lequime brothers.
A big man physically, tall as well as stout, Mr. 
Mackay possessed a width of'vision, keenness of dis­
cernment. liberal tolerance and generosity ;pf heart 
in keeping with the size of his body, and he gained 
and held the loyal friendship of all who knew him. 
What money he made he re-invested in other enter­
prises, the majority of which were constructive and 
were based on his whole-hearted faith in the future 
of the country in which he had made his home. For 
instance, he foresaw the possibilities of trade with 
the Orient even before the .Canadian Pacific Railway 
. built its first Empress liners, long superseded by the 
present great ships, and he established the Oriental 
Trading Company, which carried on a lucrative trade 
in imports and exports from and to China. Japan and 
other Asiatic countries. He was the first man to pur­
chase large tracts of land in the Okanagan and to 
make them available as sntall farms, and he thus was 
the founder of modern development in the Valley. 
His ideas were lofty and he sought no exorbitant pro­
fit on his transactions. He placed his subdivisions of 
<;hioice land on the market at from $40 to $60 per
I'.DW cxhiliil inn in Ihr late '<'i(;htics. T h e  ;i>'.ricultural 
producl.s and pliiilograph.',' uliown of the province, o idy  
.Ml ii 'cenll.y connectf-'d by nwl with the outside world .  
('.reall.Y interested liim. and. .■dihoup.li w e ll  advanced  
111 yeai.s, he decitied to visit llrili:;h Cohirnbiji, J'each- 
inp. V an cou ve r  with his lainily in IBltH.
IIcl|M‘(l I 'rcpan ' Stanley I ’a rk
lirili.sli ( 'o linnl)ia . Mr. M ackay often .staled, Iiilly  
c;;me up to Ills preconceived idea.s of the country, and  
on Ids .-irrival lie ;d once look a l('adinf', part in the 
hiisiiK Ss and industrial progress of lh(> city and |)ro- 
viiice. heconung an active m isnber of the Hoard of 
T rade  .ind other oi'g,ani/.alions. He w as  a lw a y s  an 
inlen.se River of beauty and sci'uery, and as one of  
llie early  I’ark < •ommi.ssiuiii'rs aided in the p rep a ra ­
tion of Stanley I ’ark ;i.; ;i playg.rouml for the people. 
The ( 'ap i la i io  va lley  was one of his favorite  beauty  
.spots, and soon after  bis ai'iiv.al he aci|uired pro)ierty  
;,i Itu' First Canyon , the house on the d ill '  there today  
having  lieen Iniilt undi'i' Ids supeiv ision . and from  
Ibis p roper ly  he became known ’ ;is the “J,aird of  
C';ipilano."
O f  V an cou ve r  and the surrounding di.sirict he had  
a rem arkab le  vision as to its developm ent, and many  
of Ids ideas regarding, the future have come true, or  
are likely to be reidi/.ed at no distant d;de. Interest­
ing, |)ropiieci<‘s of Vancouver's future w e re  contaimxl 
in a sei'ies of articles wlileh he contributed an on y ­
mously to lh(.> old News-Adverti.ser in 18i)(). In them  
he predicted that in thirty y i 'ars ’ time a n um ber  of  
leading, business men of Vniicouver w ou ld  m ake  their 
homes on the nortli shore of H urrard  Inlet, to whicli 
they w o u ld  be s))cedily conveyi'd from all parts of  
the city by  electric street ears, crossing llu> N a r ro w s  
by a h igh -leve l  bridg.e. From the hills on tin.’ north 
shore the v iew  disclosed a pii;;hty city on the opftos- 
ile side, on Ilii- highest portion of which know n  as 
Mount I’ h'asant, could be seen the lofty spire o f  a 
magnificent c;dheilr;d and the bu ild ings  of a great  
uidversity. At num erous  wharvc's in the harboi' v e s ­
sels fi'om :ill parts of the w o r ld  w e re  load ing  and  
un load ing  cargoes, w h ile  just round the corner  from  
the h a rb o r  entnpice, u|) the slu’ct o f w a te r  k n o w n  as 
l Iow (! Sound, a huge  smelter, opc'rated by electricity, 
treated (he ores o f m a n y  mines in the district.
It is str.-mge (hat .so many o f 'the.se predictions  
should have  come (rue, e.speeially w h en  it is con ­
sidered that .some things (hat he mentioned, such as 
electric cars, w e re  (hen in their infancy, the first 
little line in V a n c o u v e r  being only  laid that year.  
Sm elt ing  by  electricity wa.s also at that d a le  p ractic ­
a lly  unknow n , w h i le  it was not until .some • years  
a fte rw ard s  that the Britannia mines w e re  d iscovered  
and the fo re runner  of the pre.sent huge plant erected. 
W e  h ave  not yet got the cathedral, though A rch b ish o p  
D ePenc ie r  .says il is surely coming, but w o  have  the 
university, though the location w as  not qu ite  accu r ­
ate. its site not h av in g  been entirely  logged  off at 
that date. Even  the First N a rrow s  h igh - leve l  b r idge  
may come some day. It is almost a w o n d e r  that M r.  
M ack ay  did not predict autos!
Founded Tokvii Of Vernon
But it was not in Vancouver alone that the late 
Mr. Mackay was interested. In 1891 he paid a visit to 
the Okanagan, the Shuswap and Okanagan Railway- 
being then under construction, and the result was the 
organization of the Okanagan Land & Development 
Co., of which he was the president, others interested 
in the company being Sir Frank S. Barnard, the late 
J. A. Mara and the late F. C. Innes. One of the main 
objects of the company was to, start and develop the 
town of Vernon, the greater part of which was owned 
by it. C. F. Costerton, one of the few settlers there 
at that date, and who is still a resident of Vernon. '^ 
v/as appointed resident agent for the company, one 
of whose first rnoves was to erect the Kalamalka 
Hotel, whose romantic name- was selected by Mr. 
Mackay after the Indian chief at the head of Okana­
gan Lake. The Kalamalka, which is still Veimon's 
principal hostelry, was opened under the management 
of W. J. Meakin and. his wife, well-known hotel- 
keepers' in Vancouver’s early days.
Lord Aberdeen, who was acquainted with Mr. 
Mackay in Scotland, made a visit to the Okanagan 
during a tour he made of Canada before he accepted 
the office of Governor-General and fell so much in 
love with it that he wrote Mr. Mackay just before 
he accepted office to buy him an estate in the dis­
trict, Mr. Mackay accordingly purchased for Lord 
Aberdeen the huge farm and cattle ranch of the late 
Forbes G. Vernon, after whom the City of Vernon 
was named and who was then Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works in the Provincial Government. 
It was then known as the Vernon ranch, but the 
name was shortly after changed to its present name, 
the Coldstream ranch. A little later he also purchased 
for Lord Aberdeen a farm near Kelowna, which was 
named Guisachan, after a place in Scotland owned 
by Lord Tweedmouth. father of Lady Aberdeen. Until 
his death, Mr. Mackay acted as Okanagan agent for 
Lord Aberdeen. -
Opened Much Orchard Land
Foreseeing the future of the Okanagan as a 
fruit-growing district, Mr. Mackay subdivided the 
westerly portion of the Coldstream property and had 
it planted in orchards., which were largely purchased
by residents of the Old Country, this being the com­
mencement of the close settlement of the Okanagan.
Mr. Mackay also acquired some of the large farms 
in. the neighborhood of Kelowna, which he subdivided 
and sold for the same purpose. Land at Swan Lake, 
near Vernon, was subdivided for residential pur­
poses by him, and he further, purchased land be­
tween Long Lake and Duck Lake, then known as 
the “Railroad”, and through which the C. N. R. 
branch runs today (was it mother case of prophetic 
vision?) the district later being named Oyama.
No wonder that people in that part of the coun­
try named Mr. Mackay the “Father of the Okanagan”.
Mr. Mackay passed away in the middle 'nineties, 
but two of his family are still living here. Mrs. A.. 
P. Horne and Miss L. J. Mackay.
FUTURE OF THE SUEZ CANAL
The year 1968 is already causing some worry to 
the directors of the Suez Canal. That is the year when, 
according to the terms of the 99-year concession giv­
en by the Egyptian government when the canal v/as 
built, possession reverts to Egypt. According to an 
article in the current issue of the Journal of the Can­
adian Bankers’ Association, the Egyptian government 
in 1910 approved in principle an extension of the 
concession to 2008, in return for a cash payment of 
.£4,000.000 and an increasing share of the net profits 
after 1921. This proposal, however, was defeated in the 
General Assembly and the control of the canal after 
1968 remains uncertain.
P O IN 7 S  O F  V IE W
IS  i i i F i t i ;  i ( )  n i :  i . i iv in  a i i o n  o f  i u i s i n f k s v
(V iT iion  New.';)
WATCHING DUMPING DUTIES
(Penticton Herald)
Valley producing interests have been cheered by 
the fact that the present government at Ottawa has 
invoked a dump duty on American asparagus to the 
extent of eighty per cent, of the previous value-for- 
duty level. The duty has also remained on rhubarb, 
and agriculturists are. confident that the administra­
tion intends to give them fair protection throughout 
the season.
Under the terms of the reciprocity arrangement 
with the' United States, Canada reserves the right to 
levy dump duties on a basis of preservation of value 
for duty up to eighty per cent, of the Bennett gov­
ernment level. .
It would seem evident from present preliminaries 
that the Mackenzie King government has no intention 
of carrying a free trade principle into effect nOr is 
it ready to sacrifice secondary producing interests, 
such as fruit and vegetable growing, merely for the 
purpose of cultivating business friendship with the 
States. '
We sincerely hope that this view proves through­
out the season to be correct and that other products 
of the Okanagan and similar districts will be pro­
tected against the dumped articles from American 
areas.' , ^
The~ant-i-dumping levels set by the Bennett gov^ 
ernment were high enough tp give all the protection 
that was needed and more. If the Mackenzie King 
administration stays at a level of eighty per cent, of 
the previous vakie-for-duty. it will be affording us' 
all the protection we actually require.
It is to be noted that American fruit and vege­
table shippers are making arrangements for move­
ment of considerable quantities of their products into. 
Canada this year, and the situation will bear close 
watching. .
The action on asparagus is a good augury for the 
future, but the Canadian producers- will need to be 
vigilant to safeguard their interests against any unfair 
American invasion.
A DOUBTFUL PROPOSAL
(Chilliwack Progress) .
A COSTLY EXPERIMENT
("Victoria Colonist)
One of this country’s most unsuccessful efforts 
in public ownership has come to an end'in the dis- 
po.sal of the last ten ships built by the Dominion at
■ rLi-^  time of the Great War: Sixty in all were con-
appear marvellously low when com-, structed. and the adventure of a Government Mer- 
’ .:^^.f^'.with the inflated prices of the subsequent sub- Marine was a heavy loser from the beginning.
]|^ jyi$,ion period from 1903 to 1913..Had he lived a few f end of 1918, 43 ships had been contracted for
‘■fears longer, Mr. Mackay would have done much  ^ ^ost of between $50,000,000 and $51,000,000. War-
fOr the progress of the Okanagan, for which he cher­
ished an intense affection, but Death claimed him 
before his plans could mature.
Though unknown to most of the present genera­
tion of 'Vancouverites, George Grant Mackay will be 
■ remembered by all' real old-timers, as one who largely 
assisted'in the building up of this cit^ . in its pioneer 
days. ■ , ■ ’ ' . .
A native of Scotland, as his name would imply, 
the late Mr. Mackay. as a young man, pursued the 
profession of a civil engineer. , but later in life was 
much engaged in buyipg and selling estates in the 
Highlands of Scotland, At various times he held large 
properties in that part of Scotland, including the 
Island of Raas,"y. Strathkyle. in Ros.s-shire, and In- 
vergloy on Loch Lochy. while he also took a leading 
\ part in raising Oban from a fisl^ in'g village to its pre- 
' sent position as one of the most prosperous towns on 
the west co'st.
Mr. Mackay's cqming to Br>ti-h Columbia was 
largely the result of a provincial t’i.'plry' rt'n Glas-
time prices were paid for the vessels. The operation 
of the ships was continued in the face of a great' 
surplus of world tonnage. It is estimated that from 
1921 to 1934 the operating losses amounted to upwards 
of $11,000,000. Up to the end of 1935 the total deficits 
were $41,635,416.76. including a loss bn income ac­
count of something over $2,000,000 in 1935. Not even 
the most ardent supporter df government ownership 
can regret that this costly experiment to the tax­
payers of Canada is over; it only' remaains to liquid­
ate (he bulk of the capital debt.
The federal government has voted a million dol­
lars to further a land settlement scheme, the half 
of which sum is to assist single men in employment 
oh farms, the remaining half being for the settlement 
of families. To many people acquainted with farming 
conditions this will be a doubtful expenditure.
Many now on the land are having a hard time, 
the market for farm products being both slim and 
unprofitable. Those who are getting by have a na- 
“'tural aptitude for farming and a training in the basic 
principles of production, along with some under­
standing of business. Many" on farms would get off if 
they had anywhere to go. and many farnr boys are 
to be found in relief camps. They prefer the^  idleness 
and ease of camp life to the drudgery and meagre 
I’eturns from farm employment. If farm life is so 
unattractive as to force young men into relief camps 
and the life of a hobo, it may well be asked how 
a city-bred man is going to adapt himself to farm 
employment, with its long hours, loneliness and al­
most negligible financial returns. .
It is only those who by nature love the soil, 
animal life and life in the open; men and wonqen 
who actually receive a large share of life’s satisfac­
tions and pleasures on the land, have much of a 
chance to get by on the farm.
What is needed is that farming and farm products 
be given half a chance. At present- there are far too 
many non-productive people living off the work of 
the farmer. If and when governments and commer­
cial and industrial interests recognize agriculture as 
a basic unit in the economic setup,, it will attract 
all the men and families required. Great cities with 
all their allurements offer inducements to young and 
old with which farming, on its present basis., cannot 
hope to compete. Subsidizing in(iividuals on the land 
is a very doubtful proposal.
In Bygone Days
From  the files o f  T h e  K e lo w n a  Cuurier.
I )i;;cii:,.sioii by ineiiib' i o t  the 'Vernon City G oun -  
eil ot ;i jHojjosal to limit the' entry ot a new  bu.sine!::; 
into the city iai;:e;; a very  b ig  <|Uestion. It is one that 
has more than a local sig.nifieanee. It, rea lly  makes  
no (lill'erenee w h o  rai.sed the (|uestion or how  il came  
U|> tor eon.sideralion. N o  b lam e sliould be ;d laehed  
to anyone  .sinei' the .Mif’.gi.stion was b(>und to ari.se b e ­
cause ot the very  nature of competitive business.
V ery  strong, and, it may be, violent views, w il l  
be held on lids i.sstie. It toiu.'hes the rights of iiu liv ld -  
duals  and ot municipalities. It once a;;;nn challenges  
wliat m;my consider iheir iiudienable right, to do  
w hat  they wish with their own. Hut this jdleged right  
has .'dre.-idy been denied by  m any legislative enact­
ments. .Still the opposition to such a procedure  is 
very  deep-se.'ded and liirg.e sections of the people art; 
u n w i l l in g  to ,concede the rig.ht which  governm ents  of  
till k inds luive t.'dien unto themselves.
T h e  NttUonal Cafe, f inding its several lines of  
business thretilened by the opening of ni‘w  venlurtts, 
asks tli.'d tiu'se be restrained, on the ground that 
others with less investment mtiy l:»ke tiway their b u s i ­
ness. liOtjked ill from (he  v iew po in t  ot the Ntiliontil 
Cid'e, (his iiresenl situtd.ion is undesirtible, unprofit­
able, iuid in the end is btid business fo r  the city, 
becjiu.sf! if (he Nationtil C a fe  were? to go out o f  busi-  
ne.ss, (lie city w ou ld  be dep r ived  o f  the very  hirge  
revenues  it now  en joys through the oi)cration of that 
veidiire.
T h e  fact (h;tt it is (he National C a fe  in V ernon  
tliat lias m ade the .'gjplication should not be consid­
ered  further. T h e  application might have  come from  
an app le  pack ing  house in K e lo w n a ,  fi'om a grocery  
business in I’enticton. from a h a rd w a re  store in West  
Surnmcrkind, or from a iirint shop in . A rm strong .  
T h e  iH'inciple is the same. Shall  there be legislative  
limitation o f  ceniiietitive lines o f business? N o  matter  
if  (he limitation be  app lied  by  a Dom inion, P rov inc ia l  
or M unicijja l governm ent, it is still an interference  
with  the “ rights of jicoplc to do w hat  they w ish with  
their ow n .”
In various localities in many cities, there are re- 
.'■irictions on the nature of the building that may 
be erected. In Vernon, Penticton, and Kelowna there 
are already such suppressive enactments. For in­
instance. in a specified area in Penticton, on Main 
Street, only a certain type of building may be erect­
ed. The same is true of Bernard Avenue in Kelowna, 
and of Barnard Avenue in Vernon. It is protection 
and restriction. It is a denial of the right of the in­
dividual to do as he wishes with his own.
Governments have a means of doing away with 
competition in the businesses which they operate. Do 
you suppose that we could get a license to operate 
a ferry from Kelowna to Westbank, to open an east 
side road from Kelowna to Penticton, or a liquor 
vendor’s store? Just try to get it.
And so when considering the right of a city to 
limit competition where a fairly impartial tribunal 
decides that the saturation point has been reached, 
look at the suggestion with an open mind. Already 
ihere are all sorts of regulation of business. Why not 
limitation? The discussion should not be limited to the 
members of the City Council. It is a question that is 
of grave concern to each of us.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tliiirstluy, M a y  10, l!)0G
"Tlic K e lo w n a  la ind  tk O rchard  Co. ha.s .-.old 25 
iiere?; near the Mi.ssion to M r. I). M cFaehern , w ho  
Ijought ihe ,'\twoo(l p roperty  last yea r .”4> i)t 4,
"M r .  II. Lysons is bu i ld in g  a .scow for the ferry  
trallie. 25 ft. by 12 ft., w ith  a capacity of twel\’e Ions. 
The  terry is p rov ing  a g.reat convenience to dweller!;  
oti the wi-st ,';ide of Uie lake and incidentally is b r in g ­
ing biKsine!;;: to the tow n  that w o u ld  p robab ly  be 
lost in tlie ;djsenee of transi)orta1 ion.’'
4> W «■
"A  meeting, of busiiu 'ss nieii (o the numbc'r of  
tw enty -live  w as  heki in R ay m er ’s Hall on W edn esday  
I vt'iiing of last w eek  to consider tin- ((uestion of tire 
I)rolection as affecting the busiiu'.ss iiuarter oidy. The  
relative m erits  o f a portab le  ga.solim? eng.ine and "of 
a station.'iry engine and  .system of i.nains w e re  gone  
o\'cr. Mr. Nevvb.y g a v e  detaiks as to his plan for a 
com bined (ire protection and  domestic wati'r  suiiply, 
and id le r  a ;;ood de;d o f  discu.ssion a resolution w as  
e.'irried w.i(hoin ojjposition, Jisking the Council  to 
iiubmit a by -l : iw  to the r><-‘‘>Pl(-‘ ')•> fl>e lines of his 
scheme, p rov id ing  for  the levy ing  of the neces,s;iry 
( iixalion in the proportion o f  two-thirds on the bu s i ­
ness district and one-th ird  on the residential portion. 
A n o th e r  resolution w a s  carried, suggesting^ to the 
Council the formation of a fire district wd.h Ellis
gtreet as its eastern bo u n d a ry .”
1*1
“Mr, II. ,S. Scadding, who had been C. P. R. .'igent 
her(! for the jjast i?ighi years, left on .Saturday for 
Toronto, accompanied by Mr.s. Scadding. Before 
leaving, he was presented by Dr. Boyce, on b('half of 
numerous subscribers, with a handsome sum of 
money. Previous to coming to Kelowfia, Mr. Scad­
ding for several years was agent at Penticton and 
now retires oh a well-earned pension. When the Kc- 
lowa Cricket Club was in the zenith of its glory 
as champion of the Okanagan, he was one of its 
most proficient members with the bat and frequently 
helped materially to gain the victor.y. In his retire­
ment he hopes to take up cricket again, as well as 
golf an3 curling. At the winter game he once had 
the honour of playing in the international final be­
tween Canada and the United States, and he threw 
the last stone of the match which converted a tie 
game info a win for Canada.”
4< 4>
At the annual meeting of the Okanagan Mi.ssion 
Polo Club, held on April 30th, the following officers 
were elected: Honorary Presideht, T. W. Stirling; 
President, W. R. Barlee; Vice-President. T, C. Kerr; 
Secretary, G. W. Mappin; Captain, E. M. Carruthers; 
Committee: H. C. S. Collett., A. H. Crichton, H. C. 
Stillingfleet, T. Leader and C. K. L. Pyman. It was 
decided to play on the K. L. O. Bench.
♦ * *
The annual Easter Vestry of St. Michael and All 
Angels was held on Tuesday, April 24th. when Mr, 
J. F. Burne was appointed Rector’s Warden and Mr. 
W. C. Cameron was unanimously re-elected People’s 
Warden, Messrs. M. Graham Gorrie, P. DuMoulin, H. 
Lysons, G. F. Budden. W. D. Walker and E. Wilkin­
son were chosen as sidesmen. Messrs. T. W. Stirling 
and A H. Crichton were elected lay delegates to 
the Synod, with Messrs P. DuMoulin and E. Wilkin­
son as alternates.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 11, 1916
“Dr. Thayer has joined for service with the Can­
adian Expeditionary Force.”* ♦ *
“Mr. M. P. Williams, of Alvaston, has joined the 
172nd Battalion for overseas service and is now at 
Kamloops.”.
“At the weekly parade of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Reserve last Monday, it was decided that in future 
drills would be divided into two parts, from 7.30 to 
8.30 and from 8.30 to 9.30, every Monday. This will 
enable members to attend either or both drills-at 
their convenience, but to properly perform company 
or platoon drill it is absolutely necessary that all 
members should attend without fail.” '
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 13, 1926
“The local C. P. R. freight office is being con­
siderably enlarged.”
“Ten carloads of portions of the C.N.R. vessel 
for Okanagan Lake reached here on Monday, also 
two of erecting machinery.”
CHAFF
We are apt to think more of doing what we like 
than of doing what we ought. In a word, we are apt 
to put our rights so far before our duties as to forget 
that under any sound system of^ociety the enjoyment, 
of rights should depend upon the fulfilment of duties.. 
—J. L. Garvin in Public Opinion.
In a .word, to be a fine gentleman i^  to be a gen­
erous and brave man.—-Steele.
The Scots are always getting.it in the neck but 
here is ^ he latest and one of the best to come our 
way for some time. It seems that at a bazaar in Aber­
deen a native was to be seen prowling about from 
stall to stall holding something under his coat. Finally 
he put his burden in the bran tub.
“Do you want a penny dip?” said the attendant.
“No”, was the reply, “ I was just giving ma 
rabbit a bit of a feed.”
* # * ,
“Local real estate offices report that property has
been changing hands freely during the past few 
weeks, b6th city and country holdings. In fact some 
dealers state that they 'have made more sales already 
this year than during the whole of 1924 and 1925.”
♦ * ♦ .
“Fifty skilled mechanics have arrived for the 
building of the C. N. R. passenger boat, and are 
mostly living in the boarding house of the Dominion 
cannery. A steam crane is being used to handle the 
parts, and work connected with assembling the vari­
ous portions of the vessel commenced- on Tuesday.”
“Vernon was represented by Mr. W. G. Ferris, 
President of the Verrion Board of Trade, Mr. W. E. 
Megaw and Major Henderson at a meeting held on 
Tuesday evening with the object of trying to re­
establish the Associated Boards of Trade of the Ok­
anagan. The Kelowna representatives were Messrs. 
W. R. Trench, President, E' O. MacGinnis, Vice-Pre­
sident. and E. W. Barton, Secretary, of the Board of 
Trade, and Dr. W. H. Gaddes, Messrs. F. M. Buckland 
and H. F. Rees. After dinner at the Lakeview Hotel, 
adjournment was taken to the Board of Trade Hall, 
when, after full discussion, it was decided that, as 
any Associated Board forrned should be thoroughly 
representative of the whole Okanagan Valley, and as- 
no points-other than Vernon and Kelowna were re­
presented, it would not be advisable to attempt to.
form the Associated Board at the present time.”
* * • ’
“On Saturday afternoon. No. 1 dam of the Scotty 
Creek irrigation system."^  which supplies the Ellison 
district, broke and a large quantity of water needed 
for irrigation consequently was lost. On Monday the 
extent of the damage to the dam was' looked ^ into 
by Mr. A. D. Marshall, of the Water Rights Branch, 
who was here on official business, Mr. F. W. Groves, 
C. E., and Mr. M. Hereron, when it was found that 
the break was due to moles having burrbweel through 
the embankment in the centre of the dam. some two 
feet from the top. This caused the water to niake a 
hole about ten feet wide and ten feet deep in the 
centre of the dam. This earth dam was built in 1917 
and it is figured that it can be repaired fairly easily.
A crew ' of men, has been sent to do the necessary 
work in that connection, and it is expected that the 
dam can be refilled. It contains, when full to capacity, 
135 acre feet of water, and the larger dam of the 
same system, 450 acre feet.”
\ * ■ * . •
The third annual Gyro "Whirl, held in the Scout 
Hall on May 6th, realized a handsome margin over 
the sum of $1,000.00 set as the objective for 
provision of additional X-ray equipment for the Ke­
lowna General Hospital. _
Rev C. E. Davis was inducted as Rector of the 
Parish of Kelowna by Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop of " 
Kootenay, at an impressive service held in St. Michael 
and All Angels Church on Sunday, May 9th.
Reports presented at the annual naeetirig of the 
Kelo'wna Aquatic Association, h^d on May 10th, 
showed a distinct irriproVerrtent in the financial situa-
Odds A nd Ends
A  W eek ly  Cnuserie  by R .W .H .L .
MOrilFR’S l>AY
Motlier'!; D.'iy has eoiiie and );one. T h e  stores  
li.'ive .sold a lot of excess ehuc<Jlutes ;»nd so on, the  
l i iee l ing  card inann faet iners  havi- done a whah> o l  
a l)iisine!;!; ami tlie eynie.s o f  the land are  i;aying that  
Ihe wholi? alfaii- i:; sentimental !;hi!:h, or word:: to  
tliiit effect. O f  all Ihe eritici:ans there is on ly  one  
(hat .'ippe.irs ( ( ‘asonable  and that is. w h y  limit r e -  
m em bran ee  and reeoj’.ihtion (t) one day? E ve ry  d a y  
i.s M other 's  Day.
T h e  woi'lrt iind every  individual in il o w es  m o re  
lli;m w il l  iwei' be re.dized to the m others of all time. 
T h ey  have  saerifieed their ow n  iiersonal ambition.’: 
to those o f  their ;;oie; and daughti'rs. 'J'hey have  s u b ­
ord inated  their ow n  w ishes and longings that those  
of theii- o lfsprinj; ini/dd be satisfied. I•’inally, no m at ­
ter h ow  bitter then disilhisioninent m ight be. they  
have  done that truly g.reat thing, kt’pt faith. E v e r y  
da.v is M o th e r ’s Day.
REVERTING TO TYPE
You ean'i keep a ;;ood man down, as the can­
nibal chief s.'iid after lu> luid eaten (he mission­
ary, atul tin? .same ;ipi)Iies to good ideas. t?ven if 
they have' been ke))t down through years of steel- 
listed reiu'ession. All of which may seem a little be­
side the i)oint, but it was in.spircd by a news item 
staling that in the U..S.S.R. the citizens of the Soviet 
are again beginning to ))artuke of “bourgeois” plea­
sure's and i>a.y ht>ed once more to wliat we, in the 
d('ptl) of our degradation .-is slaves under the ruthle.ss 
heel of capitalism, are jji'orie to consider tin? pleasures 
and niceties of life.
For example, by official clccrc'c of the Committee 
of Eight, the Secret Circle, the Ogpu and Baby Face 
Stalin himself, every candidate for an officer’s post 
in the Red Army must be a (lualifiod dancer. More 
than that he mu.st be an expert ballroom technician 
or he cannot serve as an officer in the glorious army 
for the overthrow of capitalism and its attendant 
horrors. '
Music, deportment, id(?als, pleasure in dress and 
above all, class consciousne.ss, are beginning to make 
themselves felt again. Civilization, with what may 
aijjjear to be unnecessary garnishing, may have its 
faults, as it undoubtedly has, but the application of 
its pleasures does go, in some small way at least, 
to make life more liveable either in Canada or Russia.
Incidentally, one of the gayest gatherings for 
fashionable Russia; in the season, is the race track, 
where all the old class distinctions, together with 
some new ones, are very apparent, according to the 
best of the reports to come through from unbiased 
observers. Accommodation ranges from high priced 
boxes to standing room, refreshments procurable from 
caviar and champagne, relics of the hated aristo­
crats, to black bread and cheap liquor for the lower 
classes. Betting arrangements are made to take care 
of all purses with the obvious discrepancy to good 
Communism in that the man who can afford to make 
a higher bet can get a higher return and so on.
Russia waded through blood to get Communism, 
has had it for eighteen years and while it appears to 
be somewhat of a success along certain lines, the 
fundamental policies of “equality for all” seem to 
be breaking down. Yet there are those who suggest 
a similar course of action for Canada. It is all very 
puzzling.
BRIGHT FELLOW
There is the classic story about the greenhorn 
who went to work in a lumber mill. "While guiding 
a piece of timber to the saw, his hand cam(? too 
close and he lost a finger. Stupefied with the shock, 
he ^ o d  gazing at the hand with the missing finger. 
The foreman came along and asked how the accident 
happened.
\y,” said the ^eenhorn, “I just put my hand 
out like this and—O damn,'there goes another one!”
Seems sort of silly but it happens easier than 
you think. In the shower of Thursday morning, as 
I was picking my way between puddles on our fine 
sidewalks and walking very close to the premises 
of Thos. Lawson on Water Street, my foot inadvert­
ently slipped into one of the oblong holes which are 
cut in the sidewalk for no apparent reason whatso­
ever. Unfortunately, the number eleven fitted very 
nicely and it was impossible to withdraw the fairy 
foot. For about five minutes I grunted, groaned and 
puttered about until finally, through the simple ex­
pedient of bending the toes another inch or two, the 
dainty little member was extracted. ‘ ;
So far so good. That evening, I was covering the 
same ground, this time with a companion. Full of 
righteous indignation, I told of the possibilites for 
lawsuit arising from broken necks, etc., and demon-, 
.strated just how the accident had occurred by plac­
ing my foot over the hole. I pressed a shade too 
heavily, the foot slipped through and there I was 
again. -As mentioned last week, there’s one bom 
every minute.
FIRE!
The first of May has come and with it the open­
ing of the official fire seas^. From now on all fires 
in the open will requir<3’'“^ rmits and campers are 
specially requested to make sure that their fires are 
out before they leave the scene of the camp.
By far the great majority of fires are caused 
through downright carelessness. Millions of dollars 
of damage is done every year arid B.C.’s share of this 
loss is appalling. Cigarettes, matches, broken bottles 
and camp fires cause the havoc, all of them the out­
come of carelessness; It. is up to everyone in the 
province to support the Forestry Department, sup­
port the Junior Fire Wardens, whp are doing excel­
lent work, and above all, to keep an eagle eye on 
themselves.
British Columbia’s forests are a priceless heritage 
;.hat should be handed down as such. It is good 
citizenship and good economic sense to- be careful 
with fire all the time. In these times, it is smart and 
’mbderri to be thrifty with your national property 
as well as your private belongings. Prevent forest 
fires, it pa3rs!
BEAUTIFUL PENTICTON
This is a sad tale of youthful disillusionment. It 
is a tale that wrings my heart but, nevertheless, it is 
too good to keep. It is dedicated, iri its entirety, to 
Mr. Tim Armstrong, ace reporter of the Penticton 
Herald, and concerns some local girls of tender years 
who went down to the festival last week. They were 
very young, 'all members of the same group and 
many of them yhad never been out of Kelowna. That 
accounts, naturally, for their high expectations. They 
thought that every city would be like the Orchard 
City, or at least like Vancouver. They had, looked 
forward, for weeks, to their first sight of Penticton. 
Then, as the funny papers say, came the dawn. They 
were driven down and saw the city of their dreams. 
On being told that they were on the main drag of 
the city they exclaimed “This the main street? It 
looks like an alley”.
tion as compared with the previous year, there being 
no liabilities outstanding other than to shareholders. 
Messrs. H. *F. Chapin, W. M. Crawford and D. W. 
Crowley were elected Directors to fill the. vacancies 
in the Board caused by retirement in rotation. At a 
meeting of th6 new Board held at the conclusion of 
the general meeting, the following officers were 
chosen: President, Mr. G. A. Meikle, elected for the 
third time; Vice-President, Mr. H. S. Atkinson; Ex­
ecutive Committee, Messrs. , H. P. Chapin, "W. M. 
Crawford i-and K. Maclaren. Mr. H. G. M. Wilson was 
re-appointed Secretary-Treasurer
De -ch is the soul of business.—Cliesterfield.
I
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W E E K  - E N D
F A R E Slow
for V ic to r ia  D a y
<;ood i riclay to Tiirsclay
M a y  22nd to 26tli
KELOWNA
RPPRESENTATIVES 
, AT WENATCHEE
( ( 'ontiiincd lioiii I)
FARE & 110 
FARE & 13
Hound Trip in
C'oaclics
Hound 'I'rip in 
Slorpiiifc Cars
Sr«- nearest C.N.It. A^ont
CANADIAN NATIONAL
V-33-30
W I N E S ; ^
niOMSIHRrSOBTH AFRICA
MUSCRTEl
PRRRIRUBY
264 OL 
Borne
% W o rld -fam o u s  products of 
the Co-operative Winegrowers’ 
Association, largest producers of 
wines in South Africa.
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ot 
British Columbia.
DAY OF WOE
“What day in human history caused 
the greatest woe and anxiety?” asked 
the history teacher.
“Speaking off-hand,” said the philo­
sophical student, “I would say tomor­
row.”
'I’ho haml played al the vacioii:; 
towns CM rouli’ to Weiialehei' and 
made .smdi a favomalile impres.sirjn 
that the committee ill ctiarj'.e of ttic 
I‘'e.*;lival were iiisiNteiil tlial llie visit 
of tlu“ i)i|)C‘i's become an aiimial alTair.
Mr. W. It. Miiirliead, Weiialctiei? mil­
lionaire, played lio.sl to tlie eiitii'e band, 
personally c o i k J u c U i i ; '  lliem on a loin- 
of Ui<‘ orcliards and points of interest 
and tlu'ii enl(!i(,aining tliem al a l)an- 
((ur.d. Open lionse everywlieia.* was <“x- 
Icnded to tlie IciUies and wondiafnl 
tiospit.’dity was feiidi'red ttiem from 
tliose in eliar/;e down to tlie side-line 
spectators.
.Soinrr sixty princesses took part in 
tlie affair, nipresenting tlie various 
towns of Central Wasliington and in­
dividual organizations. One of tlie most 
impressive of ttu? princc.ss representa­
tions was tliat from t’enticton, in 
which a guard of honour of twcj of- 
lieers of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police was piesent. 'riiis. Combined 
with Kelowna'.s pipe band, gave an in- 
tcntiational iispect to the Festival that 
leceived much favourable comment 
from those in attendance. The repre- 
senliition from the Okanagan cities 
was much appreciated b.y the Festival 
directors, to .jnclgt; from the comments 
in the Wenatchee Daily World, which 
dealt fully with the event.
No care or expen.se was spared to 
make the various Hoats perfect and 
some of ihom were breathtaking in 
their loveliness. In one lloat .sent by 
the city of Cashmere, there were fly­
ing fairies suspended on lour corners 
of a large pink and green fairy garden 
with a filmy atmosphere that carried 
out the theme. Princess Cashmere was 
seated on top of a, heart shaped ar­
rangement on which was lettered 
“Heart of the Wenatchee Valley”.
The entire industrial life of North 
Central Washington, its educational 
institutions, welfare societies, patriotic 
orders, civil and fraternal organiza 
tions, clubs, schools, C.C.C. camps and 
others too numerous to mention were 
virtually on parade, represented by the 
most magnificent display of floats ever 
entered at the Fe.stival.
The success of the Festival was evi 
dently due to the easily apparent close 
co-operhtion that exists between the 
various Chatribers of Commerce in the 
State o f Washington and to the under­
standing of the value for the entire 
community in a show of ,this kind.
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
FINAL PROGRAMME 
BIGGEST OF ALL
Flyweight And Lightwciglit iiox  
iiij; And M iddleweight W rest­
ling, Chanipionshi[)
KNEW ms MAN
I
Jim—Did I borrow $5 from you one 
day last week?
Steve—-I’ll have to consult my me­
morandum book. Yes, here it is: Char­
ity, $5.
S E E
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 44
FOR FLY SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS
AND ALL NECESSARY ACCESSORIES
JUST ARRIVED— fresh shipment of
S U M M E R  T O Y S
Pails and Shovels .......................  ........
Large assortment of sailboats ............. .......
Extra strong Beach Balls . . ...................
Large size Steel Garden Sets .......................
Shirley Temple Cut-out and Crayon Books 
Large assortment of Microscope Sets; SPECIAL,
15c and 25c 
15c to $1.00 
. 25c to 50c
....  $1.00
....20c
........  $1.50
WHY SLEEP ON THE HARD GROUND ON YOUR HUNTING AND
FISHING TRIPS?
THE NEW BEACH MATTRESS, size 3i^ feet by 6 feet; $7.50
will make you really comfortable. Now priced as. low as
SPURRIER’S
THE SPORTSMEN’S HEADQUARTERS
f  ii Mm
m i
)
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IL l U L
The K<‘lown;i l’liy;;ical (Jiilturc t?ltil) 
will Ihiisli up the boxing and wrc.slliiig 
s<‘asoM ill a blazi- of g.lory, so to speak, 
with ihe l()ii;;»>st .nid i i i o m I  varit'd card 
to date. Outside coiite.slaiit.s, iliy.stery 
men, om* man wreslliiig comedy bout, 
flyweight and senior lig.htweiglil box­
ing Jind the final bout of I I k ,' Olmiiagaii 
middleweight wre.stliii); chainpioiiship, 
alt combine to m.ake the card next 
Saturday night stand out as a super 
attracticjii in the spcjrt world. 'I'lie Ok­
anagan Valley sport fans will find it 
wtdl worth their while to come out 
md support the youn/; athletes in this 
their last event of the seascjn.
'I’he opem*r will be a fast fotir two- 
minute round match between Young 
Ellis and Kid Duggan, hoUi weighing 
in at fifty-live pounds ringside ;md 
both well known to Kelowna fans. 
Following this match will be the mys­
tery encounter of tlie evening, when 
the Russian “Coiiiil Johnny” matches 
holds with the "Purple Sliadow” from 
Itarts unknown. The “Shadow” w.is 
billed to meet Den Scott but when Ids 
weight was tmnouncod lie was found 
to be too heavy for this welter and a 
light heavy was lined tip. The semi­
windup on this card will burn up the 
mat as two of the fastest boys to ap- 
p(!ar on local cards meet. Ralph Sanger 
and Roy Clarko, of Winfield, will go 
six five-minute rounds, best two out 
of three falls. The grunt and groan ad­
dicts will certainly eat 'this one up. As 
a comedy relief, Rusty (Killer) Martin 
will endeavour to take a fall from 
himself inside tlie ten minute limit and 
as he is alleged to be in the pink it is 
quite likely he will, unless of course 
this defensive stuff he has been con­
centrating on lately gets the better of 
him.
As a special event of great interest, 
the Committee will present that well 
known mitt artist of Kelowna, Frank 
Barton, in an eight round bout with 
Bill Sawaski, of Vernon. This young 
athlete is reputed to be a fast, tough 
fighter. He mixes it from the bell, so 
an exciting bout is looked for. As this 
is the first boxing the Club has spon- 
spred, a special effort has been made 
to make the action fast and furious by 
obtaining contestants of the highest 
calibre.
The final bout of the evening will 
be for the Okanagan middleweight 
championship, for which a shield has 
been donated. The shield is on display 
in the Thomson Jewellery store win­
dow. Ted Ennis, Kelowna.s bad man. 
will meet Ed Williams, the strong boy 
of the K.P.C.C., in a finish match. After 
s'^me discussion, it was decided that 
tills match will be wrestled under old 
rules, that is, no rounds will be ^ lledT 
At the bell, the fun begins and keeps 
up until one or the’ other obtains a 
fall. Best two out of three falls wins 
the shield. Between each fall there 
will be a five minute rest. There is no 
doubt about the match being awarded 
to one or the other in this way, as a 
draw is impossible under these rules.
Ladies, take notice, after great dif­
ficulty the services of Cal McLeod, 
who handled the last bouts so effici­
ently, have been secured. Cal will 
handle all wrestling bouts and Ray 
Woods, local boxing ace, will referee 
the boxing matches.
The opener will go on at nine p.m. 
sharp, but for the sake of those em­
ployed in local stores, it may be said 
that the semi-windup and main events 
may be seen after nine-thirty. All 
bouts will be broadcast over CKOV, 
except the openers.
Keep Saturday night in mind for a 
real evening’s entertainment at the 
Scout Hall in Kelowna.
PEACHLAND MOURNS 
THE PASSING OF 
THOMAS TWINAME
Althouj'.h Siiifcrcr P'roin W ar  
Disabilities, lie  Active
Part In Coimrrunity AlVairs
CHURCH NOTICES ELLISON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
(.‘or. HriniiMl Avr. anti Hritiam Si.
'riu* funeral of Mie lat<’ 'I’liomar 
Twiiiame was liHd on Tuesday aller- 
iiooii from till* tJnited (J'liiireli. with 
the Rev. Frank ( ’liilton in charge. I’a 
bisirers weia’ niember.s nf the Cliui’ch 
Hoard, of which llu' late Mr. Twinaiiu? 
was also a member. Many heaiitifiil 
floral tribnii-s wei'e sent by Ids friends 
Ihi'oughuut the valk'y. Members of tlur 
Canadian l.e;;lon wore pi’eseni and the 
“l.asl Post" was souiuled at the gravi' 
side by Mr. A. Ruffle.
Born in Kirkcudbiightshire, Scot­
land. on June IHli, 1)1!)3, the deceased 
was bei’efl of his motliei’ at tlu! age of 
four and kd’l home al the age of four­
teen. In 11)12 he came to Ciiatham. On 
tai’io, and ih IDIT) joined the 3Hth Ol
iwa B.attalion for .service overseas. 
He married Maly Caldo al his old 
home in Scotland in 11)111 and n.'Uirned 
in 1911) to Canada, where he was em- 
))lo.vod at McDonald College. St. Aim’s, 
Quebec. Ill health due to war clisabili- 
,ies forced him to relinquish this posi­
tion and with hi.s wife and .son he 
came lo Rutland in 1927 and to Peach- 
land in 1930. While suffering from 
periodic attacks of sickness, he was 
still most active in all community urn 
dertakings which were for Ihe public 
good, and was an cnergtfiic member of 
the Canadian Legion, a Board member 
of the V.O.N., serving as ’rreasurer for 
three years, and was a membor of the 
Trusiee Board and the Boards of Stew­
ards of the United Church. Ho was en­
thusiastic in his efforts to help Iht 
building of the m.'w Athletic Hall, but 
was taken sick with whai proved to 
be his last illness before the hall was 
formally opened. Ho was a patient at 
tlie Kelowna Hospital for some weeks 
before his demise, whicli took place 
on Sunday evening. His place in the 
community will be hard to fill and his 
passing is sincerely mourned by his 
many friends.
Besides his widow, ho leaves one 
son. Oliver, and a sisier. Mrs. Agnes 
Shaw, in Scotland.
It was decided to send a delegate to 
the Provincial Convention which meets 
in Vancouver at the time of the Van­
couver Exhibition, by the Women’s 
Institute, which met on Friday after­
noon. The $10 donation to the trans­
portation fund foritbis convention was 
voted and the delegate will be appoin­
ted in .iuhe.
Mrs. E. H. Trimble, of Kelowna, has 
offered to make another quilt for the 
organization, if the material could be 
bought for her, and this was arranged 
for and Mrs. Trimble’s offer accepted 
with thanks. —
IV^. A. McKay reported that the 
Library would be coming in here soon 
after Kelowna, she thought, while Mrs. 
C. Heighway reported work done on 
the Cenotaph.
Mrs. E. Morsh gave a most interest­
ing talk on the history of legislation, 
while a solo by Madeline Ekins and 
an instrumental selection by Mrs. W. 
Clarke were also appreciated.
The June meeting is to be in charge 
of the committee on.^Agriculture, of 
which Mrs. J. Gamer^^sis, convener.
'J'liis Smicty is a hraiicli of The 
Mother ( litin'li, 'J'lic h'irst (Jliiirch of 
Christ, .Scientist, in Hoston, Massaelui- 
setts. Services: Sniulay, 11 a.in.; Sun 
(lay Selmol, 9.4.3 a.m.; lir.st and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.iii. Reading Koom oiien Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. .1 to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
TH E UNITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I'iiHt Uiiitrd, CLiincr Kielilrr St. unit Derimrd 
A vciiiir
Key. W. \y. Mcnuisoii, M.A.. P.Th. 
O i KUIiIhI niid Clioir i.eader: Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., C.T.C.L.
9.4.3 a.m.—Church School.
Hours of Worship; II a.m. and 7,110 
p.m.
Evening, spi'cial musical .service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis St., next to Bus depot.
Pastor, Rev. II. P. Humphreys. 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m., Sunday
School; 11 a.m., Morning Worship; 
7.15 p.m.. Evensong Worship, song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wedii'isday, 8 p.m., Prayer Service. 
Thursday, 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.
PENTICTON PIONEER 
BUSINESS MAN 
PASSES SUDDENLY
C. G. Baker Ha<3 Been Resident 
O f Southern Okanagan T ow n  
For T w enty -Four Years
Plans for the celebration of May 
25th were made by the Athletic Asso­
ciation, which met on Wednesday eve­
ning. A day of sports is being ar­
ranged, to finish with a dance at night.
FIFTY THOUSAND 
BOXES REMAIN 
OF APPLE CROP
Rome Beauty Is I,eading Variety  
In  Quantity O f Unsold  
Stock On Hand
The baseball team took another set 
back on Sunday, when the Penticton 
players scored eight runs to their four. 
The game was inclined to be slow 
■wfith no heavy hitting, a two base hit 
by N. Ekins being the heaviest hit of 
the day’s play. With eleven hits on 
each side, the locals had a little hard 
luck in not being able to get around 
the bases, and G.. Ekins on the mound 
walking four men in two innings also 
spoiled the score. With the score 4 to 
1 in the third inning, Ted . Clemenijs 
took over and Penticton , scored four 
more runs off him in the. rest of the 
game. Stan Wraight replaced Reg. 
Fulks behind the bat when he hurt 
his finger and had to leave the game 
in the same unlucky third inning.
Thsre’t  no substitute for 
age. This mellow liqueur 
whisky is blended from 
the finest did Scottish 
malb.
26  oxs.
1 6  ozs.
» § 4 «
4 0  ozs.
# 3 3 5
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Fifty thousand boxes of apples, 
chiefly Rome. Winesap, Delicious and 
Stayman, comprise the entire remain­
der of the 1935 apple crop. These fifty 
thousand boxes are held in the Okana­
gan and Main Line portion of the pro­
vince. Reports from Nelson. Creston 
and. Grand Forks districts show that 
they have been completely cleaned 
out.
Six varieties have been taken care 
of in their entirety, namely,-Jonathan. 
Wagner, Banana, Spy, Grimes and 
Early Sundries.
McIntosh dropped from 9,445 boxes 
as at April 30th to 4,305 boxes on May 
2nd, the date when the last stock tak­
ing was carried on by a Tree Fruit 
Board representative, indicating a 
clean-up in the near future for this 
variety.
Approximately the same quantity of 
Rome Beauty has moved, but a much 
smaller proportion of the total. Figures 
for April 30th \^ show 19.262 boxes on 
hand as corripared with 14,493 on May 
2nd.
The Winesap movement during the 
week was light; only slightly over 
1,500 boxes moving. The recent stock 
taking showed an increase of approxi­
mately one thousand boxes in regard 
to the number of Spitzenberg on hand. 
On April 30th it was estimated at 
1,332. while the report shows that there 
are still some 2,132 boxes of this vari- 
«ty in the Okanagan.
There are 8.288 boxes of Late Sun­
dries still in stock, but this total is 
comprised entirely of loose packed 
fruit.
Of the total of slightly over 50,000 
boxes there are 13,700 in loose pack, 
99 Face and Fill. 1,200 Cee, 16,000 Fancy 
and 8,400 Extra Fancy.
No decision was made-regarding the 
sale of property for which offers had 
been made at a meeting of the Coun­
cil held on Thursday afternoon. Two 
offers were received for the W. R. 
Bartlett property, which reverted in 
1931. and one for the Charlton place. 
An offer was also made to rent the 
Aitkens place.
The President of the Canadian Le­
gion, Mr. A. J. Chidley, and Mrs. Chid- 
ley were hosts at a . bridge drive held 
on Thursday evening in the I^egion 
Hall, the last to be held this season, 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent by those present. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. A. Ruffle, Mrs. E. Ruffle. 
Mr. H. Rairisly and Mr. J, Miller.
• ♦ H-' ;!f
Miss A. Elliot and Miss M. Kinchin 
returned last week from a trip to Cal­
gary and Edmbonton
A long established link in the busi­
ness life of Penticton was severed on 
Tuesday morning with the sudden 
death of Mr. C. G. Baker, pioneer fur­
niture dealer of the city, at the age 
of seventy-seven.
Death came with startling sudden­
ness to the aged merchant. He had 
commenced his customary round of 
duties calling for his mail, as usual at 
8.30. He returned to his store and was 
suddenly overcome with an attack of 
illness. A physician was hastily called 
but was unable to save his life.
Born in Bath. Ontario. Mr. Baker 
came west in 1888, living in Vancouver. 
Chilliwaick, the Slocan district and 
then going to Vernon in 1904. In 1912 
he moved to Penticton, where he has 
remained ever since. During his many 
years residence Mr. Baker was known 
for his kindly tolerance and interest 
in community life.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Agnes Ba­
ker; a son, Harold, Assistant Postmas­
ter at Penticton: three daughters, Mrs. 
Clem Smith, Wenatchee: Mrs. Reid
Johnston, West Summerland, and Mrs. 
Edna Johnson, Penticton; and eight 
grandchildren; also three sisters. Miss 
E. Baker, Toronto; Mrs. Adam Taylor.
TIu' inaii.Y fru-iuls of Mr. ,1. F. An- 
(Iri.' i^oii are ple.-isc'tl to know that lu.' 
is nicely on llie road to recovery alter 
a very p.iinliil attack of cpiin.s.v.
Mr. R. D. Booth and Mr. Bob Slew- 
art went to Wt'iialeliee with the Ke- 
lown.i Legion Pipe Band to attend the 
Blo.s.soni Festival there. We feel sure 
;i good lime wa.s enjoyed h.v ;dl.
Tlio.se aiiiletieally inclined .•mioiig 
Ihe school children arc being pul 
llirougli llieir paces by Mr. Evans in 
pre|)aration for tli(' Track Meet of the 
llural schools, to be held in Kelowna 
next Fi’ida.v, and there is no doubt 
llie.v will givr- a good aeeouiit of lliem- 
selves.
P R U D E N T  A L S O
Smilli- -Is your wifi'., eeoiioniiear,’ 
.loiK's - Somelimes. Slu' usc'd only 31) 
candles on her fortieth birthday cake.
Guelph, Out., and Mrs. .1. Botling, Os­
wego. N.Y., U.S.A.
R  I i: 1) U  C E  D
R  A R E S
D A Y
llct\('ccn all stations In (.tanuila
FARE ONE TENTH
(Jootl in t oad ie s  only
FARE ’ ONE THIRD
ill Klcc|iin|{ and I’urlor Curs  
on imyinciit hcrlli d iu rge
MAY 22 to
R E T U R N  I J M I T  M A Y  26
A jip ly  'I’Id u 't  Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
E m p i r e  D a y
MAY 25th
At KELOWNA
10,00 a.m.
D I S P L A Y  of F O L K  D A N C IN G . M A Y P O L E  D A N C E .
G Y M  D IS P L A Y .
By 300 Local School Children
1.00 p.m.
INTERIOR OF B.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
4.00 p.m.
B O X  L A C R O S S E R A IN  O R  S H IN E
North Shore Squamish Indians vs. Hom e Oil
Two of Vancouver’s best teams.
This will be played in front bf the Grand Stand in a Box specially 
constructed for this game. First appearance of Box Lacrosse in the
Inferior
9.*00 p.m.
Monster W ind'up Dance and 
Side Shows, Scout Hall
General Admission to Grounds (ail day) - - 50c 
Children (all day) - - - - -  - -  - -  - 15c 
Cars (all day) - - - - - - - - - - - 25c 
Dance - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  50c
Under the auspices of the Gyro Club of Kelowna. Proceeds for
Community Work.
MISTAKES
WILL
HAPPEN
T h e  c o u p l e  
w h o  t h o u g h t  
it  w a s  a  
m a s q u e r a d e !
YOU MAKE £ 3 0  MISTAKE 
. WITH ST. CHARLES
,C/1N Y O U  blame friend husband for giving her 
that dirty look? It took him hours to get himself up 
Idee that —  rather fancied himself, too —  and now it 
seems as if  the little woman had mixed up the invita­
tions, and it wasn’t that kind o f a fatty at all!
WESTBANK
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (government of British Columbia.
Caddie (to uncertain golfer)—D’ye 
mind starting .again, sir? I got mud­
dled in me counting wiv the church 
clock striking twelve. '
At the meeting of the registered fruit 
growers called by the Tree Fruit 
Board oh Friday evening in the Com­
munity Hall, Mr. J. U. Gellatly was 
elected in a close contest, receiving 
one more vote than Mr. J. L. Dobbin, 
as the delegate to the nominating con­
vention to be held in Kelowna shortly.
Previous to the electiori, Mr. O. W. 
Hembling, of the Tree Fruit Board, 
gave ^n interesting address on matters 
pertaining to the w'ork of the Board 
and problems facing the marketing of 
the crop. Several questions were then 
asked, to which Mr. Hembling replied.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Hembling 
was then proposed by Mr. H. W. Brown, 
and in reply, Mr. Hembling pointed 
out that the members of the Board felt 
that it was their duty to come and 
report to the growers (whose employ­
ees they are) and get their views.
Invitations to use evaporated milks sometimes 
look alike, too—hut when you accept our invitation to 
use St. Charles, 'you know exactly what to expect. 
In  St. Charles you get extra-fresh, full-cream country 
milk, evaporated to double richness and irradiated for 
extra Sunshine Vitamin D. A ll the flavour and fresh­
ness are safely sealed for your convenience. It’s extra- 
good in every one of your favourite recipe that call 
for milk, and it creams your coffee or tea, to a golden, 
steaming fragrance that makes, every cup taste better.
hope our invitation is clear! But, so that you 
may be quite sure of making no mistake, always look 
for the "Gold Cow” on the label every time you order 
evaporated milk.
Made in
British Columbia 
at South Sumas
SC1936
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DR. iJ. W. N. SHEPHERD
i i k n ' U S t
Cor. Lawmicc Avc. anil Pciuiozi St.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
rinmc z m
CO.KELOWNA FIIKNITIIKE 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S ! 
D ay  Phone, :W; Night, n()2 &  791 
KELOWNA, D. C.
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SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Ple.ise jilionr any .'aieial 
■1()V-I,I.
item.'; lo
FOR SALE— MiscclIancouB
I 'O K .SALE  O R  HI' ;N'1’ F ve room
biic Iv liou.st,*: $12 ))cr moi dll rent.
For p■irticul.'irs of .siil( ap ldy I. 1 ’ iol i.
Coroii iiti'jii Avi'iiuc. 40-2p
i'’O R .SA LE - Loth 17, lit, 19. 20. Fl:m
!!)I5. on Wilhoii Avc,, $25(1 ca.sli A p -
ply. IVI is;; Juiit'l R iddell. 615 S. F ig leroa
St.. K( ).s Atigclc.s, C.'d, •1(l-2p
nUT 'J ’E IF W l lA P S  F O R S A L E - •inted
:md plain. C ou r ie r  Office, 'Water St.
HUY yoiiTv 0(0 newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
poumls for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
W A N T E D  B O A R D  A N D  L O D G I N G —  
Gentlem an and ten -year  old girl.  
Pre fe rab ly  .south side and  w h e re  other  
eliild. G ive  terms and street to No. 151. 
Courier, 41- Ip
'I'he K e lo w n a  and District Ilrancli of  
the Oli.iiiag.ui Valh.'y Tt'aehers A s so ­
ciation eiilerl.'iined its m any friends al 
.1 dance liehl in llie .hm ior Higli .School 
G ym nasium , ^■rid;ly even ing  last. Giant  
j ’.'iper simMowi'i's ;idoi'ned llie w.alis. 
wtiile great Itaskets of real spring  
( lowers w e l l '  plaet.'d at either end of 
the room. B ob  I laym an 's  Am bassadors  
supplieil the imisie. M iss G. Chapin , of 
the K e lo w n a  F.lementary Seliool staff. 
;ieled as general convener, Dainty  re ­
freshments w e re  served  imdi'r the 
supei-vision of M iss K. M cA Ip ine .
JUNIOR BOARD OF 
TRADE HAS MANY 
FINE OBJECTIVE
'rw 'cnly-Two Conirnittccs Dcsif;- 
nated To Carry On Various 
Brandies O f W ork
Mr.s. S. W a d e  and Mrs. T. K. M c ­
W il l iam s  left for a visit to tlie C’oast, 
on .Saturday. M ay  9ih.
Ml', and Mrs. G. .Scon, of Vancouver,  
are visiting relatives in K e low n a .  Mrs.  
.Scon is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. M, 
E. Cam eron , w lii le  M r.  Scon is staying  
with I)i'. and Mrs. G . Scon.
'I’liestlay, M a y  12th, s.aw llie first of 
ii series of B lossom D r ive s  organized  
l),V the I.aches of tlie W om en 's  H os ­
pital A id . 'J’w o  ears w e re  i.alcen 
througli the most beautifu l oreh.ard 
areas and tea w as  served  at (he home  
of Mrs. C laude  Tay lo r ,  South K e low n a ,  
fo l low in g  tlie drive.
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Momiments, Tomlisiniies and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
T E N D E R S
Tenders  w il l  be rece ived  until M a y  
20tli for, file' A quat ic  T e a  H ouse  con-  
cessiofi "for tlie 1936 season. F u l l  p a r ­
ticulars m ay be obtained f rom  R. F. 
Parkinson, S ec re ta ry -M an age r .  41-lc
The  G ir ls '  Hospital A id  held its r e ­
gu lar  m onUily  m eeting  at the hom e of 
the Mi.sses M ar ie  and G ert ru d e  Chapin.  
M onday . M a y  11th. Reports  of the im -  
liroveriients m ade at tlie N u rses ' H om e  
and. of (lie recent b r idge  proved  most 
gratify ing.
M iss M. 
Califo rn ia
M c D o u g a l l  returned  
last F r iday , spending  the
l':videMee of the /;ood w o rk  that may  
lie e.xpected from IJie n e w ly  formed  
.Imiior Bo.'ird o f T ra d e  is to be found  
ill a list o f eommiltees o f a permaiieiif  
luiture wliieli lias been d ra w n  np. 'I'lu 
m em bers liip  o f these eommitfees has 
lieeii tentatively decided on and pro  
vidi'S for m em bersh ip  on some com 
mit lee for every  m em ber  of tlie Bo;ird.
The  designatioti of (lie various com ­
mittees re tea ls  dial a deliiiite jiro- 
/’.ram m e is be ing  kept in v iew , that 
ol civic betterment. O ne  of (he  most 
important of the eommitti.'es. wliieli 
;ire 22 in number, is fliat o f  Hoads, 
Tra iispor la l ion  and 'I'ralfie. wliieli w ill  
luiiefioii vvitli the idea of interesting  
itself in (he betti 'rmeiii o f l i ig liway  
conditions througliout tlie V a l le y  and, 
in particular, o f .securing a m ore  ad -  
eciuate service  eoniieeting (b e  north 
and soutli portioiis o f tlie O kanagan .
T h e  C le a n -U p  Coinmiltee, w h ich  has 
a lready  done a great deal o f good  
w ork , in eo-oper;ition w.itli the civic  
officials, in regard  lo llie recent C lea ii-  
Ui) W eek , w il l  be of a i ierinanenl n a ­
ture and w il l  at all times, investigate  
■ways and means of im iirov ing  the aii- 
pearance  of tlie,city.
T h rou gh  tlie Buy  A t  H om e  C o m m it ­
tee it is Imped to educate K e lo w n a  citi- 
I zens to the advantages  of b u y in g  at 
liorne. A  study of m erchandiz ing , as 
I it affects citizens and retailers, w il l  
also be made. O f  civic interest, also,
I w il l  be  the Com m ittee  on C iv ic  A ffa irs ,  
w hich  w i l l  study current civic p ro b -  
! lorns w ith  a v iew  to p lac ing  the facts 
I be fo re  the pub lic  in a n on -con trover -  
from  m anner.
i O f  importance, p a rt icu la r ly  a l the
last three w eeks  in V a n c o u v e r  on her  
w a j '  Iiome.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
CHARLES H. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
C U T E X
L I P S  T I C  K
The demand for the C U T  E X  
LIPSTIC K  has been so great 
that its manufacturers are able 
to reduce the price from 75^ to 
SOjf. The quality is 
the same . . . creamy 
s m o o t h ,  b u t  riot 
greasy; permanent, 
but not drying.
cjj
Natural, Coral, Cardi­
nal and Ruby to match 
your favourite shades 
of GUTEX NAIL 
POLISH.
N ow  Of
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
LIMITED
CHEMISTS & STATIONERS 
PHONE 19 KELOWNA
McGUlRE AND 
BARRAT IN 
SHARP CLASH
(Continued from Page 1)
Okanagan as far from satisfactory. 
"We are paying out a lot of money in 
-tl’ie Okanagan and those other districts 
are really not controlled. They are 
sending out their crops ahead of us 
and at practically whatever prices 
they wish to. We are not getting, in 
the Okanagan, a deal that is commen­
surate with the amount of money we’re 
paying.” he stated.
■The Major warmed most strongly to 
the discussion, however, when he 
turned his attention to the question of 
export levies.
“I am in favour of control of ex­
ports”, he said, “but this our own local 
Board has not done.”
The Export Board was the authority 
in control, he maintm^d. and hence 
it was very difficult'to see how the 
local Board was justified in levying 
on export shipments. He concluded 
his remarks with the declaration that 
the Tree Fruit Board was simply 
maintaining a cartel and not getting 
results.
In reply. Mr. Barrat charged that
The Business G ir ls  C lu b  held  its 
re gu la r  supper  m eeting  at the W i l l o w  
Inn. M onday . M a y  11th., M iss  Joyce  
H aym an  gave  a most interesting talk  
on " A  trip to B a v a r ia  and the Passion
present time, is the M osqu ito  Control  
Committee, which  w i l l  w o rk  w ith  the 
M osqu ito  Control Association in every  
possible, w a y  and render  an.y assist­
ance that it can tow ards  the e l im ina ­
tion of these pests.
A  m e m b e r  o f  the Jun io r  B o a rd  w i l l  
be a m em b e r  o f  the civic P a rk s  B oa rd
FUMERTON’S
ODTDDDR FASHIDNS
fo r
T H E  O U T I N G  S E A S O N
LADIES’ SLACKS, $2.95
N e w  styles w ith  button and zip jjer fastener; all woo l Ihuiiiels, woo l  
fa illes  and jersey  Itiiit m ateria ls  in navy, b ro w n  and grey.
22-iiieli bottom; eacli .............................................................
COTTON SLACKS— In d u ra b le  den im s and drills, in snapjiy styles; 
button fastenings; colours, b lue, grey , navy aiul white. B r iced  at
$2.95
98c, $1.25, $1.45, $1.75 $1.95
NEW SWIM SUITS, $2.95
P la y " .  A  committee w a s  fo rm ed  to in- i ^nd w il l  pass on the suggestions o f  the 
vestigate the adv isab il ity  o f a C reche  ; Posit’d to that body,
in K e low n a ,  du r in g  the pack ing  season. | local industries and  the
Dr. R eba  W ill its  heads the committee I Possib ility  of n ew  ones fo r  the district 
which  w i l l  determ ine  the n u m b e r  ot 1 ^ committee specia lly  
people w h o  w o u ld  use it and the feel-|  
ing o f the pack ing  houses to w a rd  the
project.
Mrs. G. b. Cameron’s Ladies Choir
Recognizing the tourist traffic as the 
source of a tremendous potential re­
venue, a Tourist Traffic Committee has 
been appointed to work on the stimu-
held a dinner at the Willow Inn, Mon- I lation of tourist traffic and to develop
m
FANCY BUNS
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S favoritie for 
luncheon, supper, afternoon tea. 
Slip a few for a treat in the child- 
reri’s lunch box.
F O R GOOD BREAD
Major McGuire had been unfair 
suggesting that the cost of operating 
the Board had been $115,000. Against 
this figure must be deducted the pay 
meins made to the B.C.F.G.A., adver 
tising work and the cash surplus, 
“which still belongs to the growers’
Major McGuire interrupted to cov 
rect Mr. Barrat. 'T. did not say that 
that suin represented the cost of the 
Board’s operations. All I said was that 
that sum was what the growers are out 
of pocket. And my statement is quite 
correct.”
It was at this point that the debate 
became warmest. Mr. Barrat turned 
directly upon Major McGuire and ask­
ed him a nurnber of questions in point- 
blank style. He asked if the Major 
was in favour of doing away with the 
B.C.F.G.A., if he wished to cut but ad­
vertising. if he would .cut out the 
Export Board, and if he Would cut 
out the surplus.
Major McGuire replied that he did 
not wish to do away with the B.C.F.G 
A., and he.was far from favouring eli­
mination of the Export Board. He 
considered the surplus high, however, 
rnd doubted the value of the adver­
tising costs that had been expended 
this season.
"A s  a matter of fact, the operating 
cost of the Board, judged oh a separ­
ate basis and if applied against apples 
and pears, works out at just over a 
cent and a quarter per box.” Mr. Bar­
rat went bn. “and not the three or 
four cents that Major McGuire spoke 
of.”
The Board decided that it could riot, 
in -fairness, make separate levies on ex­
port and domestic shipments, Mr. Bar­
rat reported. Some grades, sizes, and 
varieties were available for both do­
mestic and export sales. “If your crop 
happened to go domestic and mine ex- 
nort. why should you pay the levy, 
and I go free of the addiUonal amount'? 
After all. it’s one crop of apples to be 
.-^ old whether they go export or do­
mestic. and the Board decided to levy 
on all as the only fair way.”
day evening., Miss M. Scott acted as 
chairman for the short programme 
which followed the dinner. On behalf 
of the Choir, Mrs. Goldsmith presented 
Mrs. Cameron and the accompanist. 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, with a cup and 
saucer, as a token of the appreciation 
of their work. After the company had 
enjoyed solos sung by l^ Iiss Effie Gor­
don and Miss Dorothy Hardy, the choir 
concluded the evening with a Musical 
Festival selection, “Music, when soft 
voices die”.
P H O N E  121 THOUSANDS PAY TRIBUTE
TO ROBERT CROMIE
Fiincrall Of Publisher Held In Vaiicou- 
\ ver Today
LIM ITED
j V.^NCOUVER, May 14.—Thousands 
I of friends, from all walks of life, paid 
i their last respects this afternoon to 
The Home of Eveiythiiig Robert Cromie, owner of the Vancou- 
Good; That Ts Baked I • Sun, who died suddenly in Vic- 
; r . ; toria on Monday.
Phone 121 for our delivery, The funeral service was held in 
to^  caU. Christ Church Cathedral with Attor-
.... ney General Sloan, Minister of Fin­
ance Hart and all members of the City
The "Courier” For Fine Commercial Printing Council in attendance.
The Kelowna Hospital held its An­
nual Open Day, Tuesday afternoon. 
April 12. Over seventy visitors were 
shown through the Hospital. Many 
guests donated gifts of linen compris­
ing towels, tea cloths, pillow-slips and 
bed linen. Miscellaneous gifts of eggs, 
jam and flower vases were , also much 
appreciated. A delicious tea was served 
b.v the members of the Women’s Hos­
pital Aid. Mrs. G. Meikle and Mrs. E. 
Worman poured.
a greater civic appreciation of this 
valuable asset.
Of general interest to the public are 
two important committees of the Board 
which will deal with boys’ welfare 
and health. In regard to the boys’ wel­
fare the,primary object will be that 
of juvenile crime prevention and the 
furtherance of healthy sport among the 
junior boys. The .Health Committee 
will keep in touch with current health 
problems of the city and endeavour to 
assist thena in every possible way.
DOMESTIC MARKET 
MUST BE IMPROVED 
BY ADVERTISING
Members Of Tree Fruit Board 
Affirm Their Faith In Adequate 
Campaign O f Publicity
Waffle and Jacquard Knits—halter necks, strap.s and ties; monotone 
tiiid two-tone colourings; sizes for misses and women.
NEW SPOR'l’S SUrrS—shorts, halter tops, sport shirts, in plain and 
fancy .shades; sizes 14 to 20; girls, tl to 14 years. All moderately priced,
TERRY CLOTH PULLOVERS /
They’re the “Tops” to wear with slacks, shorts or skirt. Three brand 
new stylc.s—button, zipper fastening and crew neck. Colours: blue, 
canary and white; all sizes for misses and lAO „  to 
women; priced at ..................................... 98c “ $1.59
LOVELY CANDY STRIPE DRESSES, $3.49
graceful hem lines. Summery shades that are
............$3.49
A
Fascinating capes, 
becoming to all. 
PRICED SPECIAL
BLOUSES are making a strong comeback. They’re seen every­
where—dozens of different types make therh wear­
able for every occasion. OPT to
PRICED ............................................... $2.25 $3.95
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
MILITIA CAMP BREAKS
UP ON THIS SATURDAY
Distinguished Visitors From Coast To 
Pay Visit To Vernon Encampment
VERNON, May 14.—Col. W. W. Fos­
ter, D.S:0., M.C., Vancouver Chief of 
Police, accompanied by Col. J. F. Keen, 
C.M.G., will arrive in Vernon on Thurs­
day, May 14th, to visit the militia 
camp here
The annual mess dinner will be held 
at the Kalainalka Hotel on Friday eve­
ning, when approximately 65 officers 
and invited guests will be present.
The camp will be broken up on Sat­
urday, the men from the south leaving 
by bus for their homes. The Kamloops 
squadron of Hussafs will ride home.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SHAREHOLDERS WIN APPEAL
HIGHLAND LASS 
FINANCES ARE 
IN FINE SHAPE
Mine In Beaverdell Camp Made 
Profit Amounting To $65,000 
During Past Year
The annual general meeting of the 
Highland : Lass Mine shareholders was 
held in Kelowna on Thursday. May 
7th. with Mr. B. McDonald, President, 
in the chair.
The affairs of the niihe were reveal­
ed to be in e:jvcellent shape, the finan­
cial report M'hs approved and Mr. G. 
A. Fisher was elected auditor. The 
gross revenue for the year was derived 
from 24 cars of ore, totalling 1,164 tons 
and amounted to approximately $102,- 
000. After dedugjing mining expenses, a 
profit of $65,000 was distributed in di­
vidends throughout the year.
The company carried forward a pro­
fit and loss account of $24,000 from 
March 1st. 1935. to the present year, 
and a 'similar amount will be carried 
forward this year from February. 1936.
The meeting, by unanimous vote, 
approved the amalgamation of the 
Highland Lass operations with those 
of the Bell interests, which amalga­
mation will take place on or about 
June 1st. The new, combined com­
pany will be known as the Highland 
Bell Limited.
It is confidently expected that much 
the same returns to the shareholders 
will be made under the new manage­
ment as under the old in" regards to 
dividend payments.
The directors of the Highland Lass 
Company were re-elected for such 
time as their services might be re­
quired until the amalgamation. They are 
a.s follows: Messrs. B. McDonald. A. 
Hamilton and-R^-Staples. of-Kelow- 
na. and Messrs. J. McIntyre and W. 
G. Wilkins, of Penticton.
All three members of the Tree Fruit 
Board asserted their faith in a pro­
perly conducted advertising campaign 
at the annual meeting for the election 
of delegates to the nominating conven­
tion, held in Vernon on Monday night.
While stating that prices have been 
higher-in the past two successive years. 
Mr. W. E. Haskins emphasized the 
point that growers are not, at the pre­
sent time, getting what they should. 
Asking that credit be given to the 
Marketing Act for what improvement 
has already been achieved, Mr.. Has­
kins pointed out that, while produc­
tion is increasing in the Okanagan, ex­
port markets are shrinking, and this 
means that a special effort must be 
made to cultivate greater domestic dis­
tribution. To effect this, he stated that 
the Board was of the opinion that a 
well devised advertising campaign 
could do a great deal to aid this effort.
In answer to the point that pushing 
sales is of extreme importance. Mr. 
Haskins explained that this does not 
apply to such an extent as it once did. 
If a demand can be stiniulated, the dis­
tribution can be arrived at.
Mr. Barrat. ih speaking on the ne­
cessity of the stimulation of domestic 
demand, explained that wherever' the 
Board members had addressed meet­
ings on their tour they had found unan­
imity among the great .mass of the 
growers as regards the advantages that 
could be reaped from a. comprehen­
sive, progressive advertising campaign.
In reference to the 542 page survey 
tliat was recently made by an adver-^  
tising agency for the Board, Mr. Bar­
rat stated that the Board felt that it 
should make a thorough preparation 
of ground work before embarking on 
an extensive advertising campaign.
Mr. Herribling. who contented him-
Privy Council Rules Share Owners 
AVere Illegally Deprived 
Of Holdings
LONDON, May 14.—The Judicial 
Comfnittee of the Privy Council today 
allowed the appeal of George Lovi- 
bond, on behalf of a number of share­
holders of the Grand Trunk Railway 
against the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada and others.
Lovibond sought a declaration that 
the shareholders had been illegally de­
prived of theiy holdings when the Gov­
ernment acquired the Grand Trunk 
system fifteen years ago.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
FOR SALE
Are you wanting to build?
N ow  is your opportunity to have your new home—
CLOSE TO BEACH AND CITY PARK
(South of Abbott Street Bridge)
W e  have a B U IL D IN G  F IN A N C E  P L A N  to suit the
purchaser.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
Sole Agents
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
A'ON SCHUSCHNIGG NOW
DICTATOR OF AUSTRIA
Chancellor Given Absolute Power By 
- President Miklas
VIENNA, May 14.—In a bloodless 
coup-d’etat last night. Chancellor Kurt 
von Schuschnigg was named by Pre­
sident Miklas as Dictator of Austria*.
The action came after repeated re­
ports that Prince von Starhemberg, 
leader of the military group, was ne­
gotiating for a closer agreement with 
Mussolini. Starhemberg’s tefe^am to 
II Duce, congratulating him on con­
quering Ethiopia, has aroused wide re­
sentment.
SWORDFISH IS NOT 
INAPTLY NAMED
self with dealing- mainly with export
“ ------- ’ ■?< ‘
AGED VERNON WOMAN
PASSES ON TO REST
Mrs. Violetti Was Approaching Hund­
redth Birthday When Stricken
VERNON, May 14.—A link ■ with 
early days in the city of Vernon was
niatters, also stressed advertising, add 
ing that a merchandising campaign 
must also be linked up with the ad­
vertising feature, and made the point 
that there must be a closer, contact 
and more thorough control in refer­
ence to the Board’s relation to mer­
chandising. •
Mr. Hembling expressed the belief 
that there must be a further reduc­
tion in the number of shippers, either 
from a domestic or export standpoint, 
and a concentration of forces. ^
Mr. Percy French was; returned as 
the unanimous choice of Vernon to the 
position of nominating delegate.
approaching her one hundredth birth- 
severed • recently in the death of Mrs. day.
Anne Violetti, who had been a resid-l\ A native of England, Mrs. Violetti 
ent of the city for the past 32 years. At is survived by a daughter, Mrs. J. 
the time of her death Mrs. Violetti was Harwood, of this city.
As perhaps most people know, the 
swordfish takes its picturesque popu­
lar name from the fact that it carries 
a sword wherever it goes. The sword 
is really a prolongation of the upper 
jaw, but it is a weapon which com­
mands the fisherman’s respect, for he 
knows that when it comes swiftly into 
action there is behind it the thrusfting 
force of a big. powerful creature  ^It is 
no uncommon thing for one of 4hese 
fish, several hundred pounds in weight, 
furious from the attack of the fisher­
man ’_s hrii^oon, to * drive its sword into 
the side or bottom of a fishing boat 
and even to cut through the planking.
The .sword itself is not edible but 
the fish is another story. It is firm, 
nourishing and tasty, a little drier than 
the tissue  ^ of some other fish, for the 
oil of the swordfish is centred in its
SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS
N ow  is the time tq order your screens. Call or phone 312, 
and we will gladly measure your openings for proper size.
S P L E N D ID S T O C K  O F  O A K  
F O R  B O A T S .
A N D  C E D A R
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 M ill Office 313
FOR SALE
One set Balance Scales, with weights. ■' .
One set Prescription Scales, with weightSi 
68 Drawers, wood ends, metal sides, 10 x 8 x 18.
-One Showcase, 6 X 2 X IJ/^ , square front.
One Qak Counter, 4 ft., cash drawer and compartments. 
One Oak Counter^ 6 ft:7 three d raw ers  and, compartments^ 
No rea.sohahle offer refu.sed.
K. S. H O G G  " ■
Phone 171 Sumnierland, B. C.
’ 41-lc
liver. The livers, by the way, formerly !
regarded as worthless, are now of Canada where the big, toothsome fish 
value since science has discovered that are landed. The catch in 1935 was thei
Dur-they are rich in vitamin content, 
ing the past sieason they were mar­
keted at a price of about .$2.00 a hun­
dredweight.
Nova Scotia is ,the only province in
Canada’s
2,220,000
greatest in the records of 
fisheries, amounting to; 
pounds.
Some of the catch is marketed with­
in the Dominion, and more of it would
be sold here if people now unfamiliar 
with the swordfish were to try it and 
find how good it ,is, but most of the 
fish are shipped to the United States, 
where they are ordinarily in brisk de­
mand, although last year the market 
was somewhat dull.
A
m m s m m
It
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VV«' don't S«‘ll tiicklo, but w« do 
soil tlu“ host stiilT for making saiid- 
wirlirs for the Hslifrinaii’» lunch 
you «>vcr tasted—lish pastes, meat 
pastes, elii'esfr spreads, relish spreatls 
and so on. I•'islling Is good now, too, 
4iiid it’s thrilling, wholesome sport.
lOc
lOc
25c
25c
I‘KINC;K'S I'ASTKS Cnib, 
lobstc'i' :md per tin
lli:i)M)N|)'S MKA T I'AS'l'KS Dev­
illed ham, veal :itul ham. ham and 
tni'key, ham and ehieken. 
tneat (ja.sle, etc.; per Im 
^Sandwi<‘h Siiread, Heinz; 
jjer boKle
itelish S))read. He.st Food.s; 
j)er botlli! ,
Kral't Cheese S|)i'ead.s, with pimento. 
j)ineapple, ridi.sh or plain rocqiieloi’l
 ^In fancy tumbler; 25c
Sardines. Brunswick; ff ^
Sardines. Columbia, impor- ~i ^  
ted; pel’ tin . XvFv/
Sardines, King O.scar, "|
Norwegian; per tin XeJv
l.ettuce, large linn heads; | C _
2 for ................................  U t
ANNOUNCEMENTS
11,1,. .. ,1s 1< 1 ,v. It fl. » at h ih?.ri t H.n tiimi
IMIl M> 1 ,• :io t.iiis. laxb uiit .it amt
j J (.111. mI nut niMir t)ian /ivr IlKBICfl
1 (Mini ar-i womI.
Ill;i( 1( f:« r tvpc. liUr t liin : live CCI ta pci
WO!il; mini nijin ihiui/r, ■ lO irnt*;.
Dr. M; (hi' (III, (Iciitis;, Willits’ 15 lock.
It'lilinm H9. 49-t(c
Wiitcli fur (h: |liny ; (I\’crl i SI'll rut Id
i))(Mr 1:|t( 1’ III' (lyi'ii ( 'hill DuIllllllutI
■ly Cell hr. 1 Hill Hi Khi ||( Ml| 1:,. ■I(i-lc
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
IIIl\1r. H, l^ lli(ltl. ol Beaverdell, wa: 
Kflowiia oil .'lUiiday.
Mr. .). M. Sullierland. of VVmnijie;’,. 
v\',a:. ill Kelowna on .Salmxlay.
Mr. Iv IC I,idle, of Nelson, was in 
Ibis eilv on Wedru'sday. ",
Mr. 1). Allan was a Kiiilry guest .it 
llie IVla.vfair Hotel on .Saturday.
INJURED SKIPPER 
SHOWS CONTINUED 
IMPROVEMENT
.Reeling Has Retiinied To L"dl>f’ 
Ol Capt. L. A. Hayinan And 
He Can Move His R'inf’crs
OHCAN AND I’lANO HlsCITAl. 
First United t'liiirch, Friday, .June lith, 
under auspice;, of Kelowna Hoy.s' Band 
As,social ion, dl-le
"1.11,AC TFA" to be held in the Uni­
ted t'liiiicli Ball, Thursday, May 21sf, 
under auspices nf the Janet t.’oates 
Mission Circle. '11-le
♦ in t
CKT YOURTICKF.TS NOW (limited 
mmib(,‘r), .'“iDej foi’ the operetta "I’rineess 
.Iti.Iu" in Orange Hall, May 27th and 
2Htb, in aid of the Anglican Choir 
Camp Funds and flu.' new I’ai'isli Hall. 
1,catling local talent. 'Il-lc
OBITUARY
Mr. .1, C. Maelionald was a Victoria 
vnitiir in this city on Tne.'ida.V.
Mr. I(. B. Morton, of Vaiieonver, wa: 
ill Kelowna on bnsines.s on Monday,
Mr. C. 
visitor
S. Hilliard, of Kainlooiis, w.’i'i 
in Kelnwna on Tbur:;day.
I Mis 
I was ;
/nia Hidden, of .S.'dmon Arm 
x’isilor in Kelnwna on Tuesday
Mr, M. Cl. Co.x, ol (Ireenwood. was in 
tliis eil.v (hiring Ihi' latter pai't of tlii;i 
weelv.
Mrs. K, W. Ilidfon, of Vaiieonver, 
was in Kelowna on Wediu'sday ol tliis 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clarke, of t:;d- 
g.ary, were Royal Anne guests on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. F, Stratton, of S))okaiu', wa.s m 
this eify on business on Tuesday ol 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ferguson, of Van- 
eonver, were gnc'sts at (be Willow Inn 
last week.
Mr. and 
Vaneoiiver 
week.
Mrs. C, 
vi.'dtor;;
II. Coldsmitb were 
ill Kelowna last
Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Cirave:.. of ()li- 
aiiagaii Mission, \vere in Kelowna on 
Monday.
Mr. ,1. S. Wood, of llu' I''ore:;tr.y De­
partment. Vernon, was in this eil.v on 
'J’liesday.
Mr. R. Kittle, of Clielan. Wasliiiigton, 
was a southern visitor in the city on 
Thursday.
Mr. riiomas Liiw.son
C o m b in a tio n
B a rg a in
1) bars Pearl White 
.Soap:
3 cakes Witch Hazel 
Toilet Soap;
1 packet New R. C.
Soap Powder;
1 Crepe Rubber Card 
Table Cover. 30x30 
Value, Sl.5.5;
ALL FOR
p S o y o lk  K o ffy
A combination of ptjre coffee and 
whole edible Soya Flour—a mellow, 
nourishing, alkaline-forming bever­
age.
A delightful change from afternoon
lea and an ideal “goodnight’ 45c
drink; per package . .....
M a rs h m a llo w s
We have just received a direct ship­
ment of “Moonlight Mallows. They- 
re so fresh and so tasty that to look 
at them and handle them makes you
want some. 10c
......... 20c
51/,-oz. package
12-oz .package
Eating 
C h b e o ia te
The economical way to buy dessert 
chocolate is in the 15c cakes and 
this week-end we offer them at the 
SPECIAL PRICE,
'of 2 for ....................  .....
Nut bar, Brazil nut, rum and butter, 
Velvo milk, nut milk and plain York
FREE OFFER
While they last, you 
get a china cup and 
saucer FREE with 
«ach package of JIF;
25cper packet
The sad news w:is n.'ceived by wii’c 
on Frida.y lust, Ma./ !!th, of Hu; death 
llial (lay at Swift Current, Sask.. of 
Mr. riiomas I.awson, widrly known 
former resident of Kelowna. He li.’id 
been ailing for :ibout Ihree months 
and the fatal termination of his illness 
was not imexpectecl by his relatives 
but it came as a shock vo his many 
frit'iids in the Kelowna district.
Mr. Lawson, who was sixty-six years 
of ;ige, was born near Hamilton. Out, 
He moved as a young man to Shoal 
Lake. Man., where he engaged in the 
store business. In 1899 he came to Ke­
lowna and started a general store in 
partnership with Mr. George Rowelin'e 
under the style of Lawson. Rowelifl'e 
& Co. on the same corner where his 
sucecs.sor.s still carry on business under 
his name. Mr. RowelilTe sold his in- 
tere.st in 1904 and the firm was ineor- 
norated later as Thomas Lawson. Lim­
ited.
Selling his interest to the other 
shareholders in the company about 
twenty-one years ago. Mr. Lawson 
movetJ to Victoria, where he operated 
a real estate agency, but war times 
militated against success and he went 
back to the prairies, operating a mer­
cantile business in Wetaskiwin. Al­
berta. for about ten years, when ho 
moved to Swift Current, where he had 
been associated for about eight years 
wjlh the Western Grocers, wholesalers.
While in Kelowna, Mr. Lawson took 
an active part in public affairs, being 
a School ’Trustee for a number of 
years. His keen interest in education 
led to his election as Vice-President of 
the School Trustees Association of 
British Columbia, in which capacity 
he received the Trustees of the pro­
vince at an annual convention held in 
Kelowna during his term of office.
Mr. Lawson is survived by his wife, 
who is a sister of Messrs. George and 
John Roweliffe, and a daughter, Vera. 
Another daughter, Olive, predeceased 
him seven years ago,’ and-^her death 
was a heavy blow to one of his or­
dinarily cheerful temperament.
Three sisters reside in the prairie 
provinces and three brothers also sur­
vive; Dr. Alex. Lawson. Victoria: Mr. 
[Robert Lawson of Shoal Lake, Man;
I and Mr. John Lawson, on the old 
I homestead in Ontario.
Many old friends in the Kelowna 
district grieve over the passing of Mr. 
Lawson and extend their sympathy to 
his bereaved relatives.
Mr. .1. F. Dibb. of Viincouver, was a 
guest at llie Mayfair Molel on Friday 
ol last week.
2 , 9 c
B A R G A E M S
TILL MAY 18th
Brunswick Sardines; 6 tins for 29c 
Columbia Sardines; 3 tins for .... 29c 
Peas, standard 2’s; 3 tins for . ... 29c 
Tomatoes, choice 2(A’s; 3 tins for 29c
Siam Rice; 6 lbs. for ..............  29c
White Beans; 6 lbs. for ....... 29c
Salmon. Cloverleaf, Fs; 2 for .... 29c 
Pickles. Heinz medium; per bot. 29c
Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. for ....29c
California Prunes; 3 lbs. for ....29c
Corn Starch; 3 packets for .....  29c
'Aust. Raisins, new crop; 2 lbs. 29c 
Aust. Currants, recleaned; 2 lbs. 29c
INFORMATION ITEM
\Vhat is the difference between 
“Mayonnaise" and ’’Salad Dres­
sing”?
Mayonnaise is not cooked and 
contains not less than 50% vege­
table oil. Salad dressing is cook­
ed and contains not less than 
359; vegetable oil;
Watch this space each week for 
information on food lines.
■A
\
O R B G M ’ S
R O C E R Y
Mrs. Emilie Elizabeth Moon
The Kelowna district lost one of its 
most highly esteemed elder residents 
on Thursday last, May 7th, by the sud­
den but peaceful passing : from heart 
fr.ilure of Mrs. Emilie Elizabeth Moon 
ai the advanced age of eighty-seven.
Born at Amiens, France, of a French 
mother and English father, Mrs. Moon 
was educated in France and retained 
to the end of her long life her love 
for and facile use of the French lang­
uage. Her father, who married a sec­
ond time as ah elderly man, was a dis­
tinguished veteran of the Peninsula 
and Waterloo campaigns. Lieut,-Col: 
Charles Edward West. She married 
Mr. Charles Smith Moon, a Madras 
tea planter, who predeceased her many 
years ago. Three sons survive, Mr. A.
G. Moon, of Leigh-on-Sea, England; 
Mr. C. E. Moon, of North Vancouver, 
and Captain J. R. Moon, of the British 
India Steam Navigation Company; also 
two daughters. Mrs. R. Seale and Mrs.
H. G. M. Gardner, both of Kelowna.
Mrs. Moon came to Kelowna in 1912
and made her home here thereafter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Gardner, ex­
cept for a period during the Great 
War, when she resided at Victoria 
while Mr. Gardner ■w’as overseas. Her 
charming, old world courtesy and her 
remarkably equable temperament 
made her a universal favourite with 
young and old. and she will be missed 
from her favourite resorts at the Ten­
nis Club pavilion and jthe Royal Anne 
lounge, where she was frequently to 
be seen with the knitting in which 
she indefatigably engaged.
The funeral service was held at St. 
Michael and All Angels on Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. C. E. Davis, the Rec­
tor. officiating, and was attended by 
many friends and by Mr. C. E. Moon, 
the only son resident in British Col­
umbia. A wealth of floral tributes bore 
testimony to the esteem in which Mrs. 
Moon was generally ’ held. The pall 
bearers included Messrs. A. G. Vidler. 
O. St. P. Aitkens. M. P. Williams. R. 
H. StubbS. W. ^Metcalfe and J. Spall. 
Interment was in the Kelowna, Ceme­
tery. »
Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Srnitli, of Vaii- 
couvt'i’, were week-end guests at the 
Royal Anne.
Mrs. A. Dundas, of Albinghain. Al- 
bei’la. was a guest at the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Friday.
Mrs. F. Wolfe and Mr. Paul B. Wolfe, 
were Vancouver guests at the Royal 
Anne on Monday.
Mr. Gene Ward, of Trail, was a guest 
registered at the Mayfair Hotel on 
Wednesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Venning, of Van­
couver, were guests at the Royal Anne 
on Thursday of last week.
Mr. R. J. Skelton, Manager of the 
Salmon Arm Co-Operative Creamery, 
was in Kelowna on Sunday.
Mr. ,P. Austin, of Victoria, was a 
guest at the Royal Anne Hotel during 
the latter pan of the week.
Mr. F. Laxon, a former Kelowna re­
sident, is a visitor from the Old Coun­
try at the Willow Inn this week.
Messrs. R. W. Jackson and W. G. 
Tucker, of Montreal, were registered 
guests at the Royal Anne on Friday.
Messrs. R. C. Palmer and A. Horn­
by, of Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, were in Kelowna on Wednesday.
Mrs, Jacli .lolinsoii. Icri on Moiula.v 
all( ' I ’m n i i i  via C.l’.R. lor a week’s visit 
;d .Solscpia. '
Mr. and Mrs. I,. D. Ft'i’gusoii. of V;iii- 
couvci’, were guests at the Royal Anne 
on Thursday.
Ml’S, W, K. Adams and her mother 
Ml’S Miller, left on Tuesday for a visit 
to Ponland. Oregon.
Mrs. F. ,R, E. DeHart left for a visit 
to Calgar.v on Wednesday of last weelc, 
travelling via C.P.R.
Mr. E. E. Bergman, of Seattle, wa.s in 
this city on business during the latter 
part of last week. /
Mrs. H. De F. Maekie and Mrs. T. 
Br;-.yshaw. of the Coldstream, were 
visitors in this city on Thursday af­
ternoon.
Mr. E. H. Hai’kness, Traffic Repre­
sentative of tlie Canadian National 
Railways at Vernon, wa.s a business 
visitor in Kelowna on Thursda.v.
EfTceti\’e Tuesda.y. May 26th, the 
niail from the south will arrive an 
hour later at Kelowna, the new time 
being 9.4.5 a.m. instead of 8.45 a.m.
Messrs. R. M. Miilu and F, C. E. 
Roome, representatives of the Stand­
ard Oil Company, were business visi­
tors from Vancouver in Kelowna on 
Friday. ■
Mr. A. T. McLean, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna re­
gistered at the Royal Anne on Tues­
day.
Mr. Gordon Finch, accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. J. N. Cushing, leaves 
on Friday, by car, for Rochester, Min­
nesota.
An operetta, starring local talent, 
will be given in aid of the Anglican 
Choir Camp funds and the now. Parish 
Hall on May 27th and 28th in the 
Orange Hall.
Col. E. Poole, of Armstrong, mem­
ber of the Vegetable Bo?rd, was in 
Kelowna to attend the annual meeting 
of the organization for the election of 
members on Thursday. .
Messrs. D. Grambley and B. Bakke, 
of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, Penticton, were in this city 
on Wednesday. ,
Mr. H. F. Kidd, of Vancouver, of the 
advertising firm of Cockfield, Brown 
& Co., Ltd., Was in Kelowna on busi­
ness on Saturday.
Mr. S. W. Murdison, of Thornhill, 
Ontario, was a visitor from Eastern 
Canada in Kelowna during the early 
part of the week.
Phones 30 and 31
It is estimated that there were 9-4,000 
less egg-laving hehs on farms ift Can­
ada in 1935 than in 1934. but 268,000 
 ^dozen more eggs were laid, and the 
i lotal estimated value" of eggs ($37,763,- 
OOb) shows an increase of $3,309,000 
over the revised valuation of 1934. The 
average value of eggs in 1935 is es­
timated at U cents per dozen against 
j 15 cents per dozen in 1934.
The first Garden Drive of the Ke­
lowna. Horticultural Society will be 
held on the afternoon of Sunday, May 
I7th. All interested are invited to take 
part.
Construction of the cold storage and 
packing plant at the south end of 
Woods Lake has moved a step nearer 
with the calling for tenders for its 
erection.
Mr. J. C. Parry, C. N. Express Super­
visor, of Kamloops, and Mr. E. H. 
Harkness, Traffic Representative. C.N. 
R., Vernon, were in this city on busi­
ness on Wednesday.
Mrs. E,. W. Barton won the monthly 
medal for the 18-hole play on Tuesday 
at the weekly competition of the ladies 
section of the Golf Club. Mrs. G. L. 
Campbell won the 9-hole competition, 
prize for which was donated by Mrs. 
K. Maclaren.
Mrs. Jack Conway returned on Sun­
day from a two and a half weeks’ 
visit to Vancouver and Victoria. While 
in Victoria, Mrs. Conway attended the 
graduation of her daughter. Miss Eil­
een Conway, from the Victoria Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Creasey, Of Kam­
loops, have taken up residence at the 
Willow Inn for their stay in Kelowna. 
Mrr~-Creasey, who is Manager of the 
Capit(^ Theatre in Kamloops, is re­
lieving Mr. Bill Maddin at the Empress 
theatre for a month.
Miss Mary E. Barton, daughter of 
Mr. E. W. Barton of this city, was in 
Keiowna on Wednesday and Thursday 
attending the. annual Vegetable Board 
meeting. Miss Barton is now living in 
Armstrong. Another former Keiowna 
resident in the city from Armstrong for 
the meeting was Mr. George Jewell.
Miss Edith Hancock, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Friday, 
oh. her way home from Okanagan 
Landing, where she had been the guest 
of Major and Mrs. Alldn Brooks.
Mr. R. B. Homersham, of Kamloops, 
member of the Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, was a guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel while in this city attend­
ing the annual meeting on ’Thursday.
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson and Mrs. 
McPherson accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Chapman to Vancouver, leaving on 
Monday morning. They expect to re­
turn on Wednesday, May 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Willits and Mh. 
and Mrs' G. A. MacKay were Rotar- 
ians and Rotary Anns from the Or­
chard City to visit the twenty-second 
annual, conference of the First Dis­
trict of Rotary International held in 
Vancouve;r this - week. Approximately 
1,500 delegates were registered for the 
conference.
An organ and piano recital will be 
held in First United Church bn Friday. 
June 5th, under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Boys Band Association. The 
proceeds of the sale of admission tickets 
will be devoted to band purposes. Al­
though the Band has not yet appeared 
in public, steady progress is being 
made with tuition of the boys, about 
twenty-seven of whom are regular at­
tendants ^ t practice, and there is every 
prospect of development of a juvenile 
band of which the city will be proud.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Josselyn, resi­
dents of Kelowna in pre-war days, are 
spending the week in town renewing 
old friendships and viewing once f ami- 
lar scenes, which Mr. .Josselyn finds 
considerably changed by the march ot 
progress since his last visit six years 
ago. He is now engaged in the opera­
tion of “Ohpp Bob." a pleasure resort 
on . the road to Mount Rainier, about 
twenty-eight miles from Tacoma. The 
odd name is a compound of Indian 
and Scots! It means “Pleasant ,Top.” 
referring to the location of his pre­
mises on a site commanding a fine 
view. The couple travelled by car. 
finding thei roads, especially on the
Boating enthusiasts of Kelowna will 
be- interested to learn of the successful 
launching of the good ship “Hope”, a 
sailing dinghy built and owned by Mr. 
E. H. Oswell. The little vessel is 14 ft.. 
8 ins., over all and is constructed chief­
ly for sailing, being designed along 
the lines of the 14 ft.* sailing dinghies 
which are so popular along the coasts 
of Great Britain and America. The 
“Hope” has a five foot beam and car­
ries 112 square feet of sail in a Ber­
muda rig. Built of three-eighths inch 
spruce, she is 'of clench construction; 
has an oak keel, ash ribs and mahog­
any trim,‘with a total weight of about 
300 poupds.\Mr. Oswell hopes that the 
success he * has had with the“ Hope” 
will help to encourage more building 
of this class of boat for Okanagan 
waters.
DISCRIMINATION IS
CHARGED AT VERNON
Letter From Retailers Stirs City Coun­
cil On Business Bond Question
'VVERNON, May 14.—Charging that 
discrimination has been made in iregard 
to the $500 bond that must be posted 
by new businesses, in this city for a 
peri^ od of six months, a letter from 
the Retail Merchants' Bureau caused
British Columbia side of the border.
better th^n they expected. They will 
return home on Saturday. Mrs. Jos­
selyn is a niece of Mr. J. E. Reekie 
and a daughter of Mr. J. S. Reekie, 
now of Vancouver, who resided here 
with his family for a time thirty years 
ago. \
a considerable stir in the City Council
meeting on Monday night.
In reply to this charge. Mayor 
Prowse stated that it was entirely un­
founded. He explained that it is diffi­
cult to check up as to whether or not 
a business has actually closed within 
the six months time limit.
The ointlilidii (i| ('.•l|ll.■lill L. A. Hay- 
niaii, wild Iracliii'dtl Iwd vertebrae in 
hi:; iieek while iilayin/', erieket on Sun­
day. M.iy .'Jrd. is .shtiwni;'. eonlinned im­
provement. aet’ordin/’. In Di’. Uiuk'i’- 
hill. al(lHHi;;h hi:. ]iror,re:;'; will neee.'^ - 
.■.’irily he slow.
t’et'ling ha.s returned tn hi.s limb;; and 
he i.s now able to move hi.s finger;^ , 
which are considered as indiealion.s 
that the pressure nii the spinal (.’olumii 
is gradually lifting.
The accident, wliieh neeurred whi'ii 
Captain llaymaii and a felltjw player 
(•(illided in an attempt to catch a high 
hall, wa.s exlremely serious. ;is a slight­
ly dilTereiit fraelure, would have re­
sulted ill almost immediati' death.
Captain Hayinan will, of necessity, 
remain in a east for six or (.'ig.ht wec'ks.
MARRIAGE
Jat'kMJiii - L a w s
SOUTIIFRN Al'IILFI FS TO
A I  F F N I )  A 'F R N O N
I’oi’ly-I‘’iv*' I’enlic'toM Seliolars To Take 
Fart In liitcrsc’liolastic Event
A (|uu t ceremony' '.va:; ;.olemni/( (t ;il 
(he United Clinreii Manse. Thiir:.diy 
afterneon. May Vih, w hen Rev, I )r, W. 
\V. Mcl’her.Min nmled in m.itrimony 
Marjorie, yonni’.ei dang.liter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. I,a\v:.. of Kelowna, .and 
Mr, Ned .l.ack'ain, of Rt'\'olstoke. Tlie 
liride, g,i\'eii in marriag.o by her father, 
v.a:. .attended by her si;ter, Mi.'lJ; l\’v 
L,av\'.s. The groom wae. snpporied lay 
Mr. Honald Week:;.
The l)iide’.‘. attraetiva' lo.atiime ((in­
sisted (if a brown cheek s\vag;',er suit, 
with mateliiiig, accessories. The bridal 
(orsag.e was of heautifiil Talisman | 
loses, while Madame Butterfly roses | 
eniiiprised the liride.smaid's hoiKpud
REV. DR. McPherson 
INVESTED WITH 
HOOD OF DEGREE
Ceremony C.tn ied Out In Pres­
ence O f Large Attcnciuiicc By  
Rev. Dr. J. W illiams 0(;;den
The reward of .seven years’ study 
was he;.towed on Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc- 
I’her.son, nf the l''ir;;| United Ghnreh of 
tin:; city, on Smulay evening, in the 
Uhnreh II. II. when Mr. ,1. Ball, senior 
Clerk of the .Session, in’esentc.'d him 
with (he hood of a Doctor of Theology 
of (he United Theolng.ieal College, 
Montreal. Rev. Dr, .J. Williams Ogden, 
of Vamaiuver. performed the iiniircs- 
emoiiy of plaeiii/.; (he hood on 
i Rev. Dr. MelMiersoii.
I A large atlc'iidaiu’e comiiosed of the
The reception lollowing (he wedding, 
wa.s held in the lounge nl the Willow : ec
Inn, where in.isses of aigile hlo:;.soms, 
tulips and roses transformed the room 
into a bower of pink iuid white. A L’oug.rc'gation and many friends galh- 
Ihree-tiered weddiii/; cake oecuiiled lert'd lo do hoiionr lo the popular mln- 
Ihe eenti'(' of the reeeplioii lalih'. di
eoratc'd with Banna violets and rose.s. 
Bilik eaiidles in silver seonci's were 
jilaced around the eidee. Mr, ,1. Hall 
pro))o.':ed the' bridal (oast, whic'h was 
|•('S|I()rlded to by Hie groom.
After an extc'iuk'd hotu'ymooii to b(' 
spc'iit ill the Uiiih'd State's and Easfe'ni 
Canada, the hajipy coniilc' will re-sidc' 
in Revelsloke.
BENTICTON,- May 14.—BeiiUelon 
will .send a strong ie')iie'st'iu;dive group 
of yeiniig aflilc'tes lei the fourte'C'iith 
annual Interscholastie Track Meet, 
which will be held in Vcnion on Sat­
urday. May 16th, '
Aiqiroximatcly feirly-fivc are expec­
ted to attend the meet and they have 
every eonlidenee that they will retain 
the High School Cuji which they hold 
at the present time.
AMY MOLLISON MAKES
PROGRESS ON NEW FLIGHT
sler, whose' thc'sis “The' Life' That Pro- 
elnee'd The' Ne'W Te'shmu'iit" won .such 
liig.h aeelainl.
Aftc'i' the et'i’emony. which was murk- 
eel by many expre'ssions of appreciation 
of the work done' by Rev. Dr. McPher­
son, (hose* jirese'iil enjoyed a ple'asunt 
social gatlu'i'ing.
S|)('aking on (he subject of the* local 
\'eto. a te'tnpe'i’arm’ advocate remaik-
c'd: "If onr (own went 'dry,’ ( ve*n if 
ail the* '.(hers we'i’e 'wet', we* should 
g.aiii sonu'lhing.”
"Aye.” said a sad \’oiee. "exe'i'ci.scf.”
ATHENS, May 14.—Amy Mollison 
landed here today long enough to re­
fuel and then took ofT again toward 
London on her flight to break the 
Cape Town to London record.
D O  N O T  M / S S
THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S FIRST
G a r d e n  D r i v e
Sunday, May 17lli, visiting country gardens in tlicir spring time 
glory. Twenty-five cents, including tea. Meet at Willits corner at 
2 p.m. Phone 113-L early for reservations.
41-Ic
F R ID A Y
l5 th
S A T U R D A Y
16th
M O N D A Y
18th
100 COTTON FROCKS in gay colourful prints. All tubfa^t 
garments; smart styles in stripes, 
cheeks and plaids; also a few sum­
mer voiles; all sizes. <I?"| A r i
DOLLAR DAYS, each ...
GIRLS’ COTTON WASH FROCKS 
that will stand an immense amount 
of wear and tubbing. (J**!
Sizes 8 to 14. Each .....
r t r  SPRING AND SUMMER 
COATS, made of beautiful im­
ported tweeds; man tailored modes
and §wagger styles. $15.95
UNDERWEAR SPECIALS IN
SPECIALS FOR $1.00 OUR STAPLE DEPT. 
DAYS
WAFFLE KNIT PANTIES in white 
and tea rose; small, med- $1.00
ium and large; 3 for 
WOMEN’S COTTON BLOOMERS
Priced to $24.75; SpeciaH
WOMEN’S 
SUMMER HATS
AND PANTIES in summer weights, 
including children’s navy cotton
.. $1.005 pairs for .........
NIGHTGOWNS, cotton 
fancy dimity flowered 
patterns; SPECIAL :
2i^ yards' for .....
OILCLOTH SQUARES, all ready
$1.00for your kitchen table; 54 X 54; SPECIAL
crepe and
$1.00
SHEETS—"White and unbleached; 
hemmed ready for use; 
size 72 X 90; each,........ $1.00
STRAWS AND SMART FABRICS—
a host of charming styles, small and 
large brims; ^-| A  A
Choose yours now .... .
Women’s Dorsay Kid BEDROOM 
SLIPPERS, Cuban heels, in colours 
of blue, purple, red and $1.00
PANTIES of suede 
white and tea rose;
4 for ;........ ......
mtaffeta
$1.00
A guaranteed quality that will 
launder.
BLACK SATEEN BLOOMERS, siz­
es 10, 12 and 14; reg. 85c; $1.00
BROADCLOTH in plain colours— 
English and Canadian makes; size 
36 inches wide; 00
Dollar Days, 5 yards for
black: per pair
2 pairs for ......
PANTIE SETS in .anigelskin and
FANCY ROUGH FACE TOWELS—
with coloured checks; A A
6 for .....  .....  .....
Afk PAIRS COLOURED CAN- 
4I:U VAS PUMPS and STRAPS 
with rubber soles and Cuban 
heel. Just the shoes for summer 
beach wear. Blue, griien, canary, 
plain white and white mesh. Siz­
es 3 to 7. Reg. $1.85.
SPECIAL ................ $1.00
rayon, in tea rose, pink, $1.00
mauve and white; per set
Children’s summer Swim TRUNKS; 
come in blue and scarlet; $1.00
BATH TOWELS—Regular 89c pair 
English Bath Towels, good heavy 
quality in serviceable 
colours; 3 for ....... $1.00
$1.00
$1.00 OFF ALL SHOES that are priced at $4.50 or ov­
er for Dollar Days only.
DAINTY NEW NECKWEAR, fash­
ioned from organdy, lace d»-| A A
and net; '2 for .............
WOMEN’S LISLE JIOSE, fine qual­
ity lisle with reinforced heels and
toe; sizes to 10; $1.00
5 for . ....... .......... ...
NEW BRASSIERES in
assorted styles; 3 for ...
CORSE’TS, GIRDLES AND COR- 
SELETTES; all sizes and $1.00
NOVELTY FABRIC GLOVES—
the shades are grey and fawn; all 
sizes; plain and fancy 
cuffs; 4 for, ..... $1.00
styles ......... .............
SUMMER COMBINATIONS in qual­
ity rayon, including Harvey Woods 
and Tpeo Maid; new $1.00
$1.00
Dollar Days. 4 pairs for
styles; Dollar Days only 
TEA A'PRONS. fancy 
print; 3 for 
STAMPED NEEDLEWORK, includ­
ing a large assortment of A A
nillow slios ....  ...........  «j5X«Uvf
SHEETING—Semi bleached, a good 
wide width thai will give entire
$1.09satisfaction; 78 inches wide; 2 yards for .. ..
PURE WHITE SHEETING in Wab-
asso quality; 72 ins. wide;
Dollar Days, 3 yards for $1.00
*rmm
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B.G.
ENGLISH WHITE CORD SILK—
A beautiful quality for your sum­
mer frocks and skirts; 38 inches 
wide; regular $1.25; (ft-j A A  
SP^ECIAL ................ d X . U U
$1,00 OFF CANDLEWICK BEDSPREADS — See 
them!
Useful sumrner Bedspreads in n’ew 
' designs. ■ .
FANCY MONKS CLOTH
50 inches wide; per'yard
VISIT OUR STORE DURING DOLLAR Da Vs -  
MANY OTHER BARGAINS —  BUY NOW AND SAVE DOLLARS
$1.00
YOU WILL FIND
Three days of Sjpectacular Values that w ill make 
your dollars get extra quality and quantities.
SERVICEABLE TABLE OILCLOTH
—Aew patterns, for camp and kitch­
en use; a wide range of smart prints 
—plain white and plain colours; 45 
inches wide; 00
rAQl; SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THUllSDAY. MAY Hlh.
I m p o r t a n t  N o t i c e
TO Tin;
PATRONS OF WILLITS’ LIBRARY
Wf wr li lo liikc lliis opiiorlunity of oxpivs.'iiiw', our apijroc-
jalion In out iiiim.v library frioiuls for (lirir valiird patroiiaKf, atul 
.'iini ci ( l\ hope llial u’c may couliiim- to have Uu' pUaaiiro of 
>a rviiw; IIk'im in Uio otbor (loparlmonls.
Arr;mi;cincnts liavc Just been complclod for tlie disposal of 
our entire library and vve bej; to advise that as from Tliurs- 
day, May ^'Itli. this dcparttneiit will be closed.
Our Sl«»( li of Ni;\V HOOKS is not alTeeted by this ehaiiBe iiml will 
foiilinue as forinerly. It will he our eoiistunt endeavour to earry/aii 
iip-to tin-minute seleetlon of NKW I'IC’IiON and Oeneral LUerature.
Several new (JIIIKIHIKN'S |•IC’TIIItl': and rAINTINCi BOOKS have 
been received llii.s week, ineludin/; four new “Shirley Teui|)le" ser- 
ie.s, “Our “Mother Goo.se," “I’op I'ly*'," etc.
PHONES 
Store ........  10 P. B. WILLITS NIGHTPHONES
OHU e and & CO., LTD. 721, 6l.'t uiul
Kook Dept. 188 CHEMISrS & S'l’A'IIONERS
27
TENDERS
aim ; b i:in g  c a l l e d  eok  t h e  c o n s t r u c t io n  oe  a
C o ld  S to ra g e  A n d
H o u s e  P la n t
AI THE SOUTH END OF WOODS LAKE,
FRESHWATER FISH 
CATCH RUNS TO 
BIG FIGURES
Lar}’,e Quantities Taken In East­
ern Canada O f Kinds Little 
Known To B. C.
Plans and specifications of the building can be 
obtained on application to Mr, Robert Lyon, 
architect, Penticton, B.C., or to the undersigned.
T H E  V E R N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N ,
VERNON, B.C.
41-lc
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WE HANDLE THE
■ i  i  ■ 7
IN
d
W m .  H A U G  m . S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service;^e^-PHONE 66 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
( ‘omuiereial |)roduetiou from Ihi’ 
f I esli-u '.der li.slu'i ie.s inereji.sed last 
y ea r  iu both llie eeiitral p iov iuee .s - - 
Oul.-uio and CiiK'hee.
Ill Ontar io  the uital catch rose to 
nearly  :i!).2Kf,0()0 pounds, an increase' 
o f  s liph lly  more than pounds
over  the llKi'l (Ipures, w h ik ' in CJnebee 
an increase of app rox im a fe ly  (iOO.OOO 
pounds l)roni;ld fhe year 's  landinf’.s ii|) 
to II.!)?:{,(too pounds. Compiliition of the 
ItKf,') Ih'ures eoverini; opeM'.'dions in 
other Canad ian  an.-as havinj; ei^mmer- 
eial f r e sh -w a le r  llsheries ( fh e  three  
P ra ir ie  Province's, Ne>w Ilriuiswielc. 
and the Y u k o n  'I’e 'rr ifory ) is not yel 
eonitilete in all easc'.s.
'riie trout flslu'rme'M leel the w a y  iu 
Ontario , in size' o f  eateli. briiiKinj.; 
ashore'. 0,25(1,01)0 pounds of llsh. round  
fl/Uires be'liifr f'lveii. Ne 'xf te) tlu'in the 
rx'rch flsherim'M liad the best luck, 
IrndiiiK O.O'IO.OOO pounds. T h e  while lish  
catch ran lo 5,4711,00,0 pounds and  llie 
eiiianiily of blue' picke'i'e.'l tiike'ii w as  
5,12H.00() |)()imrls. A s  a mafle'r o f fact, 
howe've'i'. the' ;o'('a1,e'sf inerc'ase' w as  in 
the' lanclinr;s eif blue' pickeire.'l, which  
wore' more' than tw ice  as larfre; as in 
IP34. T h e  trout ealeh increiase'd b.y se)me'- 
thinp' like' 000,000 penmds and w h i fe -  
(Ish catch by  over  550.000 pounds. Tlic  
p'aiii in perch preidnction w a s  only  
small.
T h e  hcrrin i ' (islici'mcn landed  2,520,- 
000 pounds and the p ickere l or  dore  
catch w as  2.4.22.000. T h e  quantity  of  
carp  taken w as  not very  fa r  short of  
1.500.000 pounds, p ike landings w en t  to 
1.217000 penmds and som ething m ore  
than a million pounds of tu llibce w e re  
taken. Som e catfish and sturf^eon and  
,1 few  ce'ls. p lus some m ixed  fish, m ade  
up the rem ainder o f  the p rovincia l  
total. Be tw een  tw en ty -s ix  and tw en ty -  
seven hundred  pounds of cav ia r  w a s  
a by -p roduct  of the sturgeon fishery.
Q uebec 's  f re sh w ate r  fisheries are not 
as p roductive  or  important, o f  course, 
as its sea fisheries bu t  operations in 
the in land  w aters  g ive  em ploym ent to 
quite a n um ber  o f  men and add  su b -  
substantia lly  both to the size and  va lue  
of the return f rom  the fisheries o f  the 
prov ince  as a who le . Eels are  taken  in  
la rg e r  quantities than any, other fish 
occurr ing  in Q u eb ec ’s f re sh w a te r  areas  
— Quebec , indeed, is C a n a d a ’s b iggest  
p roducer  of eels— and the 1935 catch  
w as  2.226.000 pounds. That w a s  a f e w  
hun dred  pounds loss than the ’34 catch, 
but it w a s  a lot o f  eels just the same.
H e r r in g  came next to eels in quan t ­
ity taken, though not v e ry  close, w ith  
land ings  o f  925,000 pounds. Then, in 
order, fo l lo w ed  such other species as 
catfish. 704.000 pounds, carp, 622,000 
pounds, pike. 553,000 pounds, sturgeon,  
perch, pickerel, whiteflsh. shad, smelts-, 
salmon, m ask inonge and bass. In c i ­
dentally , Q u eb ec ’s in land w ate rs  o r ­
d in a r i ly  y ie ld  the largest part o f  C a ­
n ada ’s catch of sturgeon and this p ro ­
duction o f 513,000 pounds in 1935 w i l l  
p ro b a b ly  aga in  put them at the top of  
the list in this regard .
’C | » , '
M U S ' l ’ I t E D U C E  'J’A R I F F S  T O  A V E R T  
W A R
C orde ll  Hull, Un ited  States S ec re ­
tary of State, told the C h a m b e r  of 
C om m erce  of the Un ited  Sta les  recent­
ly that rev iva l  o f w o r ld  trade, through  
sealing d o w n  of tarifi's, is the on ly  w ay  
lo  avo id  another disastrous w ar .
NEW MAIL SERVICE 
GOES INTO EFFECT 
ON SATURDAY
Additional Facilities To  Be Pro­
vided Between Okanagan 
Towns And T o  Coast
Commencing Saturday next, May 
Kith, the additional mail service for 
which the Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon Boards of Trade and the valley 
hcws)japers have been agitating will 
go into efi'cct, the passenger buses of 
the Greyhound Line being utilized for 
dispatch of.letter mail only by an ad­
ditional morning and evening service.
The Greyhound passenger bus. 
which leaves Penticton in the morn­
ing, connecting with the Kettle Valley 
train,' will pick up mail at way iDoints, 
including Summerland, West Summer- 
land. Peachland and Westbank, and 
will arrive at Kelowna at 9.45 a.m., 
leaving for Vernon at 9.55 a.m. The 
mail for dispatch-north by this means 
of transit will close at the Kelowna 
P.O. at 9.30 a.m.
South-bound, the passenger bus ar­
riving at 7.40 p.m. from Vernon will 
bring mail from that point and will 
leave for the south at 8^ p.m. Mail for 
this dispatch will close at Kelowna at 
7.45 p.m. One bag will be made up 
here for Penticton and another for 
the Coast, The latter, which will leave 
Penticton by the Kettle Valley train 
at 10.35 p.m., will include letters ad­
dressed to points adjacent to Vancou­
ver, the western states. 'Vancouver Ist 
land and up-Coast.
The extra services will be operated 
daily except Sunday and should prove 
a boon to the business community.
It should be moted that only ordin­
ary letter mail will be ^ accepted for 
transmission by stage, registered let 
ters, newspapers and parcels not being 
eligible.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st KsloiBrns Troop
Troop First I Self Last
l!v .Scoutmaster
Ordi'i'.s for I h c ’ vveelc com m eneing  
Tluirsday, M.'iy Mth, J9.'f6:
Dufies: O rd e r ly  patrol for the week .  
W olves ;  next for duty. O w ls ,
Rallies: T h e  'I’roop will I'all.v at llie 
Seoul Hall on Kriday, fhe 
TiK'sd.'iy, the 19tli, at 7 p.m. w id i  a d ­
ditional praefiee;: ht'iiig a rran ged  for 
diiriiu; the week .
A  sipiad o f eight, iiieliidinr, e x -S eo u l  
I'irie Chapm an. w h o  voh m t( 'e ied  his 
sc'rviees, m ade the annua l trip into the 
wik lerness  to col leel c edar  houghs and  
lir trc'i'S lo dc'eorate the hall for the 
eonec'i'f. Outs ide  of oiU' or tw o  sliglit 
aeeick.'tits, the exped it ion  w as  cpdle  
successful, a lthough it is becom ing  
more dilTieult to obrain these d ec o ra ­
tions each year. Witli Hie parade  corn­
ing olf this Saturday , w e  trust eve ry  
boy w i l l  m ake  an elTorl to he on hand. 
W e  know  there is a track  meet in V e r ­
non and a dance  fo l lo w in g  in the e v e ­
ning, but w h at  is that com pared  lo  
ten days good camping'. ' So  be  at the 
Scout Hall, if at all possible, on S a tu r ­
day  night, at 8 p.m.
W e  wish to thank M r .  D. Chapm aii  
and M r. A .  G ib b  fo r  the  use o f  their  
trucks in obta in ing  the trees and  
boughs.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Iceland has .590 Boy Scouts. Finland 
8,281, Latvia 6.000, Lithuania 8.855 
Norway 14,017, Sweden 18,718.
* ♦ ♦
While practising life saving in Bel- 
griove Bay, St. Sampson’s. Guernsey 
Island. Scout Frederick Richard of 
jhe 10th Guernsey (Methodist) Troop 
heard cries for help from a pier. He 
ran to the scene, and was able lo make 
a genuine rescue of an 8-year-old boy 
who had fallen into the sea.
From Adelaide, Australia, has come 
an invitation to Canadian Scouts to 
attend a South Australian Scout Cor- 
roboree. to be held Dec. 26—Jan. 4 
next in connection with South Aus­
tralia's Centenary. Whilst it will not 
be feasible to send a Canadian con­
tingent. the hope is expressed at Do­
minion Headquarters that a number of 
individual Scouts may be able to go 
to represent Canada.
Preparedness for snake bites is one 
of the precepts of South African Boy 
Scouts. So when Scout Brian Pringle, 
of Durban.* running along the river 
bank at Klipdrift. was bitten twice in 
the leg by a poisonous snake, his Scout 
chiim knew what to do. A  lace , from 
his shoe made a quick tourniquet, he 
sucked the poison from the wounds, 
and, with assistance from the nearest 
homestead, Pringle was hurried to a 
hospital.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“D o  a good tu rn  d a i ly !”
(Edited by “Fox”)
Orders for the week ending May 
16th.
There will be no meeting of the 
Troop this week.
Twenty-eight Scouts attended the 
meeting last Friday night. The games 
of “Prisoners’, Base’’ and “Release” 
were enjoyed by all Scouts. As there 
were no lights, no Scout work could be 
done. At the end of the meeting the 
P.L.’s and Seconds were called toge­
ther to discuss the dance which the 
older Scouts are putting on in Mr: 
Gray's packing house on May 22nd. 
This dance is put on in order to raise 
enough money for the Scouts’ summer 
camp.
The next meeting to be held will be 
on Friday night. May 22nd. at 7.30 
sharp. *
Prior to the discontinuance of emi­
gration, following the advent of the 
business depression, upwards of 4,000 
English Boy Scouts had migrated to 
the colonies, chiefly Canada and Aus­
tralia. Many of these went out through 
the Migration Department at Imperial 
Headquarters of the Boy Scouts As­
sociation, after undergoing some pre­
liminary training in agricultural pur­
suits. A number of those coming to 
Canada distinguished themselves bY 
winning scholarships at different pro­
vincial agricultural schools. In re­
sponse to many inquiries, tentative 
plans are being made for a resumption 
of this Scout migration, especially to 
Australia. . . .
FANATICS AGAIN 
MENACE PROPERTY 
AT GRAND FORKS
Doukhobor Extremist Held By  
Police In Connection W ith  
Recent Incendiarism
The proof is here in  our shop . » . proof ob­
tained right in  this locality and it is true o f  
Goodyears wherever you g o . . .  on  any highway  
. . . in any locality. Com e into our shop and  
see these tire-prints o f  Goodyears. . .  Goodyears 
still on cars owned in  this locality. . . still giving 
safe.' ervice after many thousands o f miles o f use.
, Note for yourself how  the deep, rugged dia­
mond blocks o f the famous Goodyear centre- 
traction tread grip the road, give sure traction 
and protection, prevent skids, facilitate quick  
starting, acceleration and stopping. \
Let us denionstrate the triple p roo f: thie car­
cass test. . .  the non-skid test. . .  the long-mileage 
proof . . .  upon which Goodyear’s reputation 
for long, economical service rests.
Goodyear is the only tire that provides this 
triple proof before you buy. You can see it at 
our sh op ! \
N9
G R A N D  F O R K S . -—"With a l l  b u i ld ­
ings in  the C o m m u n ity  D o u k h o b o r  
settlements u n d e r  constant gu a rd  an d  
r a i lw a y  bridges , r a i lw a y  structures, 
and ' pub lic  bu i ld in gs  b e in g  constantly  
patrolled, the o ld  D o u k h o b o r  m enace  
that existed p r io r  to the P ie rs  Is land  
vacation of the fanatica l g ro u p  is again  
be in g  felt.
Paul Vatkin, Sons of Freedom Douk 
hbbor, was arrested Monday, May 4th, 
by Corporal J. W. Hooker, of the 
Provincial Police, and Staff Sergeant 
E. Gammon, of Penticton, for suspic­
ious connection with the burning of 
the Cooper bridge on Saturday morn­
ing, May 2nd. Taken before Justices 
P. McCallum and A. B. Fenwick on 
T. MacCallum and A. B. Fenwick on 
May 5th, he was remanded for eight 
days.
Vatkin’s trail for the past several 
months in British Columbia and Sask­
atchewan has been followed by a ser­
ies of fires and other depredations that 
have been baffling the efforts of police 
in three provinces. •
N E W  K I N G  O F  E G Y P T
P H O N E  287
(Geo. Anderson) 
Lawrence Ave. and Pendozi St. K E L O W N A , B.C.
Crown Prince Farouk, aged sixteen, 
has succeeded to the throne of Egypt 
owing to the 'death of his father, King 
Fuyd, after a , short illness from a 
throat ailment. The young monarch, 
who will rule under a regency until 
he attains his majority, received the 
news of his father’s death while study­
ing in London in preparation for his 
state dqties.
TULAMEEN PLACER 
GOLD SOURCE SAID 
TO BE DISCOVERED
A news dispatch from Princeton 
states that reports are current that the 
source I of the ’ Tulameen placer gold 
deposits, the “mother lode”, has been 
located in a ledge of free gold near 
Bear Creek.
It is reported that free gold in con­
siderable quantities can be picked out 
of the rock and it is believed that this 
ledge, washed by the swift waters, has 
provided much <ft the gold that has 
been deposited in the river sands.
It is . also said^at the mother lode 
of the river’s platinum has been lo­
cated, although there is little or no 
authoritative information in regard to 
this.
W e Can Offer
A  w o n d e r f u l  b a r g a in
tor $ 4 » 0 0 0 .0 0
14 acres of full bearing orcharil, lirst-class varieties. Good 
livc-rooincd modern bungalow, electric light, workshop, 
Fully equipped with tractor, discs, spray outfit and other 
tools and implements. AH in good condition.
Further details on application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Phone 332
T o d a y  - F r id a y  - S a tu rd a y
J O A V ,  May 14^ 15^16
t h e  w h o l e  g l o r i o u s  p a g e o n t  o f  
J o h n  F o x 's  s p e c t a c u la r  s t o ry  • • • 
b r o u g h t  t o  t h e  s c r e e n  on a l l  its 
n a t u r a l  h r e o t h  -  t a h i n g  b e a u t y
PLUS!
“L ittle
Stranger’
A Colour 
Cartoon
7 = W M A c M U R R R y
k . OF
tue
PICTORIAL
PARAMOUNT 
NEWS .
MATINEE 
EACH DAY 2.30
l O N H O M S
A P a r a m o u n t  
P ic fu re
S E N D  T H E  C H IL D R E N
To The
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y
THEY WILL LOVE IT!
On
o r f ' ; ' O N
■^OlH
MONDAY and TUESDAY (Matinee Mon., 2,30); MAY 18th aiid 19th
CHESTER MORRIS i t  f ^ l ' f  99 ACTION!
SALLY EILERS l^UUDUl I  THRILLS!
' ' :—  A ls o  —  :
J A N E  \viTHERS (The Darling o f  the Screen)
‘" “ THIS IS THE LIFE ”
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY (Matinee Wed., 2.30) MAY. 20th and 21st
RONALD JOAN
BENNETTCbLMAN
Wtio JBffoke Tile 
Batik' .of Monte Carlo **
The most fascinating character in fact or fiction.. Played by the 
romantic favourite of the screen.,
';V
O U R  S E C O N D  H IT  
B E T T E  D A V IS
Acaidemy Award Winner
with GEORGE’BRENT
“ SPECIAl AGENT”
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THimSUAY. MAV HUi, 1!«G
•TO
c PE R  M ILE
Good
niily.
in day coaches
P E R  M I L E
CockI in tourist sleepers 
on payment rej'ular 
tourist bertli fare.
P E R  M I L E
Go(xl in standard sleep­
ers on.payment rej^ular 
standard berth fare.
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Artjhur, Armstrong and East 
On Sale;
T h e  D o g  —  H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
A sciic (d aiiirlc-s specially urillt-ii loi 
( I nil ier by t . A . I’ln nnas
Kelowiia
MAY 16 TO MAY 30
inclusive V-2-36
4 5 -D A Y  L I M I T
€ ! a i i a € i i a i i
O a f i O i i a l
British Columbia apples made the 
largest single contribution <.%5,201,400) 
to the gross value of the Canadian 
lf*35 fruit crop. Nova Scotia, with a 
somewhat larger production but a 
lower value per barrel, was a good 
second $4,266,000), while Ontario's ap­
ple crop ($1,999,2000) was the only 
other item that passed the million 
dollar mark. However, Quebec apples 
yielded the highest returns to growers, 
with an average of .$4 per barrel.
Strawberries rank second amongst 
Canadian fruits in the total value of 
the 193.5 fruit crop. The production 
of 26,199,000 quarts, valued at $2,249,- 
000, in 1935 was well above the five- 
year average of 19,435,600 quarts, worth 
$1,785,900. •
si;i>i;(;rioN oi' a not;
B efore  eonsidentir, Ifie ly|)e o r  bre-ed 
of dog to be elio.sen. let us discuss tlu 
pu re -b red  versus m ongrel p rob lem .
Whih; it will be admitted that nuiny 
mongrels an' f.'iilhful to death and an 
(sjmplelely s.itisfactory to their own- 
<>rs, thiidi of thi.s, that what will be 
considered (|uite wotiderl'id in a mon- 
gn;l will be Jin evei'.yday thin/; to a 
pure-bresi for the followin;; re.-isons. 
All pun? breeds of do/'s have? been 
bred for the followin;; ;;(?nerations for 
certain traits, i.e. the wolf hound for 
huntin/; wolves, tlu? terriers for /'ame- 
ness and ;dertness, ami so on. Hardly 
one of :i hundred of a certain breed 
will var.y from Unit breed's character­
istics, wiiere.'is with mongrels one does 
not know wind h:is /rone into their 
rtiakeup, therefore oiu' doesn’t know 
wh:it to exi)ecl. It is well known to 
every hunter how a favourite huntin/; 
dog .s(?ems to take to lield hunting in­
stinctively and most of the time it is 
t.'dcen for granted. This is because it 
is part of the dog’s life to have a man 
shooting over him and his reward, all 
the reward he asks, is his master's 
“Well done. Bad.” So if you wish to 
jiurchase a puppy and have any as.sur- 
ance of what that pu/) .will bo when 
it reaches maturity, select the pure­
bred and buy your pup from a reliable 
brooder. A certificate of registration 
will be your best insurance and is well 
worth the few extra dollars it costs. 
Decide what traits you want in your 
dog and then consult any dog lover 
and ho will be able to jtoint you out 
a breed that will conform to your 
specifications, if such exists.
Two important things are to bo de­
cided in buying a dog and they are, 
first, how old should my dog be when 
I get it, and, secondly, what breed of 
dog am I going to get. In this article, 
the age of a puppy will be considered 
and next week the breeds and theii 
characteristics will be briefly covered.
Patience Essential
Many dog men and owners prefer 
to get their dog as soon as it can leave 
its mother, which, in passing, should 
not on any account be sooner than six 
weeks and preferably eight weeks. It
is an .'icccpted fact that, once h:ivin/; 
iai?;ed you r  ilo/; from  that a/;e to about  
one y e a r  .'md h:ilf o f ;i/;e, no one else 
will eve r  b(? ab le  to ow n  (hat /i.irticu- 
l;u' do/;. He w i l l  be .-ib.solutely .yours. 
The  draw l).ick (o thi?; method is tlwd 
lh(' pupp.y w i l l  re(iiur<? considerab le  
.'d,tenlion .-md, if it does not /;et the 
pi'()|u?r attention, is l ike ly  to be rtnn-  
ed for life. If .you c.'innot oi' w i l l  not 
(k?V()te a cerl.'un period  each and every  
da.y t(t fr.unin/;, feedin;; and  /(rooming  
your pup. it w i l l  be far b e lte r  to bu y  
a full.v /’ tow n  do/; :ind by  ex tra  care  
and attention for ;i itionth o r  so w in  
his confidence and  (In.-dly his love, 
thus m ak ing  h im  y o u r  do/;. It m ay  be 
.said here  that you  are  fa r  better oil 
without a ilog Hum w ith  one that b e ­
longs to iinyone and  everyone.
The second age of buying a do/; is 
about six or eiglil months of age, when 
it is still possible to do your ' own 
ti'aining, I'lc., for the pup. At this a/;( 
gre.'it care must be use;j to gain tlu 
))up's confidence, because, if you do 
not, you will never be able to train 
tlu? dog.
The third alternative is buying a 
fully grown and kennel-trained dog or, 
if you will, one that has been through 
the hands <tf a /trofessional dog tr/un- 
er, an expensive /nocess but one that 
gets marveltous results if you keep up 
the dog's lessons afterwards.
Any real dog lover prefers the first 
age as tiicir method, but this will be 
for .you to decide. Whatever you do, 
be sure to understand just what is 
expected^of you by the dog and Just 
what yoLb are to expect of the dog. 
Many a pup is ruined .,]Dy people ex­
pecting a stranger in a strange land 
to act in a normal doggy fashion and 
then losing their tempers when he 
does not. As I have mentioned and 
will mention again, patience is the 
first and last rule of dog raising.
EAST KELOWNA BOY 
SCOUTS PUT ON 
GOOD PROGRAMME
Skits, Musical Items And Exhibi 
tions O f Scout W ork  Interest 
Large Audience
Question Department
Questions relating to the selection 
and care of dogs, other than veterin­
ary treatment, may be sent to The 
Courier, and will be answered in this 
department from week to week while 
the series of articles is being pub­
lished.
'f
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Y o u r paper is the Courier, and it ‘P lays  B a ll’ w ith  the C om ­
m unity of K elow na. O ur columns stahd ready to back you in  
any w orthy enterprise O ur staff is at your disposal and is a lw ays  
ready to oblige and co-operate. •
How About You?
D o  you give your ow n paper''‘T he  B reaks” ?
A re  you playirig fair when you w ant to advertise, require  
printing or have a story to tell?
'he rules of bSaseball are the same as the rules oTdife; Go^
operation, U n ited  E ffo rt and F a ir P lay .
T H I N K  I T  O V E R  A N D  P L A Y  B A L L  W I T H  U S !
T e l l  I t  T o  T h e  C o u r i e r  !
A /;oud crowd w;i?^  in at(('nd.'incc at 
till? Bast Kelowna Community Hall 
last Bridiiy, when the Bast Kelowii 
Troo|) of Hoy .Scout:; presented a vari 
ed and iiilCre.stiii/; I'vcniu/;. The /iro- 
/;r;muiK?, under the diri'ctiuu of Scout- 
inasti'r N. Pooley, opened with 
m/glre sceni' in wliieh two boys 
/lortrayed b.v Briiee Smith and Brie 
Taslier, mmsed lo the ways of tlu 
woods, .awaken to find that a ni/;lit of 
rain lias all but swfuuped them, The.y 
:ire vainly attemptin/; to light a lire 
when four Hoy Scouts, in the personi 
of Donald Keimedy, Leslii? Evans, Nor 
mail llo;;er.s and David .lones-Evaiis, 
come lo their rescue. Hi.'fore the cur­
tain fell, Uie rescuers were called upon 
to make tempor.ary lepairs on broken 
bones. The skit was cleverly executed 
anil showed in a vi?ry inti?reslin;; way 
acluevements in woodcraft and first 
Aid. two of the most vital parts of the 
Scout pro/;ramme.
Four of the boys, IjOS Evans, Norman 
Rogers, Toddy Foot and Ronnie Evans, 
next gave an exhibition of semaphore 
signalling. This was followed by a 
/)h.ysical culture display which took 
ihe form of pyramid-building, in tlu? 
trainin/; and develo/jing of wliicli Mr. 
,1. Zaucliner had acted as inslriietor, 
Here the boys displayed r(?al agility 
and artistry. Special mention miglit be 
made of David .lones-Evans, wiio, as 
"top man”, climbed to dizzy heights 
and stood with his head among the 
rafters with a nonchalance worthy of 
a circus performer.
Five members of the Kelowna Scout 
Troop then gave an excellent exhibi­
tion of tumbling that drew rounds of 
applause from an enthusiastic audi­
ence, who were fully appreciative of 
the appearance of these boys on the 
programme. In spile of the fact that 
we all know that “All Scouts are Bro 
thers”, it is none the less pleasing to 
see advantage taken of the opportun­
ity to demonstrate the truth of the say­
ing in a practical way.
Les and Ronnie Evans entertained 
with a selection of range songs, with 
campfire setting that considerably 
enhanced an effective number.
Mr. W. B. Bredin sent the crowd 
into paroxyms of laughter with an in­
imitable burlesque of a political 
speech, in which he made all our 
troubles “clear”. The appearance of 
Mr. Bredin came as a delightful sur­
prise, and to him the Scouts and all 
who so much, enjoyed it offer their 
thanks for his contribution.
The programme concluded with a 
series of skits that had as their gen­
eral title, “Scenes from Kelowna’s 
Past”. The first of these depicted the 
landing of the Catholic Fathers at 
what was later to be the Mission. Don­
ald Kennedy and Teddy Foot played  ^
the parts of the Fathers acceptably. 
The second of the scenes were laid 
in the days of the Land Boom. In it, 
Leslie Evans, as a high-pressure sales­
man. while highly successful in his 
dealings with an English gentleman 
as portrayed by Norman Rogers, met 
his match in a Scot, Billy Paterson, 
who. having paid in advance for his 
meal at his hotel, was forced to bring 
the interview to an abrupt conclusion, 
as the ringing of his alarm clock an­
nounced the dinner hour.
'The third of these scenes brought 
Carl Thompson and Leslie Evans as 
captain and engineer of an ancient Ok­
anagan tugboat. The boys had some 
clever lines and entered . into their 
parts with ease and abandon. This .was 
followed by a heroic rescue of some 
unnamed but unmistakably fair dam­
sel from a fire, in spite of the fact that 
members of the Fire Brigade were 
labouring under a severe handicap, 
since some one had borrowed the lad­
der wagon to haul hay and had neglec­
ted to return it. No lives were lost, 
however, and. following a death-defy­
ing leap into and through their net 
on the part of the aforementioned 
damsel, the firemen returned to their 
game of horseshoes unscathed.
In the last skit presented. Ronnie 
Evans, as a shipper of, 1912, astounded 
two growers of that era. in the per­
sons of Teddy Foot and Les Evans, 
with his ability to distinguish one var­
iety from another. After considerable 
bargaining, the growers consented to 
take $2.00 a box. "Fwould seem that 
Utopia lies about. 25 'years behind us.
Scoutmaster Pooley expressed his 
thanks to Mr. T. Dyson, who, as secre­
tary, has devoted much time and en­
ergy to the bbys. to Mr. W. Wilcox, 
who has instructed in First Aid, and 
to Mr. J. Zauchner, who has looked 
after the physical side of their pro­
gramme. A collection, amounting to 
over $16, was taken. This money will 
be used in the, boys’ work, and it is 
expected will be used particularly for 
their summer camp. .
Following the conclusion of the pro­
gramme. light refreshments were ser­
ved by the Scouts, and all who so de­
sired took part in a short period of 
dancing.
THE RIFLE
Marked Increase In Attendance 
At Weekly Practice
Following is the result of the re­
gular school examinations for the 
months of March apd April. Class 
leaders were as follows:-
Grade 1.—1. Freddie Travis; 2, Ger­
ald . Fitzgerald.
Grade 2.—1, Peter Jones-Evans; 2. 
Malcolm Tasker.
Grade 3.—1. Dorothy Daniel; 2. Ther­
esa McCelvey. • \ '
.Grade 4.—1, Joan Smith; 2, \George 
Strang. > ,
Grade 5.—1. Ivy Rogers; 2, Lillian 
Rogers. .
Grade\6.-—1,Pamela Dyson; 2. Fran­
ces Powell.
Grade 7.—1. Eric Tasker; 2. Billy 
Paterson.
Grade 8.—L Louise Booth; 2, Kath­
erine Solmer.
Miss Lucy Hill spe/it last week-end 
with her sister, Mrs. A. B. Woodd.
East Kelowna boys’ softball teaim 
got off to a good start when they met 
and defeated the basketball boys Iasi 
Thursday, at Recreation Park, by a 
sco/re of 10-3. The locals were superior
Uiidci- ve ry  plc.i.':;inI '.|)iin;’. wc.ithci' 
condilion:: hut uitli ;i varylii/; li/’.lit 
mvin/; to drirtiii;; cluudlct:;, atti'iuhincc 
at pr.acUc(’ on tlic G lcn m oro  ran/'.o | 
iiioimti'd to scvcnU'cn l.i.st Sunday , the 
largest so fai' this sea.';on.
N o n e  of tlie inarksnien reached the 
.'10 marlt at 200 .yards and only one, A .  
N. I’ eteniKin, at .'iOO .yards. He is one of  
Hie promisin/; .younger shots and liad  
the lionoiir o f lieadin/; the ag/;re/.;ale 
for Hie d:iy. Sevei'al new  ineinhe 
tired for Hie first time and their scores  
sud'ered from  l:ick o f  acquaintance  
with their rilles.
.Scores (si'ven shots on .score at 200 
and 500 yard.s and total); A. N. Peter­
man, 21), 30—511; J. Tod, 27, 29 -50; J, 
R. Conway, 20, 29—,5.5; F. Vanidoiir. 28, 
2(! -,54; D. McMillan 26. 27—.53; If. R. 
Haug, 27, 25—52; P. J. Noonan, 28. 
24—.52; G. C. Rose. 28. 23—.51; H. H. 
McCall. 27. 23—.50; G. Flintofl, 22. 26— 
48; W. Porter. 22. 25—47; J. S. Sharpe. 
23. 19—42; G. McKenzie. 24. 17—41; 
Hardic, 20. 17—37; J. Campbell, 17. 
10—27: T. Handlen. 15. 2—17.
Shot with private rille at 200 yards:
R. W. B. I.owo, 18.
Cliaii/;es In Kiile.s
At a meeting of the Committee of 
the Rillo Association, lu?ld on Friday 
night, several im/jortant decisions were 
made in regard to the rules and condi­
tions in connection with com/ietitions 
to be hold during the season.
In order to remove some of the dif- 
llcult.v attending award of the Rose 
Handicap Aggregate Cup. experienced 
last year through an insufficient num­
ber of shoots being held, it w;as decided 
to reduce the total number of shoots 
which a competitor must attend from 
ten to eight, while the number of 
:\ndicap spoon shoots will be in­
creased to twelve. Thus, if a competi­
tor is unable to attend four of the 
shoots tliroughoLit the season, he will 
still have a chance to win the cup.
As last year, no competitor will bo 
awarded more than two spoons. Should 
he win more than two, any spoons so 
won will pass to the next competitor 
in order.
Last year, only two shoots were held 
at 600 yards, but it is proposed to 
practice this season at all the distan­
ces, so that it should be possible fori 
competitors for the Handicap Aggre-1 
gate Cup to fire at least eight times at 
each of the three ranges.
First Spoon Shoot Next Sunday
The first of tlie series of spoon 
handicap shoots will be held next 
Sunday, when the 500 and 600 yards 
distances will be fired.
Handicaps
Handicaps, prepared by the Captain 
and the Secretary from the averages I 
of a complete list of members’ scores | 
made last year, were approved by the 
Committee, subject to revision at any 
lime during the season in the event 
that any handicaps granted may prove 
to be too generous. Instead of a maxi- 
nium of seven points at each distance, 
or one point for each point below 
thirty (scratch) down to twenty-three 
which was the rule last year, the 
maximum will be five points this year, 
or one point for each . point below 
thirty and down to twenty-five. Handi­
caps of new members, shooting for the 
first time this year, will be compiled 
later, after several practices.
The list should be cut 9ut by mem­
bers and pi'eserved for reference.
200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Total 
Points Pts. Pts.
Name
Adam, E. L........
Addy. D....
Alexander, J......
Conway, J. R. ..... 
Ellis, D. D. 
Frankiei C 
Hammond, G. W.
Handlen, T. ....
Harmeling. W .....
Harvey. W. .......
Haug, H. R.
Hawes, C...... .....
Howes, G. E, ......
McCall, "H, H. .... 
McLennan, D. E.. 
McMillan. D. ...
Maxson, W. R. . 
Noonan. P. J. ...
PauL. P. ,......
Peterman, A. N. 
Peterman, W.
Porter. W.- .....
Rankin. P. J. 
Rose, G. C. ..... .
Turner, E. J. 
Vanidour, F. ;
3 1 5 9
..5 5 5 15
... 5 5 . 5 15
9... 1 1 5
... 4 5 5 14.
.. 5 5 5 15
5 2: 5 12
... 5 5 5 15
. . 1 5 1 7
... 4 5 5. 14
... 4 2 4 10
... 4 1 1 6
.. 5 . 5 5 15
...Scr. Scr. Scr. 0
... 4 1 3 8
... 5 5 5 15
...5 5 5 15
... 2 5 Scr. 7
... 1 1 3 5
... 4 3 5 12
...4 2 5 11
.. 5 5 5 15
. . 5 5 5 15
3 4 2 9
... 5 5 5 15
.. 3 .. 3 5 11
. 3 1 Scr. 4
... 5 5 5 15
.. 5‘ 5 5 15
.. 2 1 5 8
in every department of the game, and. 
when it is remembered that this was 
ihe opening game of the season, turned 
in a very fine game.
What might easily have been a fatal 
accident occurred last week when little 
Winnie Fairweather, playing near the 
edge of the high bank that borders 
Mission Creek, fell over the edge. The 
child dropped twelve feet and rojled 
for a considerable distance, when she 
managed to cling to a large stone. Her, 
cries might have gone unheard, 
but for the fortunate fact that Alex. 
Stewart happened on the scene and 
was able to bring her back to safety. 
Save for a few bruises, Winnie has 
suffered no ill effects, but it will prob­
ably be long before she amuses her­
self by throwing stones into Mission 
Creek, at least, that near the edge.
At the City Park, on Tuesday eve­
ning, East Kelowna softball teams 
maintained their-linbeaten record with 
two wins.; The - girls’ team jnet the 
Junior High School, and eked • out a 
15-13 victory in a game in which the 
local girls led throughout. The boys, 
who encountered Mission Creek, play­
ed through seven innings of tight ball 
to emerge on the long, end of an 8-6 
count in. a game that was featured by 
four home runs, three of which came 
from the bats of Mission Creek hitters. 
Ronnie Evans hit the long one for the 
locals.
Friends of Elsie Bening will be sorry 
to learn that she is cohiined to the 
Hospital. A severe pain has been diag-
B O Y !  A R E  T H O S E  
C O R N  F L A K E S  C R I S P !  
I 'L L  T A K E  S O M E  
M O R E ,  M O T H E R
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E v e r y  youngator loves Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. They’re  
80 crunchy-erisp —  so Iluvor-jierfeel. Starve them for  
breakfast, luneh or supper, wi»h plenty o f milk o r  
cream. Delicious! And rich in energy. Easy to digest.
Insist on Kellogg’s— always ov<m-fresh and flavor- 
perfect. Made hy Kellogg in London, Ontario.
Nothing takes the place of CORN FLAKES
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S U IT S  ^W IT H  
E X T R A  , 
T R O U S E R S
$27.50 UP
C L O T H E S  o /  Q U A L I T Y ”
take pleasure in sending their special 
representative, a well-known author­
ity on correct clothing and style.
During his visit, you inay have the 
opportunity o f  inspecting superior 
woolens and latest style indications 
fo r ihe new season.
Remember the above date. It means 
much to men interested in better 
clothing. CQ-T.\
R. C. H. M A T H I E
P E N D O Z I  St. K E L O W N A ,  B'. C.
nosed as appendicitis, and Elsie is at 
present undergoing treatment which, 
it is hoped, will bring about conditions 
satisfactory for the performance of an 
operation. Hef loss as a member of 
the school track team in the Track 
Meet onFriday will be keenly felt. Her 
many friends, and schoolmates wish 
Elsie a Speedy recovery.
WRONG NUMBER
“I hardly feel like a stranger,” said 
the best man .at a wedding; my friend 
has so often done me the honour of 
reading, extracts from his dear Ivy’s 
letters.**
“Sir!” exclaimed the bride. “My 
nanie is Margaret.” '
APPROPRIATE
The wedding-present difficulty had 
resolved itself into the usual silver 
butter-dish. “What shall, I put on the ' 
card?” she asked. “It’s hot as though 
we know, them yei*y well.” \
“Oh,” he grunted, without' looking 
Up from his paper, “put on lit ’For 
butter—or worse’.”
THURSDAY, MAY 14th. I'.KKi THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
' WHEN SPRING THAWS
TURN ROADS TO SLUSH AND MUD-
GROUND GRIP TIRES
CENTRE INSTITUTE 
HEARS TALK ON 
PUBLIC HEALTH
Deeply Interesting, Adilress By 
jM is . a . G. R .Prickard Based 
On Her Own Experience
Spring thaw* and  
* ’  rain* make road* im- 
pa**ablo— when car* with o r ­
dinary  tire* get *tuck— a *ct 
o f  the new  Fire*tone G round  
G r ip  tire* will take you *afe- 
ly  through.
The*e  are  the grr  Ht tire* 
ever  built for traction. Note  
the deep, continuou* ba r*  of  
ru bbe r  that grip on any  
surface. The*e  arc *o placed  
that they clean them*elve*—  
every  bite i* clean.
G rou n d  G rip  tire* co*t no 
m ore than ordinary tire*. 
Get a  *et from your ncare*t  
Firestone Denier N O W .
'I'lic I 'calmc  
MK clinj; of (III 
at till’ ('otriiminil.v 
aflc i ’iioon la.sl. wa;
of the (■(•/'.iilar monthly  
W om on 's  IiiKtituti', hflil  
H all  on Thuriulay  
a (a lk  on ‘‘Jhihlic
OKANAGAN MISSION
Tho Mj;:;;i-s Malloson  and Mrs. K. A  
1 la i lh o lom rw  inotori'd to tiu’ Coiiloi 
Dam  la.sl T h u rsday  and rr l i i rncd  tin 
followinj; tiay.
Mis;; D orod iy  Apsi-y  camo onf o 
lio:;pilal on .Sunday and  fViTyonc 
r.lad to ;;i’( ‘ her up  
.•ifltT hiT lorn; illno
;ind ahonl. apaii
G R O U N D  G R I P  T I R E S
F O R  C A R S ,  T R U C K S  A N D  T R A C T O R S
KELOWNA DEALERS :
Begg M otorIC om pany Lim ited
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  and A C C E S S O R IE S
COUGAR BOUNTY 
INCREASED TO 
TWENTY DOLLARS
Bounty O f Ten Dollars Also  
Placed On Timber W olves  
Owing To  Reported Increase
repeated requests, the provincial gov­
ernment has increased the bounty paid 
on cougars. The hew bounty, efTective 
May 15th, will be $20 in place of the 
$10 ,previously given.
"A $10 bounty has been declared on 
timber wolves, as it is reported that 
these marauders are increasing in cer­
tain portions of the province.
Sportsmen and those interested in 
game protection in Kelowna will be 
interested to learn that, in response to
TRUE LOVE
Clancy—Will 
pretty maid:
you marry me, my
“How many cylinders has your auto,
l lcaltli and td iild  W e l f a r e ” , parlieii-  
larly a.s connected w ith  tinit depart -  
im-nt o f InsUtute w o rk  in Ihiti.sli C o l ­
umbia. 'I'liis wa.s g iven by Mrt;. A .  Cl. 
K. I ’ r ickard. o f  O yam a. w lio  for some  
year;; w as  a P u b l ic  l le a l lh  Niirsi ' in 
Victoria  and has seen much of the 
benellt,'; ach ieved  by  the Qiiei'ii A l i 'x -  
;iridr;i .Sohiliiirn at M il l  H ay  anti the 
Cripp led  C h i ld re n ’s Hospital, w liieh  
are so Ifirgely suiiiiorted by  Ihe W o -  
mt;n’s Institute, tlie form er b<;in/' Ihe 
direct result o f fhe ideas and e llo r ls  of 
this organization.
T h e  spetiker. in tin interesting, efirn- 
est apt! sympatlietic manner, told of  
lonely lives cheered and lie lpful a d ­
vice g iven; o f  little crooked  backs  
sfi'.'ii/'lifened. we.ak le/'s inadi* stroip; 
:md invttlid ch ildren  sitirted on the 
road o f  life w ith  normtilly healtliy  
bodies through the care g iven  them  
in the.se institutions. She ttlso gave  
Ihe m em bers  o f  Ihe loctil society e n ­
couragem ent to continue their good  
work . sa.ying that, “though you may  
feel that w hat  .you can do doesn ’t a m ­
ount to m u d ) ,  one never  realizes thi- 
help that is g iven  m ere ly  b.y contact 
with others in the association.”
Mrs. P r ick a rd  prom ised to speak al 
some future date on “T h e  Adolescim l  
G i r l ” .
F o l lo w in g  the read ing  of the m in ­
utes, a silence w as  observed, h o n o u r ­
ing the m em ory  of M iss M arga re t  
Hare, for severa l .years the m uch-  
loved President of the Centre  Institute, 
w h o  passed a w a y  at her hom e in E n g ­
land on the 5th instant.
Mrs. Chcesman. Librarian, reported 
that it is more than probable that the 
Unioti Library will not be ready to 
function in the rural districts until 
autumn, and apropos of that it was 
voted to ask all library members for 
a small subscription to apply on the 
cai;riage of another instalment of books 
from the Provincial Public Library in 
June.
A sale of home products was held 
after the ad.iournment. convened by 
Mrs. Carter, who was assisted by Mrs. 
Lodge, and a delicious tea was served 
by the hostesses, Mesdames Cheesman, 
Reeve, Jr., and Thompson.
An amusing “package” raffle, which 
is a regular event of each meeting, was 
won by Mrs. Reeve, Jr., who will sup­
ply a “package” for the next time.
A beautiful hand knit blouse, made 
and donated by Mrs. Macfarlane, was 
raffled by the Sale Committee. Mrs. 
Thompson being the lucky lady.
Mr. and M is .  W. R. C  
V'criiou. wi'i 'o vi.silois to 
on M onday of la;;t wci-k.
. Morri; 
till’ Mi;
Mi.*;;; I’limro.sc W a l l ic r  motored oi 
M onday  (o Kamloop.s, w h e ic  slie w i l l  
;;priid a week  at Ihe home of M r  
’I’emple C ornw a ll .
Mr;;. Heb;ig,li::(l:i. w h o  w as  :i guest 
of M is. Cl. (.’. M cK en z ie  o ve r  the w e e k ­
end, le lu rued  lo Penticton on M onday
Mr.s. II. T . l laveiTield, accomp:iuie(  
b.v Miss .lo.'Ui McC'ounell and M iss Iso- 
bi’I W:id,swor(h. d rove  up to V e rn on  on 
S.-itvird.'iy for the V is it ing  D:iy at St 
M iclu ie l’.s School.
Ml', .lames Po.ston ri ’turned recentl.v 
from llic Coast, w h e re  he spent the 
w inter  month.s.
'I’lie Olcanagan M ission tennis courts  
w e re  full last Sunday , w hen  abou i  
fourteen p layers  turned up. T h e  courts  
w e re  in good condition but still a little 
dam p  after ;ill the rain.
W e  a ’.'e very  sorry  to h ea r  that M^iry 
and David  M urdoch  a re  in sanator-  
iuins and hope they w i l l  soon bo out
'riie date for the Par ish  G u i ld  F lo w -  
i.T Show , to be held  at Mrs. B . T. 
Havertie ld ’s house, has beep fixed for 
Thursday, June the 25th.
Miss Phyllis Sarsons left on Tuesday 
May 511i. for a holiday al the Coast.
Miss Lucy Venables, of St. Michael’s 
School, Vernon, was a week-end visi­
tor at her home, having for her guest 
a school-mate. Miss Norah Rendell, of 
Vancouver.
sir?” she said.
Messrs. Frank and Bryan Cooney 
left on Monday for Oliver, where the 
former is working for the West Koot-
The Vernon Drag Hounds are com­
ing down to the Mission on May 30th 
and 31st and will hunt both days.
Mr. Bailley is now running Mr. Colin 
Smith’s place. ,
•K sK ♦ •
Quite a large congregation attended 
the Holy Communion service ai St. 
Andrew's Church on Sunday.
Mrs. Browne-Clayton and Miss Zoe 
Browne-Clayton returned from the 
Coast on Monday night.
SELF DEFENCE
First young wife: “When my man 
gets bad-tempered I use a club.” 
Second young wife: How brutal of 
you. But surely you don’t mean it?” 
“First youn,s: wife: “Yes, I do. I’ve 
joined three already,”
enay Power & Light
♦ s5(
Co.
Announcement was made at the 
Sunday services at St. Paul’s that the 
service on Sunday next will be con­
ducted by Mrs. Campbell-Brown, of 
Oyama. in the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Tench, who left with Mrs. 
Tench on Monday by motor for Van­
couver. where he will attend the Pro­
vincial Conference of the United 
Church.
GLENMORE SHOWER 
IN HONOUR OF 
BRIDE-TO-BEI
M iss Margaret llartwick Is Guest| 
At Pretty Affair In School 
1 louse
A  w r y  pri’il.y sh o w i ’r wa.s hrJd in 
the School House on M onday  hist, 
Miss MaiT.:iri’l 1 lariw icli,  whoso inar-  
riago t.iko;; place thi:. w i ’ok. hein/; the 
g.iic;:! o f  honour. 'I’lic School was taslc -I  
fu lly  decorated willi sp r in g  blo.ssom;; | 
:md piiilc :uid white slreainer.s.
A  short iirogram m e w as  rendered.  
N ad ine  M u u b ray  /;ave ;i solo. .leaimene  
:ui(l Slieihi 1 leiiilersori and N a d in a  I 
Moiibra.y co ii lr ibu led  a dance. M rs . R. | 
W . C o rn e r  rendered Iw o  solos, “A  M;i.y 
M o rn in g ”, iind " A  F o u r - I i ’afed C lo v e r ” , | 
witli Mrs. Geo. Moubr.-iy acco m p an y ­
ing on the jiiano.
'I’he gifts w e re  Iheii b rough t  in. on 
a decorated wagon  d ra w n  by  the three  
little girls, Jeiiniiene, Sheila  and N a ­
dine, and the bride to be  w as  called  
upon lo opi’ii the m an y  and  useful  
presiaits from  ;ibmit llfty frii;Mds and  
neighbours. 'Tea w as  then served, M rs .  | 
C . C. H u m e  and M rs. L ou d ou n  p r e ­
sid ing at Hie tea-tabk;.
V ♦ ♦ *
M r. and Mrs. Robertson and daugh-1  
lers, of Penticton, also M r . J. T liird ,  
w e re  Siinda.y visitors at the hom e of | 
M r. A n d r e w  Ritchie.
If ♦
Mrs. Stocks, of Penticton, spent the 
wccli-orid with her daughter. Mrs. Geo. 
Moubray.
Mr. Chas. Henderson was amongst 
those who attended the Blossom Fes­
tival at Wenatchee last week.
♦ It* ♦
Mrs. Mickicson, of Hammond. B.C., 
is a guest at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Wm. Short. • k m*
Miss Mary Calles, of Penticton, is 
spending some time al the home of her 
brother, Mr. E. Calles.
Mr. R. W.^orner left on Friday last 
for Vancouver lo attend, the Rotary 
convention, which takes place this 
week.
* 4* 4>
Early last Saturday morning a 
Chinaman was seen walking along the 
Glenmore road, going towards town. 
He was bare-footed and carried a large 
meat cleaver and was acting in a very 
strange manner. The case was reported 
to the authorities, and in a very short 
time, Mr. Butler was out and, after 
gaining control of the axe, took the 
man to town. His feet were badly 
mutilated. He was found to be Woo 
Sin, from Winfield, who was working 
a farm belonging to the Okanagan 
Land Co. and had been.. very much 
depressed over business affairs. He 
was taken the same afternoon to Es- 
sondale.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marshall and 
children motored up to the Common- 
age on Sunday last.
HIGH SERRAS AS 
BACKGROUND FOR 
IMMORTAL STORY!
* Magic O f Coloured Photography | 
Lends Charm To “Trail O f 
The Lonesome Pine”
......
cMou/nJUfUf^  (SetLe^  prove  ^ OLdMiwhile
T O D A Y ' S
S W M A W t T M S T
LO O K  A T  T H E  SALES RECORD /  In the past two years, Oldsmpbile sales
have doubled and re-doubled. This year, sales are again soaring. •
LO O K A T  TH E  C A R ! Learn why Oldsmobile is your wisest investment. Here 
_is_the_fia&LcaiLstyling ancLdependability that^you want._Here is true economy, measured 
in low gasoline and oil consumption— low maintenance costs— and low depreciation.
And here are all the modern fine-car features, including All-Steel Turret Top Body by 
Fisher— Hydraulic Brakes— Knee-Action^— and No-Draft Ventilation.
LO O K A T  T H E  V A L U E !  Qom'^axe Oldsmobile’s low delivered prices on 
either the Six or Straight Eight. And remember, the new 1% GM AC Canadian plan will 
save you money on your time payments. Come for a thrilling ride in an Oldsmobile today.
T m  IDW -PRKED CAR THAT HAS EVERYTHING
^ 1 0 1 8
<(-ciL Ctope) Mmeil, it fittor, Odim. OiL Gmn- 
ant taes. fMiM aBd Betot* exin.
8-cylinder models be^ at $1241 at factuy.
An immortal story, “ The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine”, which has been 
beloved of two generations, a superb 
cast headed by Sylvia Sydney, Fred 
MacMurray and Henry Fonda, and the 
magic of outdoor coloured photo­
graphy have all been combined, with 
the superb setting of the high Sierras 
as a background, in the picture of the 
same .name, which will play to local 
audiences for three days, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, May 14th, 15th 
and 16th.
This well known story of mountain 
people, their loves, hates and feuds 
and what happens when they come in 
contact with modern civilization is 
vividly portrayed in this truly great 
picture that has advanced so far be­
yond all previous conceptions of what 
could be done along the line of colour 
photography. Marked with tender ro­
mance, primitive hates and pagsions 
and a subtle undercurrent of pathos, 
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine” will 
remain in your memory as the love­
liest thing you have ever seen on the 
screen.
“Pursuit”
Romance, comedy, thrills, high 
speed actioh and hilarious adventure 
are all cornbined in “Pursuit”, starring 
Chester Morris, Sally Filers and little 
Scotty Beckett of Our Gang comedies, 
which comes to the Empress ’Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, May 18th 
and 19th.
The tale of the swift moving fight 
of a young couple to retain custody of 
a child by smuggling him across a 
state line into Mexico, this story has 
brought to the talking screen a delight­
ful picture Jhat will charm its audi­
ences. “  *
On the same programme with “Pur­
suit” is a grand picture “This Is The 
Life”, starring that lovable little rap­
scallion, Jane Withers, who will make 
you laugh and cry all at the same 
time in this, her latest arid best pic­
ture.
‘The Man Who Broke The Bank At 
Monte Carlo”
B .  M c D o f i a M  G a r a g e ,  L t i l .
PHONE 207 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
Here . is Ronald Colman, star of a 
dozen hits, as debonair as Raffles, as 
cool as Bulldog Drummond and with 
a hundred new tricks to capture and 
hold your fancy. As “The Man Who 
Broke The Bank At Monte Carlo”, 
Colman will play for Kelowna theatre­
goers on Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 20th and 21st,' and will have with 
him as-a co-star, lovely Joan Bennett, 
who would appear to be ample proof 
that the old saying of “Lucky at cards, 
unlucky at love” does not always 
hold.
Also on the same bill, is a picture 
that has been heralded as a startling 
success by reviewers all across the 
country, “Special Agent”, with Bette
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DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . . Kxp(;ri(*iici‘d ciikemak- 
ers don’t exporimi'iit, with 
clicap, inferior liaking jiow- 
dera. You’ll find Ckmaila’a 
leading eookery exjierts 
recommend Magic for <le-
tiendahle linking. Aasumi 
IUKcioiis, line-textured 
eakeaevery time. Yet Magie 
is very inexiu’nsive. A o  
tually lc»it than If. worth  
makes a big eake. Order »  
tin from your grocer.
C L E T R A C
C raw ler Tractors
MODEL “A G”
Now on display at
Orchard City Motors, Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C.
B. C. Distributors:
T H E  A. R. W IL L IA M S  M A C H IN E R Y  C O M P A N Y  
O F  V A N C O U V E R , L IM IT E D
M e
''■THE P R O U D  PR O D U C T  OF R (T lflSTER BR EUJER ’'
This advertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor Contr«d 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Now Is Tlie Time
BOYS!
T O  B E G IN  T H A T  S A V IN G  A C C O U N T  F O R
CAM P TH IS  SUMMER
Establish your own route for customers 
for the Kelowna Courier in the busi­
ness or residential sections. Call on 
them regularly and make money.
B u y  your papers from  the Courier O ffice every
\ Thursday afternoon, about five o'clock.
\
HERE IS A GOLDEN
RULE FOR WRITERS
Mark
A .
Twain’s Advice 
Kipling
To Rudyard
A 'golden rule for writers, particul­
arly writers of fiction, is the advice
\-
Davis and George Brent in the star­
ring roles. An inside story of the fight 
of Treasury officials to trap a gang 
of desperate criminals, this picture 
will provide good entertainment.
given by Mark Twain to Rudyard 
Kipling on the occasion of their first 
meeting. Twain said: “Get your facts 
first, and then you can distort ’em as 
much as you please.” This anecdote is 
told in an appreciation of Kipling by 
J. O. Bolster, Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, Brandon,' Man., -which appears 
in the current issue of the Journal of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association.
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GLASS SHERBERTS
l O c
KACII
SICIO UK FOR 
FAWN KI'RINKLKKK aiit! 
KUItKFR IIOBE
GOOD REPORTS 
FROM MANY 
FISH RESORTS
An;;lci s 
tury
Arc Obtainini' Satii.fac 
liaskets At Various 
'rrout Ilaim ls
ITEMS OF INTEREST
At tlio Somerset la;tlit Infimtry cle- 
|ioi, 'raniitoii, I'ki/'Innd, a m.'i/;iciaii put 
(lie three parts of a safety razor in his 
iiKMitli, drank stiveral '^lasses of water, 
and polled out the la/.or comtiletely 
assenihh'd, A reernil d(.cided to try the.' 
iimt. lie pot the three parts in his 
mouth and drank some' watei'. ifoetors 
mana;;ed Id (‘xtrienie the unassembled 
razor without operating;.
“ However, Thomson's .lewellery 
ore are not so lucky, and to assemble 
(heir watches under repair rc(iuires 
an operation demanding' painstaking 
-kill and lon« training. You can de- 
pi nd on exjjert ' workmansliij) at 
riiomson's.
o o o
In May— 17!)3, Rocky Mountains 
crossed by McKenzie. 1822, General 
Hospital opened in Montreal. 1873, Act 
establishing Northwest Mounted Police.
nirthstonc for May, Emerald. Flowei'. 
Idly of the Valley.
ADVISED TO EAT 
DRAN FOR HER 
CONSTIPATION
*
K e llo g g ’s A l l -B r a n  Help.s 
Mis-s Hanson
Read this enthusiastic, voluntary 
letter: “Just a line to let you know 
how much I appreciate Kellog-g’s 
A ll-Bran. I was troubled with 
constipation.* I asked my doctor 
what to do. He said to eat bran.
i An;',linj; ri'porls from tin' f)l;ana;’,ai 
; nd nearby disiricls reveal llial tin 
usual line spriip; llsliin/; is being en 
joyed bv lliose who care to spimd ; 
little tinii' will) a book and line.
The information secured from Mr 
.toe .Spnrriei' last week in regard lo 
Woods Lake was not overly opiimisih 
in aii.v sense, as was i('V('!ded by Mis 
and Mrs, G. Hawks, of Wintield, who 
|■( (■elllly look eigjiteen lish out of that 
body of Wider which r;m up lo four 
pounds ill'weight.
Mr. It. K. Neagle, a rect.'ut \'isitur 
from Eiigliind, liarl ;;ood lock lishiug 
III Lillie Hi\’('r willi Ciipt, 11. V. Ae- 
laiid. They averaged six lish per diiy 
(111 the (ly.
Okaiiagaii f.idti’ was not at its best 
last week but should be eonsideriibl.y 
improved foi- this weel<-end. Mr. Hoy 
Hatig, ciiuglil (wo nice ones from off 
(he Aciualie anil Mis .lack Kilsoii gol a 
nice ealcli near Hear Greek.
High lisli till' llie week on llie lake 
\vas caug.ld b,v Messrs. Don Poole iind 
Maurice l.aiie, who soecessfull.v ue- 
/'.olialed llie lauding of a fourh'C'n 
pound beauly.
Kalamallia Lalie has been more or 
less negleeled iluring the ))asl few 
weeks but the lish sliould provide good 
s|ior( on that stretch of wider, Tlii' lure 
reeummencled is a small Columbia 
spinner with a umrm altaclied or a 
small plug usi'd with a lly rod.
Mr. A, C. M. Danielson, of Little 
Hi\'er Fishing Camp, rejtorts that tlie 
fisliing in froid of Adams River'and 
.Scotcli Crei'k has been exceptionally 
good tins spidng and (hat it wijidcl be 
difficiill to ec|ual an.vwhere else llie 
fl.N' lishing at Adams. The trout are 
large, sei'cral running up lo leu 
IKiunds having been caught. Fishing in 
die Little River should start about May 
l.'ith, and Mr. Danielson is confidcid 
that really good sport will be obtain­
able for at least six weeks.
The tea house at the Camp is now 
open for tlie season, and meals are 
served at reasonable prices.
ALL SPORTS GET 
IMPETUS FROM 
SUNNY SKIES
K e l o w n a  S q u a d  D e f e a t s  
S u m m e r l a n d  I n  F i r s t  
B a l l  G a m e  O f  Y e a r
Style Of Rlay O f Local Nine 
Looks Promising L'or A  Suc­
cessful Season
The Kelowna ball teiim gol off to 
the hi'st start in many aeasoiis on Kim- 
dny la.st. when tliey played their Unit 
;:iime of the Leiigiie s(,-hediile in th<’ 
Athletic Pai'k and downed ,Siimmer- 
liiiid lo Ihe score of 10-(».
This season appears (o be Hie lirst 
lime for several yi'iirs that Hii' locals 
hiu'e reiilly got down lii business. They 
showed thill l),v Hie branil of ball that 
Hiey displayed in this lirst game. I'lven 
tlmugli there were several errors, all 
I he hoys were Ir.viiig lo do their best
a;
Devotees O f Outdoors Revel At 
Week-end In Arrival Of 
W arm er Weather
“I tried other brands but they 
wei’en’t so good, so I tried Kellogg’s
All-Bran, and it is just wonder­
ful. It makes delicious muffins, 
too.” —- Miss Agnes Hanson (ad­
dress upon x'equest). .
A ll-Bran provides mild “bulk” 
—  missing in. the average meal. 
This delicious cereal aLso furnishes 
vitamin B and iron.
The ‘'bulk” in All-Bran ahsoi*hs 
moisture, and gently exercises and 
cleanses the system. It is often 
more effective than that found in 
fruits and vegetables, as it does 
hot break down within the body. 
All-Bran also supplies vitamin B 
and iron.
Isn’t this natural food pleasanter 
than patent medicines? Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily. If not 
relieved, see your doctor.
Sold by all grocers. All-Bran is 
much more effective than part-bran 
products. Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
^Constipation due to insufficient 
in meals.
•bulk"
T R A I N
S E R V I C E
D aily  Except. S u n d a y  
N O R T H B O U N D  
Lv. Kelowna I.I.t p.m.
Lv. Vernon 6.00 p.m.
■\r. Sicamous -  -  -  ll-lh l»-na.
Lv. Sicamous -  -  -  8.30 p.m.
■—on Train .No.' ‘T for arid
■ ntrrmeiliatr poinl* .^ Direct eoniieelion 
at Vancouvrr for Vancouver Inland^ 
Seattle and pointa South.
Kroin Sicambiia new <iire«*l <*onneclion 
for Calfcar>« T^lnionton, etc.. by 
'I'rain No. 2, Icavina Sicanii»u» 10.40 
p.'m. <iaily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 6.55 a.m.
daily for Calvary. Kdmonton. Suaku- 
toon. Kr^ina. Tor^mti*. Montreal and 
intermeiliate pointa c«»nnectin|i$' for 
ejiMt 2imi
Sunday's sunny skies and inviting 
aspect brought Kelowna’s . sporting 
fraternity out in. full force to enjoy 
their favourite games and pastimes, 
and the golf links, tennis courts, base­
ball and softball lots, the lake and the 
rifle range all basked in summer popu­
larity.
Tennis and golf were particularly 
popular and the courts and the links 
were scenes of activity. ■ ■
Fishing on Okanagan is reported to 
have been good and some nice catches 
were brought in. by the many anglers 
who tried their luck with hook and 
line. Rifle enthusiasts gathered at the 
r.",nge, in Glenmore. on Sunday morn­
ing and spent an en,ioyable four hours.
Young athletes of the city are busy 
training for the two big forthcoming 
sporting events, the High School sports 
at VernOn and the Gyro Track and 
Field meet on Monday, May 2.5th.
well us j'.ive Hie erowd Hiiil turned 
out II good reinni for their inveslineiit.
Keveriil new fnei'.s were to be .seen 
on (lie IneuI nine, among whom wu.s 
I-'ied Moebe.s, who did Hie hurling imd 
nrned in a nice game, only allowing 
III hits and all of them seatiered ex­
cept in the la.st inning, wlien Hie vis- 
or.s giiHieri-d Hirc'e. Fred did nice 
work on the mound and deserved Hie 
support of all the players and Hie faii.s. 
Another new I'liee, al least as far us 
r'.sebiill is conceriii'd, was "Chnek" 
'liomas, who (illed centre field ver.y 
u))iibly. 'I’homus is ii real asset and 
he Kelowna club will learn a Inl of 
biisebiill from liiin.
Unclonbtedly, the linci of the local 
.•Inb in Hie per.snn of Ruddy Kielbiski 
w'liH also a great .surpri.se to Hie fans. 
Ruddy is a born ball iilayer and witli 
careful bundling and coaching will 
undoubtedly be the .sensation of the 
whole league. He handled him.self very 
well and picked off two marvellous 
catches jn the dirt in the eighth inn- 
ng to cut off a Summerland rally. 
Ruddy is the star short stop on the 
Toe II softball team, and did equally 
as well in the same jxosilion on the
baseball team. _
Art Reed, of Glenmore,ywas the bit­
ing iiee when he made IhVcc hits out 
of five times at bat, one of which was 
two-bagger.
As a whole, the team distinguished 
themselves very well, and next week, 
when they meet the League leaders. 
Penticton, at the latter’s home field, 
they will be out to stop their southern 
neighbours and, if so. then the Orchard 
City will be .holding the top spot.
Summerland did not look good and 
had trouble with their pitching staff. 
Gould started in the box but only 
went two innings and then was reliev­
ed by Ageno. The latter worked well 
up till the seventh inning and then be- 
,gan to tire badly, even though he did 
finish the game. Price was the heavy 
hitter for the visitors, with three out 
of five trips, to the plate.
Two-base hits seemed to be the or­
der of the day. no less than six being 
pounded out. Kelowna made four and 
Summerland two.
It is hoped that by the exhibition 
that the local team put up in this 
first game the local fans will turn out 
in greater numbers than they have 
during the past several years and help 
the players give Kelowna a ball team 
they will be proud of.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA A.B, R. H. P.O. Al E.
A. Reed, rf . ... 5 2 3 0 0 0
Thomas, cf ... ...5 3 2 1 0 0
SUNDAY NEXT SET 
AS VISITORS' DAY 
BY TENNIS CLUB
BOX LACROSSE IS 
BIG FEATURE FOR 
EMPIRE DAY HERE
Horne Oil 'ream And North 
Shore Indians 'To D ay  Exlii- 
bition Game
Oflicial Openin}4 Day Proved Un­
suitable Owiiij’ T'o Sliowery 
Weather
A) II meeliiig ot Hie Keluwiiii Tennis 
Club on Tuesday evening, it was He 
eided lo mime .Sunday, May l7Hi. as 
Visilor.s’ Da.v to the einb. The olTieial 
opening day, al wliieli all visitors were 
iiiviled lo iitleml, was largely disrupted 
beeiinse of rain.-
Appri'eialion was I'xpressed. lo Mr. 
G, A. Matliewsoii tor his kind dona­
tion of his ser\'i('('s as eor.eli for Hie 
.jniiiors. This iiistrnel ion will be of 
;;real assisliniee in (le\’elopin/' n junior 
elnb Hint will proviile a Irainiiig 
groniid for tin* elnb stars of a few 
years from now. The jiu'eniles are re- 
eeiving instrnelion Iwiee a week;
The meeting began a tentative line­
up of dates for Hie Ami'riean lourmi' 
meiit and for a series of inter-eliib 
matelu's.
SOFTBALL
Last Year’s Winners Victorious 
In First Games
... ___
JohnstonTdF~:..... 4
Newby, 3b ;.......  4
Kielbiski, ss 4
V. Leier, c ....   5
Snowsell, If .. .. 3
M. Leier. 2b .... ; 4
F. Moebes, p .....  4
Bolli the boys and the girls' leagues 
got away to a .good start on ’J’hursday 
last, and last year's winners came 
through with their first win of the sea­
son. Toe H took Glenmore (i-O. while 
East Kelowna took the newly formed 
basketball team 10-3. In the girls' 
game, the High School trimmed the 
basketball lassies 14-8.
On Tuesday. Glenmore, had a walk 
away when they swamped the Physical 
Culture Club 27-4. East Kelowna took 
Mission Creek 8-6. In the Girls’ Leag­
ue, East Kelowna just managed to take 
the Junior High girls by the close 
score of 15-13.
RUTLAND ADANACS 
LOST FIRST GAME 
WITH OLIVER
Adanacs’ Hits W ere Scattered 
And Thirteen Men W ere  
Left On Bases
A Big Order
"Do you make life-size enlargements 
from snapshots?” asked the girl.
“Certainly, . miss.” answered the 
photographer. “That’s our, specialty.” 
“Well,” said the girl. ‘Let's see what 
you can do with this pictiire of the 
Grand Canyon.”
SO U T H B O U N D
fUmailiaii ‘ 'IVam No. 708 atoutli*.
lK>un<l arrlvm K«4ovna 2.15 p.m. daily 
Siin<la>. from Sicamous after 
«’onn«‘<’l i(»ns from thccoast and t hcen»t«
FROM 1‘EiNTICTON
Lv. 1*entict<m 10.35 p.in. daily for 
Vancouver and intrrniedinte |>oint«. 
I.v. IV n lii’ton 7.10 a.m. <lnily for <#r«nd 
Forks. Nelson, 'IVail, Odwa Nest IKkints. . etc.
Kelovna-IVniieton Inis service daily^ 
connectin^ vith all trains. \O. SHAYLKR. f j ly  I'ickct. \igent . 
Vhone 104 - or
F. BlIlKiKSS. StatUfn Ticket Agent 
l*hone 10 Kelo'wna. R.C«
CARADIAR PACIFIC
Rolex
WRIST WATCHES 
FOB MEN
*2 7
.50 and $35.00
Waterproof, Dustproof,- Shock- 
proof. Non-Magnetic Guaranteed.
You can see the 
KOLEX OYSTER WATCH 
at
PETTIGREW’S
JEWELLERY STORE
C le a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
' The ‘^ Courier" For Fine Commercial Printing
LITTLE RIVER 
FISHING CAMP
FISHING is now EXCELLENT
Good boats for hire.
Clean and comfortable cabins.
furnished or unfurnished.
Meals served at most reason­
able prices, or bring your' own 
grub. \
•A delightful spot for a week­
end or longer\boliday.
Try it .and you will come back 
again. .
A. C. M. D A N IE L S O N ,
Proprietor
SORRENTO, B.C. 41-2c
Totals . ......  ... 38 10 10 27 10
Score by innings:
Kelowna ..... ; 3  1 1 0 0 0 2 3 x—10
Summerland .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1  3— 6
SUMMARY.—Two-base hits; Reed, 
Newby, Kielbiski, M. Leier, Ageno, 
Bdrton. Stolen bases: Newby. Moebes, 
Thompson, Evans. Struck out: by
Moebes. 8; by Gould; 0; by Ageno, 6. 
Bases on Balls: Moebes, 3; Gould, 1; 
Ageno. 2. Left on bases: Kelowna, 8; 
Summerland, 6.
Umpires: C. Whatman, H. Lyons.
Results of Other Games 
The results of the other games play­
ed in the league on Sunday: Oliver 6,
Rutland .2. at Oliver; Penticton 8, 
Peachland 4. at Peachland.
League Standhig
The Rutland Adanacs visited Oliver 
on Sunday for their first taste of 
Southern League baseball and came 
home with the short end of the score 
Although Rutland out-hit the Oliver 
boys, their hits were scattered and 13 
men were left on bases. Paul Bach 
pitched a fine garne and received good 
support from the field. Pitching for 
Oliver was Mallory, who did .good 
work from the box.
The end of the ninth inning showed 
Oliver to the fore with the score read­
ing 6-2. ;
The Adanac line-up was as follows, 
J. Holisky, P. Bach, A. Holisky. A. 
Kitsch., H. Wastradowski, Tom, Brink- 
man, Frank Wastradowski and P. Holi­
sky, spare. Mr. J. Kronbauer provided 
the transportation. In consideration of 
the fact that this was the first time 
that the team had had a chance to get 
together, the play was excellent and 
with a few practices fans can look for­
ward to some first class ball playing 
from this aggregation.
The next game will be on the Adan­
acs home grounds at Rutland on Sun­
day next. when a team from Peach­
land will be entertained.
Team P. w. L. Pc.
Penticton ...... .... 2 2 0 1.000
Kelowna ........ . ...; 1 1 0 1.000
Summerland ........ 2 1 1 . .500
Oliver . ........ ...... 2 1 1 .500
Peachland .........: 2 0 2 .000
Rutland .'........ ... 1 0 1 - .000
District League ‘
The District League, or Central Ok­
anagan Valley Baseball Association, 
held their annual meeting recently, 
with a record number in attendance. 
The President, H. J. Crawford, of Oy- 
ama. occupied the. chair. Five teams 
were represented at the meeting and 
all signified that they wpuld be in the 
League this year.'
The jumble sale held in the Hall on 
Wednesday last, under, the auspices of 
St. Aidan’s Parish Guild, was a suc­
cess, a little over fifty dollars being 
raised. Mrs. P. Fahlman was the win­
ner of the handsome rug, which was 
raffled by the Building Fund Commit­
tee to raise money to complete the 
church. The drawing took place at the 
end of the sale. The lucky ticket was 
No. 238.
Mr. Bob White has purchased Ray 
Barber’s garage near the store, and,is 
installing a gas pump. Mr. White ex­
pects to handle all kinds of auto re­
pair work. He will sell jlmperial gas 
and oils.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grummett and 
family have moved into .Mr. Smith’s 
house, near the store.
The League will comprise the teams 
as last year, but the team that played 
under the banner of Travellers Cafe 
last Season will play under the name 
of the Kelowna Red Sox this year. 
The League will include the following 
teams: Oyama, Winfield, Rutland Ad­
anacs. Rutland Maroon's and the Red 
Sox. The home games of the Red 
Sox will be played on Monday even­
ings in the Athletic Park, and they 
will travel on Thursday nights, the- 
nights of play being the same as last 
year. viz. Monday and Friday.
Following are the officers for the 
coming year: Honorary President, C.
Dalton. Kelowna; President,\ H. J. 
Crawford, Oyama. re-elected; Vice- 
President. C. Melcialfe, Winfield; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Roy Hunt, re-elected. 
An added feature this year will be the 
batting championship for the league, 
which will be open to all players who 
partake ih five games or more of the' 
league schedule. A trophy has been
Yet another business is to be opened 
up in the region of the Community 
Hall. Mr. J. Kronbauer is to. open a 
j grocery store and feed, next to the
Rutland meat market.
The first league games will com­
mence on Monday night next, and the 
league will continue till June L2nd, 
with the playoffs to come after."’
It is expected that baseball fans will 
again support the District League this 
year as they have in the past.
Central Okanagan Baseball Schedule
May 18th.-^Maroons at Oyama; Win­
field at Red Sox; Adanacs. bye.
May 21st.—Oyama at Winfield; Red 
Sox at Adanacs: Maroons, bye. '
May 28th.—Adanacs at Maroons: 
Red Sox at Oyama; Winfield, bye.
June 1st.—Winfield . at Adanacs; 
Maroons at Red Sox; Oyama. bye.
June 4th.—Maroons at Winfield; 
Oyama at Adanacs; Red Sox, bye.
June 8th.—Oyama at Maroons; Red 
Sox at Winfield; Adanacs, bye.
June 11th.—Winfield at Maroons, 
presented to the League by Mr. C; Adanacs at Oyama, Red\ Sbx„ bye. 
Deschamp, of Oyama, for annual com- June 15th.—Maroons ' at Adanacs; 
petition. , Oyama at Red Sox; Winfield, bye.
Two o( (111' big (’vciils of llie iiiimi il 
I''.iiipii(' Diiy pidgiimnnc. i.pimcorcd li.v 
till' Kclou'iin G.vru Club, wbii'b will b< 
bfld I I I  till' Gil.v I ’iiik on Mondii.v. Mu.v 
2.0111, will bo Hio liig box liioro.s.'io 
r.imio, lo b(> plii.vod. I ' l i i i i  or sbiiio. i n  
K spooiidl.v coni-.liiiclod box in front of 
Hio griind .siiind, iiiid Hio liilorior of 
It. G. Triicli iind l''iold inool. for wbicli 
idblolos from all o\'or Ibo provinco 
will giitbor id Ibo Orclinrd Gil.v b> 
conipoto for N'lihiablo Iropbio.s and 
prizor.
Thia .voar’.s iiiooi, wbioli is lainlidonl- 
l.v oxpoctod lo surpass tlio nian.v suc- 
oossos in Ibo past tliat have' gono to 
niiiko Ibis ovi’iil Hio oiitstaiiding gii- 
Hioriiig of its kind in tlio Intorior, will 
bo foatiirod by Hio box liicros.so gaino. 
wliifli will all'ord Intorior sport fans 
tlioir. Ilrsi opporliinit.v of sooin/; first 
I'lass iila.vors d f  this g.aiiu' in action. 
Tlio Homo Oil and Norlli Stioro liidiiiii 
loams liiivo idiraclod a wido follov.’ing 
at Hio Goast luul llioir appoiiranco boro 
is lioiiig oiigorl.v amici|intod.
( ’ominonciiig al 10 a.in. Hii’ opi'iiing 
mniibor ot Ibo programiiio. will lio a 
display b.v Ibroo liuiidrod lin'al sebool 
cliildron. who will iiiako ii variod pro- 
soiitiitioii of folk dancing, a Ma.vpolo 
danco luicl gymnastics. Teachers and 
pupils ot the cil.v have been co-o|)crat- 
iiig on tlii.^ ' I'oiiturc of tlic ijrogriiiTimi’ 
and the \'i\rious iiortioiis arc being 
|uit into (irst-class shape. 'Pbo iiictur- 
osquo winding of the Maypole is re­
ceiving iiarticular attoiuiori and re­
ports from Hie school indicate that a 
really line jiresentation will he made.
The second feature of the day will 
be Hie Tracli Meet, commencing at 1 
p.m., with the brilliant array of talent 
which has become associated with this 
fixture. With some of the tine.st pro- 
\incial athletes competing and with 
an excellent array of home talent, 
there should be no ciucstiou hut that 
a splendid programme will be given.
Al 4 13.m. will come the big box la­
crosse game which is being so eagerly 
anticipated and will wind u)3 the out­
door activities.
At 9 p.m.. at the Scout Hall, will be 
the big dance and side show which has 
always provided a most enjoyable 
finishing touch to this day of sport.
The proceeds from this day wHll be 
used in the community work of the 
local Gyro Cltib.
RUTLAND
On Sunday next, at St. Aidan’s 
Church, Holy Communion will be 
celebrated at 9.45 a.m.. and evensong 
at 3 p.m.. at which the Bishop will 
preach.
The C. C. F. held a very' enjoyable 
card party, concert and danCe on Wed­
nesday, May 5th. Five hundred, bridge, 
and other ..less aristocratic games oc 
cupied the attention of the crowd until 
nine-thirty. Then a mystery' thriller, 
announced by Mr. Johnson, of Kelow­
na. held the audience. Everyone was 
puzzled in the attempt to. spot the rrian 
responsible for the crimes perpetrated. 
A large bottle marked “Vat 69” offered 
the key to the solution and a sentence 
was passed upon the criminal, D. T’s. 
The Stolz boys. Frank and Peter, sang 
two duets, yffiich were well received 
by the crowd. Mr. George Reed, of 
Glenmore. although handicapped by a 
severe cold, entertained with a demon­
stration of mesmerism which had all 
present roaring. After a good supper 
was served to all, the floor was cleared 
for dancing, which was kept up till 
after midnight. Music for the dance 
was supplied by the Stolz boys or­
chestra. The sceptics who say dancirtg 
to a ijiana accordion is no fun should 
have been present and had their 
doubts removed. Two table lamps con­
structed bj' Mr. George Mugford were 
raffled. The holders of the lucky tick­
ets were Charlie Brummer and Frank 
Snowsell.
Mrs. W. Quigley and Mrs. J. Dil- 
worth, accompanied their brother, the 
Rev. Everitt Fleming, of Salmon Arm. 
on Monday last to Vancouver. They 
are making the trip by car via the 
U. S. A.
; • ;«c sje ■ ■ • •
The lantern lecture given in the 
United Church on Thursday, May 7th. 
by the Rev. Mr. Harkhess was well at­
tended. The lecture was' under the 
auspices of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. It dealt with events of 
the Bible and the making of it. At the 
close of the lecture a Bible Society 
was formed, with Mr. A. N. Hum­
phreys as President and Miss A. Dal- 
ziel as Secretary-Treasurer. Donations, 
small or large, will be gratefully re­
ceived by the new- society, and any 
amounts collected will be turned over 
to the main branch to help finance 
the printing of Bibles for distribution.
On Sunday evening (Mother’s Day) 
a christening service was held in the 
United Church, when three children 
were christened. These were Beverley 
Marilyn, daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. F.
L. Irwin; Glenda—Jean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and 
Raymond Marcil. son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Berquin. all of Rutland. The. 
service was conducted by Rev. A. Mc­
Millan.
The regular monthly suppler meeting 
of the A.O.T.S. Club was held on Mon­
day, May i 1th. The installation- of the 
new officers took place. They aren as 
follows:- Mr. F. L. Irwin, President: 
Mr. H. B. Latta. Vice-President; Mr, 
P. . Ritchie, - Secretary, ■ and Mr. F. 
Snowsell. Treasurer. Some discussion 
thok place in regard to making a ten­
nis court in the church grounds.
SPR AY!
AK SK NATl*: OK LIOAD  
N lC O 'r iN h : S U L K IIA T K  
D K IT O M IC  S U L P I IA 'rK  
P A K IS  GKICEN j^fur culworiiis)
U SE  A L L Y O U R  W A T E R  W H E R E  Y O U  W A N T  
W IT H  O U R
IT
METAL PIPE AND FLUME
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND Q UALITY
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Safeway Stores
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY. SAT., MONDAY, MAY 1.5, 10 and 18
SOAP P & G(Limit 10) 10BARS
D E M O N S T R A T IO N  O F  
“J E W E L ” S H O R T E N IN G  
(SATURDAY ONLY)
By Mrs. Mathie
D E M O N S T R A T IO N  
S P E C IA L  
(L im it 2)
Per lb...................
R O L L E D  O A T S — “Robin Hood” ; (limit 2) . . pkge. 23c
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G —  “Best Foods” ; 8-oz. jar ....... 19c
B R E A K F A S T  S Y R U P — Notley’s 21-oz. jar (limit 2) 19c
C H IP S O — Dish Cloth free with large pkge......... .........  22c
C O F F E E — Chase & Sanborns; tin ...............................  38c
T E A — “Blue Ribbon” ; lb..................  47c
O R A N G E S — Medium Size; dozen ..................... 24c
B IS C U IT S — Special M ixed; lb. ....................   19c
C H O C O L A T E  B U D S — Rowntree’s; lb........................... 19c
C R A B  M E A T — “Rose” Brand; J4’s, tin . ... 23c
IN S T A N T  T A P IO C A — “Melograin” ; 1-lb. pkge........13c
M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
B O L O G N A  
Polish Sausage 
Ring Bologna 
ALL; per lb.
I S c
D R Y
S A L T
B A C O N , lb.
I B C
YOUNG GRAIN-FED 
BEEF
BLADE RIB ROASJT;
per lb.....  .....  13c - 14c
STEW BEEF; 2 lbs. ...  25c
PLATE RIB BOIL; lb. 10c 
PRIME'RIB ROLL; lb. 18c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
k .  M '
T-9
Blended and Paeltcd by
KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD. 
Yancotiver, B.C.
VANCOUVER
I S L A N D
in a popular cruise steamer
S.S. ^ ^ P r i n c e s s  N o r a h 99
A  DIFFERENT type of vacation . . .  a trip of ralaxation 
and entertainmsnt thioush waters rich in historic lore. Up
the romantic West Coast and south again through the famous 
' inside passage, the Straits of Georgia, with a day’s side trip 
up Knight Inlet. O n ly  one sailing this year I I  I I  y  
—-from Vancouver or,Victoria on - - - • JsJim/  I
7 DAYS
OstMoJlUuny
■|
HE KNEW PLENTY
June 18th.—Adanacs at Winfield. 
Red Sox at Maroons;zOyiama, bye.
June, 2iZnd.—Winfield at Oyama; Ad­
anacs at Red Sox; Maroons, bye.
A good story concerns Uerr Remar­
que, the author of “All Quiet on the 
Western Front,” and'a pretty American 
girl to whom he was introduced in 
Berlin.
The American, speaking in German, 
asked Rerriarque why he Jiad never 
(Visited the United States. His answer 
was that he knew only a few sentences
in English.
Whereupon Remarque, speaking 
slowly in somewhat guttural English 
said: ‘How do you do? 1 love you.
I Forgive me. Forget me. Ham and eggs, 
please.”
“Sakes alive!’.’ ejaculated tlie girl. 
“Why, fbiat vcrcabulary yott could 
tour my country frOm Maine to Cali* 
fomia.” ' .
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T I I U H S D A Y ,  M A Y  H lh .  UKU!
USE OF JUMBO 
CRATE IS AGAIN 
UNDER DISCUSSION
o k a n a <;a n  st'iiooLS a t i i i a c t h ;
MIOKT S A T I I K O A V  NICXT
(( oiiliinu’il injiii I'.iKC 1 )
( Colliliiuc<l fii'ii) D
Whilr Uii- lidili-tl. w:is
priiTiiirily to jirovidc the most
occcptiibic SLTvicc to Uu' coiiyuiiirr, it 
Is fell by ni.'iiiy kiowits tbul the own­
e r  of llio eoiimiodity, tiu; fruit /;rovv(“i‘. 
Bhould be token into primury eoiisid- 
erutlon miuI tb;il il is only Ihrotiidi 
mnrki'tinj; system llmt will return to 
them  the lar/;esl possible smotmt of 
the constimiu's' dollor be will be jtble 
to carry  on.
T h e  fo llow in ; ' is an excerpt Irom  :i 
letter from the piJiirii' received b y  ti 
prom inent  frtiit man:
“ It is rttUter itmtisitu; to me to read  
Utterances appearin/; in yotir V a l le y  
papers  from  titne to time, advoctititpj 
l a rg e  appropritttions o f  funds for ai)- 
p le  adverlis in i! to increase the coti- 
sum ption  of tipftles on the home rnttr- 
ket. I f  tipples w e re  made ava i lab le  to 
the trade in cheaiKM- coultiiners. like  
the Ju m bo  erati! w ith  a lid on, we  
w o u ld  be do ing  the advertis ing  for ymt 
at this end."
F ro m  a letter recently sent I'roin a 
p ra ir ie  jo b b e r  to a g ro w e r  in this d ist­
rict the fo l low in g  is quoted:
“I f  the d istributor is to be bu rdened  
w ith  a lot o f m an -m ade  htmdictips on 
a  commodity, like w e  w ere  last year,  
he  is go ing  to lo.se interest in such a 
com m odity  and w il l  devote his efTorls 
to one which offers be lte r  possibilities. 
W e  are not go ing  to waste m uch e f ­
fo rt  on a deal w here  the odds are  
stacked against the d istributor the w ay  
they  w e re  last year. This is not a 
threat or a b lu ff but sound common  
sense in v iew  of ou r  o range  versus  
app le  experience ."
It has been brought out that t lw rc  
a re  hundreds  o f  ru ra l  districts on the 
pra ir ies  w ith  a considerable  potential  
m arket  value. T h e  heavy  app le  m o v e ­
m ent to these districts takes p lace at 
harvest  time and  coincides w ith  the 
open ing  o f  the M cIntosh  movement,  
an d  this is the time w h e n  the fa rm ers
Ivcn/ic, li.ilf mile hojie, and I >ot A u -  
disoii, :;priul<-r. will c.irry most of K e ­
lowna's hopes, but good material has 
bei'U incorporated into the entire re- 
preseiifal ion
Arr;m/;einents for the b ig  I'vent, the 
hig.h spot in the student's athU’lic cal-  
I'lidai', a re  n ow  complele. except for  
last m inute details, under the super-  
vi.sion of Mr. H. K. Iteiiristo, principal  
of the Vernon  K lementary Schools., a s ­
sisted b.v man.y m em bers  of the teach­
ing stalls.
.Some th irty-five events are  to be rim  
off on the day 's  prog.ramme. A l l  com ­
petitions for pup ils  under  fourteen  
years of a;;e have  been eliminated.  
Ath letes  can com pete in either H igh  
or ElenuMitary School events, provided  
that they qu a l i fy  undt'r the age; l im ita­
tions.
The  M eet  officials have been  /'rati­
fied at the co-oiieration o b t a in e d  from  
the V i;rnon city authorities in r e p a i r ­
ing the track and dre.ssiug rooms. A  
/'ang has been busy  for some time  
c lean ing out the grandstand  and effect- 
in/' considerab le  alterations, w h i le  the  
g rad e r  w il l  h ave  the track in lop shape  
for Saturday .
N o  admission charges to the pa rk  
or g randstand  w i l l  be m ade. C onces ­
sions on the g roun ds  w il l  be  operated  
as in the past. A  dance, to w in d  up  
the day. w il l  be held  in the National  
13allro(tm from U to 12 o'clock.
FINE RECORD OF 
WELFARE WORK 
RY ASSOCIATION
SECOND BARRAGE 
COMMENCES IN 
MOSQUITO WAR
Aid Given To Many Necessitous 
Men And Women On Basis 
OI W ork In Keturn
are app le -m inded , p rov ided  that they  
can get the fru it  at reasonable  prices. 
B u y in g  at this time, the purchases are  
intended for  immediate consumption  
and  not for storage. It is felt that the 
ju m b o  crate filled a definite need as 
it m ade possible the supp ly ing  of a p ­
ples, to the pra ir ie  consum er particu l­
arly, at the lowest possible cost. T h e re  
does not appear  to be  any question but  
that the genera l consensus of opinion  
agrees that the w ra p p e d  apple, in the 
regu la r  box. is the best fo r  storage  
and fo r  late fa ll and  w in te r  use. A  
place fo r  both containers, in o rder to 
secure m a x im u m  distribution, h o w ­
ever, is felt to be  feasible.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
M E A T — An Ideal Food. Nothing just as
good !
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
POT ROASTS of STEER BEEF 
VEAL PATTIES
R O A S T IN G  C H IC K E N S , average 3 lbs.; per lb.
ROUND STEAK ROASTS of BEEF 
ROLLED PRIME RIBS of BEEF
P R IM E  P A C IF IC  O C E A N  C O D ; per lb. 17c
I C E Manufactured from the City Water Supply.We will be pleased to take care of your ICE REQUIREMENTS.
W ith tlie w orth y  |•l•(■o^ d o f  Ijoinj; llio 
oiil.v orj:;m i/.:u ion of it:; fund in ll 'o  
in'ovinee to obtain taii/;ibl(' return;; in 
(he form of ;:erviees reiidered for aid 
/'iven. tlie K e lo w n a  W e l fa r e  Assoc ia -  
liou, at a reeeut meet in/!, rece ived  its 
llmmcial report and w ound  up its pro-  
ceediu/'s for tin; season.
T h e  i)r(.)/'rammi' of the Association  
has been carr ied  on strictly on a basis 
of an  adequate  w o rk  return fo r  tlie 
assislmiee given, and in tlie period  
from  O ctober  J lst to A in i l  2lst goods  
lo la lli i ig  f,!l.912.11(5 were  distributed. In 
return for these /'oods the Association  
.eco ived  (5,9711 hours of w o r k  or  797 
e igh t-hour  days, this w o rk in g  period  
beim! allotted am ong  100 m en  and (59 
wom en.
T lie  C ity  P a rk  has received :i large  
porfioii o f flic bencll l  o f the w o r k  done  
b y  ihti m en and  Us g reat ly  im proved  
appearance; this spring ma.y bo traced  
dinrclfy  to the elTorts of this o rgan iza ­
tion. C le a r in g  out thick un derg row th ,  
m ak in g  of paths, ( lower beds  and  other 
needed im provem ents  h ave  w o rk ed  
groat changes in the su m m er  play  
gi'ound.
T h e  men , have  also been ab le  to do 
considerab le  w o rk  on church  prem ises  
and grounds.
T h e  w om en  h ave  been em p loyed  in 
various ways, pr inc ipa lly  in the m a k ­
ing and  repa ir in g  of clothes which  
w e re  donated to the Association , The  
w om en  h ave  a lso  m ade sm a ll  articles  
fo r  sa le  and  h ave  done a cons iderab le  
am ount o f  w o r k  fo r  the, H osp ita l in re ­
ga rd  to linen requirem ents. Som e  em  
ploym ent has b een  secured  fo r  them, 
n o w  that sp r in g  has come, in house  
w o rk  and  w o r k  o f  that type.
M ent ion  w as  m ade  of the  fact that 
a great  deal o f  the credit in re ga rd  to 
the efficient administration o f  the A s ­
sociation’s activities w as  d u e  to M r .  J. 
F. Ham pson , w h o  w as  in ch a rge  o f  the 
depot and  o f  the men's d iv is ion, and  
to M rs .  H . W . A rbu ck le ,  w h o  looked  
after  the w o m e n ’s end o f  the work .
C itizens of K e lo w n a  have  been most 
generous  d u r in g  the year, donating  
$2,171 to the cause and, in addition, 
gave  their w ho lehearted  support  to the 
picture  sh ow  w h ich  w as  put on fo r  the 
Association  and  netted the sum  of  
$55.80. E m p loye rs  paid the Association  
$28.55 in w a g e s  and add it iona l d on a ­
tions w e re  rece ived  on account of the 
Sch liechter fam ily .
T h e  Association  closed its yea r 's  ac ­
tivities w ith  a cash ba lance  o f  $399 in 
the b a n k  a fter  expen d in g  $1,861.68 in 
the city o f  K e lo w n a .  O f  this am ount  
some $400 w en t  fo r  groceries, $300 fo r  
c loth ing and  $445 for  c loth ing  m ater i ­
als. W a g e s  to the amount o f  $122 w e re  
pa id  to re l ie f  w o rk e rs  an d  medical,  
denta l and  optica l services am ounting  
to $55 w e re  a lso  provided .
Rhubarb Asparagus Spinach Lettuce Carrots Celery 
Tomatoes Mushrooms Cauliflower
FRESH KILLED TURKEYS and NEW LAID TURKEY EGGS
0. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
M cK enzie
THE GROCER 
214 TWO PHONES 214
SOMETHING NEW-CHICKEN PIE in a big 20-ounce tin. Heat and serve
with pie crust. Delicious too—heated and served on toast. 
Just chicken with peas, carrots and parsley—flavoured to taste.
FRUIT COCKTAIL—An assortment of diced fruits in light 
syrup, just ready to use.
A Real Fruit Cocktail — A Real Treat!
P R IC E S  U N T IL  M A Y  20th
Quaker Oats, plain;
package ..........
Quaker Oats, with the
new blue china .........
Freshly ^ . Ground M K
Coffee .. ...... .. ......
The mill blows out the chaff.
Golden Granules—a hot 
weather porridge ....
17c 
25 c 
40 c
19c
29c
37c
Pure Lard;
2 pounds .... .... .........
P. & G. Naptha Soap;
10 bars for .......
Oxydol; 2 packages for .....'^ -43c
NABOB BAKING POWDER 
23c, 65c, $1,25
Nabob Orange Marrhal- 29c
ade; 32-ounce ja rs
Our regular price on Rice Crispies, Wheat Crispies, Shredded Wheat, 
Muflets Pep. Bran Flakes, Grape Nut Flakes and Quaker Puffed 
Wheat is TWO PACKAGES for 25c
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
G E O .  s. M cK e n z i e
A  W o r ld  W id e  I n s t i t u t i o n
Incorporated in 1865
The agencies oiF the Sun Life Assurance Company of Can­
ada encircle the globe. Active branch organizations are 
maintained in 40 countries on 5 continents £^ ,nd in 39 states 
of the United States of America.
The international character of the Company provides unique- facil­
ities for the service of its clients, in whatever part of the world they 
may reside.
There’s a SUN LIFE policy for every requirement.
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P  a n y  o f  C A N A D A
H .  A .  F A I R B A I R N ,  U n it  M a n a g e r ,  K E L O W N A
I I I N D D N K I 'U f ;  I L IE S  H O M E
IN  l < > K T V -E I ( ;H T  H O C K S
T E A K S  I A I L  'TO A ID
P E N T IC T O N  C K IM IN  A I .
I5i/{ /.rppi'lfn EstahfitJicK .Now Airshi|» 
I 'light Krt-oid
T u o  Months Sontontr  Mi-tril Out Eoi 
T oo l I lu l l
l . .\KOE < ;O I .O  N IU H iE 'T
l O l ' N I )  N E A K  V E K N O N
Ko liov i i l  To III- I l iK K 's l  E v « r  I .oraU il  
111 Tlial O is l r h l
Oiling Bioj;ianmic Is Being Made 
More EITcetivc Than Iwcr 
This Year
VERNON BOWLING 
CLUB OPENS ITS 
SEASON OF PLAY
Contingent O f Fifteen From Kel­
owna Takes Part In  Get- 
Together Garnes
VERNON, May 14.—Marred by un 
favourable weath^ with ‘ intermittent 
showers and threatening rain clouds, 
the official opening of the Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club was held on the 
greens at Poison Park on Thursday 
afternoon of last week,
At the conclusion of a short speech. 
Mayor E.. W. Prowse officially declared 
the 1936 season open. He remarked 
that this was the fifth consecutive 
time that he had officiated at this 
pleasing duty.
Owing to the poor weather prospects, 
enthusiasts from Salmon Arm and 
Armstrong were unable to attend, but 
a party of fifteen from Kelowna made 
the journey here especially for the e- 
vent. A. Kenward, of Kamloops, was 
another visitor taking part in the 
games. The short opening ceremony 
was followed in the afternoon and ev­
ening by “get-together” games. Re­
freshments were served by the -lady 
members.
The dining room addition to the club 
house built last year has been stained 
and the timbers have been rounded off  
to conform with the logs on the main 
structure, Vernon’s first Post Office. 
The green has come through the severe 
winter in fairly good shape and with 
a minimum of winter injury, and will 
be in excellent shape very shortly.
The  work o f  kccpiiU'. ft " '  C'hV ^""1 
,li:;liict of Kclovvn;i free of IIh ' mo;;- 
(|iiito (luriii;; Uu- .siiinmcr iiiontli;; i;; 
proceedim; sw i f i ly  this yc.’ir ;md a l-  
i'(‘adv  an inleiisive and a/')!re;;siv(' 
I)i'();;rainiiu' ks be ing  carried o ld  by the 
K e lo w n a  Moscinito Contro l A;:;;ocia- 
tion, under the capable  leadi-rsliip o f  
Mr. H. V. C ra ig ,  T h e  aelnal field op-  
I ' la l ions are lie ing carried on by Mr. 
M ik e  S lianeger ,  w h o  did such e x c e l ­
lent w o rk  last year. A id ed  b y  k n o w -  
ledlji' /'aiiied in the past, the oiling  
pro/;iamini; is b o in / 'm a d e  pai ticiilarly  
elTective this year.
S loughs  Ihrouglioiit the cily  and  dis-  
Irict have  all received their (irsl o i l ­
ing and  a start on the .second has been  
m ade on the an -as  reqiiirin/' a itenlion.
A  sample of m osqu ito -hear ing  w a te r  
w h ich  w as  d isp layed  in the Post  OlTice 
this w e e k  gave  an illn.stration of the 
conditions p reva i l in g  in s loughs  and  
bodies  of w a te r  w h ere  the oil has not 
been placed.
T h e  action o f  the oil. w h ich  takes  
approx im ate ly  halt an hour, is com ­
plete and on ly  a small quan tity  is n e ­
cessary to dea l w ith  a com para t ive ly  
la rge  sheet o f  w a te r  o w in g  to the  
sp read ing  properties of this substance.
ControJ to date  is absolute  and. b a r ­
r in g  an un foreseen  rise in the lake  
level, a  com parative ly  free  season from  
mosquitoes is expected b y  those in 
charge of the control operations.
On Thursday of last week, Mr. 
Straneger made a survey of the north 
end of the city and found that the first 
spray was still effective and that, witli 
the exception of a few young mos­
quitoes, there ,was no evidence of the 
pests. On Friday he made a visit to a 
small body of water on the top of 
Knox Mountain and found that this 
pond was literally alive with wrig­
glers. The problem of getting oil to 
this isolated position was nKjChy tak­
ing two barrels in a truck up to the 
top, travelling by way of Glenmore. 
The grade was so steep that it was 
found impossible to drive the vehicle 
up in the ordinary manner and the, 
truck was backed up a large portion 
of the way. Mr. Straneger spent Sat­
urday and Sunday oiling this area. No 
facilities were present for getting to 
the centre of the water .but by making 
use of a fallen tree which reached for 
a considerable distance from the shore, 
the greater part of the water was cov­
ered with the film of oil that means 
death for the mosquito wrigglers.
Considerable importance has'^been 
placed on this pool as a breeding 
ground as it is less than a mile, by 
air, from the city. It is'thought.that 
this may account for the presence 
now, on the golf course, of a large 
number of mosquitoes. The golf course 
pond has been thoroughly oiled and 
repeated tests have shown that there 
are now no mosquitoes coming from 
this source whatsoever. This provides 
an excellent example of what'can .be 
done in regard to control. It is also 
thought that sohae of the more im­
passable sloughs are sending their 
quota to the course.
Mosquitoes, contrary to popular op­
inion, do not breed in grass unless 
water is allowed to lie in it for at 
leait ten days, as this period of time 
is required for the hatching of the 
larvae. As it is impossible for there to 
be any mosquitoes unless there is 
water present, an important part in 
the elimination of the mosquito is 
drainage and filling in of areas where ; 
water stands in the spring of the year.
K H A N K F U H T - O N - T H K - M A I N K .  M.iy 
I'l. Tfi«‘ fiisf two-wa.v air;;liip (li)'.hl 
acio;;;; llic A l la n lU '  wa;. I 'om jilHcd flh:s 
momiiu;. wluMi llic '/.••ppclin l lm d f i i -  
Inii); laiulfil here  from N e w  York,  
havio/; m ade the jo o ro ey  home io It! 
hour;;, 2(5 loioole;;, to .set a new  w o r ld ’s 
record. T h i ‘ ;;hip loadi' Itu- jo o ro ey  lo 
(he U o iled  .Stall's io (52 hours.
K N IG H T S  O E  r Y T I I l A S  TO
C O N V E N E  A T  r E N T I C T O N
S o i i t l iem  'I’ou 'ii Chosen A s  Scene Foi 
I ’ rov ine ia l Ciatlierin/; Th is  W eek
( i q s N T K ’Tf )N , M ay I t Ili-eakio);  
d o w n  aod wa'epio)', io eoui I did oo| 
loateria lly  aid the ea.se of ( ' .  F. Diek-  
:,oo, ehai/'.ed with s le .i lio )’. tools from  
the O l iv e r  t.’heioieal W o rk s  here.
l)lek:a)o. a larc.e. husli.v mao. w;e. 
found guilty :ioif .■;euteoee(l Io tw o  
months io O ka l la  no W i 'i foesday  loorm  
ioj; .dter Ills tears had failed to malie  
any impr<‘:;;;ioo oo the ma);istrate.
H K N T IC T O N .  M ay  I'l.- 'I’lie K o igh is
o f  1‘yUiias w i l l  hold tlieir aom ia l p r o ­
vincial cooveotioo  in thi:; cily on W e d -  
lu ’sday and Thursday . M ay  2()lh aiiil 
21.st, il was learned  today.
A  lai/'e rep ieseota lioo  from  all ovei 
Hritish C o lum b ia  is expected  for the 
event.
'fi le  laif.eiJ :.i/ed mi/’/'.et. so far as is 
luiowii, that lias I 'ver hi'cii :;eeored in 
the Vernon di:;lrict wa;; br(Hii;lil into 
lh.it city liy Mr. F. L. Vosper, w ho  
panned it from  Ids lo o p e rty  near O k -  
aoai;;m t-ake on Satu rday  la;;t. A t  p re ­
sent values it has been  appr.dsed at 
approxiiiuitely $40.
Kmiuiries umoo/; old (imi'i 's liavi* e:;- 
lablished thi' fact (liat thi:; is. in all 
likelihood, the larf.esl piece of pu.n' 
i;ol(l ever found lu 'ar Vernon. A bou t  
thirty years ago ii la rge  nugget w as  
talu'ii from Kiwa:;li C reek  aod w as  
va lued  at $91. U  is not Umug.ht, h o w ­
ever, that this was as hi/; as Mr. V o s -  
per ’.s find.
W eather
A N D
H o l i d a y  T o g s
F O R
M e n  and B o y s !
MEN’S FLANNELS
All wool- grey flannel trousers of ex­
cellent quality. Well tailored in young 
men’s and the more conservative men’s 
styles. Light, medium and dark grey. 
Sizes 29 to 46. Priced at—
Swim Suits 
Jantzen
JANl’ZEN AND “FLASH”
BATHING SUITS AND 
TRUNKS
FOR MEN AND BOYS
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.75
Also white flannels at $6.50 and $7.50 
MEN’S FLANNEL BLAZERS, ^0*5®
in navy blue only
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SUITS, made 
by “Fashion Craft.” The first grade 
flannel; 3-piece. Priced-
Smarter styles,, brighter colours, great­
er comfort. A few of the new features 
of the 1936 trunks and suits.
JANTZENS, priced at—
$2.50, $2.95, $3.95, $4.50
“FLASH", priced at—
75c„ $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
JOCKEY SHORTS AND TOPS
$22.50 $25.00
TROPICAL SUITS—Men’s light w,eight 
Tropical Suits in grey and fawn; tlm 
smart suit for hot 
weather ............... $18.00
The new sports underwear feature for 
young men. Cool and exceedingly com­
fortable. Several makes to choose 
from—
“Mobdie’s”' “Harvey Woods”
$1.30 $1.00
Terry towelling; blue, green, canary 
MEN’S SUMMER SPORTS SHIRTS 
and JERSEYS in knitted cotton and 
and white. Priced at—
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75
“HOLEPROOF”
SOCKS FOR MEN
“Mercury”
$1.00
per suit
“Turnbull’s”
$1.00
@K(yaraBtec«
All the newest designs and smartest 
colours by “Holeproof.” In summer 
weight. _  AND
-per pair ....
J IU U X  J-*-* *,»*,****-.*■'—
5 0 c 7 5 c
HIIJT
SHIRTS
AND
PYJAMAS
MEN’S LINEN AND TROPICAL 
HATS
Imported linen hats in white cotton 
and natural linen. Men’s and children s 
sizes. Ideal for sports wear: Priced—
 ^Jantzen]
220
40c> 65c, 75c
A splendid range of neat checks, stripes 
and plain colours to choose from. Col­
lar attached and detached styles. Eyr 
ery shirt guaranteed. Priced at—
$1.50, $2.00, $2 .50 .a n d  up  
PYJAMAS $2.00, $2.00 “P
MEN’S & BOY’S SPORT SHOES
The total milk production in Canada 
in 1935 is provisionally estimated at 
16,310,836,700 pounds, which is ap­
proximately the same as in 1934.
SISMAN’S SCAMPERS—The ideal summer shoe. 
Comfort, service and appearance 0 A
Boys’ sizes ..... .^ .....  $2.25 Youths’ sizes, $1.95
HAWLEY “TROPPER” air-conditioned HELMETS 
for street or sports wear. 8 5 C >  S l ' ^
or three weeks.
On Sunday next three teams will go 
to Salmon Arm to play for the Spald­
ing Cup, which is a trophy for play be­
tween selected teams from various 
clubs of the Interior.
In connection with the fixture with 
Penticton for the Horne-Latta cup, 
which was scheduled for May 17th, this 
event has been postponed until June 
7th.
On June 14th a team from Salmon 
Arm will visit Kelowna.
Priced at
t e n n is  a n d  h ik in g  s h o r t s  for young men. 
Cool and comfortable. $2.50
"White a n d  khaki.
BOYS’ WEAR
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHORTS in several
$1.35“ $1.95.
YOUTHS’ FLANNEL AND TWEED TROUSERS—
A wide range to choose (Prt f lO
from. Priced at ........J
We also have-a complete stock of 
BOYS’ “FORSYTH” SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS; SUMMER UNDER­
WEAR and many articles too numerous to mention.
P h o n e  2 i 5
Thomas La wsoi
QUALITY MERCHANDISE K e lo 'w n a , B .' C,
FIFTEEN QUALIFY 
IN ROUND FOR 
LOCAL GOLF TITLE
Play For Knox-Campbell Cup 
W ill Be Spread Over Ensuing 
T w o Or Three W eeks
The qualifying round for the Khox- 
Campbell Cup. emblematic of the 
championship of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, was played off on iSunday last, 
the results showing that 15 qualified,'  ^
including the present holder of the cup, 
Mr. Chester Owen.
The qualifying players were as fol­
lows; Messrs. G. R. Reid. R. B. Stap­
les, A. M. Hod'gins, G. Davis, A. D. 
Weddell, H. K. Todd, D. Buckland. S. 
McGladdery, A. G. Seon, D. Curell, C. 
Quinn, Geo. McKay, r : W. Seath, J: D. 
Quine and H. Stewart.
The following members, who failed 
to qualify, will play off a flight; Mes­
srs. D. Godfrey, H. Johnston, E. W. 
Barton. R. Lupton, E. Sinclair, Allan 
Staples. A. Macdonald, W. H. Thomp­
son, C. Rooke. H. Bowser and Drs. C.' 
D. Newby and M. P. Thorpe.
The remainder of the play for the 
cup will be held over the next two
C O R R E C T  l A C K t E  i l S E I E K ^ C l N
LINES
Boys’ Enamel Lines — 15c 
Blackstone Braided Silk 60c
LEADERS
Farlow Tapers    55c
Red Loop  35c
RODS
9-ft. Steel Rods ........ $1.10
Milward 6-ft. Trolling $5.00 
M ilward F ly Rod ..... $9.00
S A F E T Y  S N A P S  
\ P L U G S  \- S P O O N S
WE SELL FISHING LICENCES
REELS
Boys’ Reels .........
Bakelite Fly Reels
.. 45c
$2.00
GUT HOOKS USED RANGES
Swift Day Outfit 
Single Hooks .....
*
Telepbone-.Number One and 
we will be glad to quote you , 
a trade in allowance on your 
old range for a, new
6-hole, ivory finish
A D A N A C
THIS RANGE AT
$65-00
LEADS THE ;FIELD IN 
VALUE. .
\
m e
PHONE No. 1
<3ftIALITY AND SER V IC E
